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ABSTR,ACT

Previously, screening of a \9t11 library estabLished v¡íth nRNA
of Kentucky Bluegrass (KBc) pollen usíng human IgE antibodies l-ed
to the ÍsoLation of three fu]I-length CDNA clones, KBG3O, KBc41 and
KBG60. For further i¡nrnunochernical characterization of the cloned
allergens, one of the CDNA clones, KBc60, and its fragTments vrere
qenerated and synthesized in large anounts in E. col.j using qene
expression procedures. According to the sequence analysis, one
fragment of the recombinant KBG6O (rKBG6Ol , ví2. rKBG8.3, v¡as found
to span the conserved region of a1l the three CDNA cl-ones.
Antibodies raised against the rKBG8.3 Ì,¡ere used as a probe to
identify the corresponding native proteins in KBc poLlen extract.
It s/as clearl-y shovJn by western bJ-otting analysis that three
protein bands vrith nolecular v¡eight 28KDa, 32KDa and 34KDa r,rrere
recognized by the antibodies. This antibody probe and human IgE
antibodies v¡ere further employed to study the antigenicalJ-y and
allerqenicall-y cross-reactive conponents in different species of
grass pollens. Thus, a ne!¡ group of isoallergens encoded by the
cDNAs were identified from Kentucky BLuegrass pollen, desiqnated as
Poa p IX isoallergens j-n accordancê with the existing International
AlLergen Nomenclature systen. subsequently, the existence of a
fa:nily of proteins in a variety of grass poLlens related Eo Pao p
fX allergen v¡as de¡nonstrated.
The rKBc60 al-lergen and its four overlapping f ragTnents,
rKBG8.3, rKBG60.1, rKBG1o and rKBG60.2, \¡ere synthesized in E. coli

by enploying a plasnid expression vector, pwR950.1. The vector
contains a partial Lac Z genè coding for a truncated Bgalactosidase comprising the N-terrninal- 590 amino acids. Therefore,
each

of the reco¡nbínant polypeptides

sras synthesízed as

a fusion

protein.

ft

was dernonstrated that the

reco¡nbínant allerqenic
polypeptides synthesized in our gene expression systen rlrere able to
bind to the muríne and hu¡nan IgE antibodies specific to KBG pollen
alfergens. Thus, the antibody-bínding epitopes of the rKBG60
allergen vrere analyzed with its overlapping reconbinant fragments.
The resul-ts indicated that, although antibody-binding epitopes were
distributed all over the molecul-e, the rnajor epitopes of the rKBG60
al-l-erqen were located on its C-ter¡ninal region, represented by the
recombinant potypeptide, rKBc8.3.
For further analysis of the antibody-binding epitopes,
overlapping decapeptides fixed on polypropylene pins and the 20
residue peptides were synthesized according to the arnino acid
sequence deduced fron the nucleotide sequence of the KBG60 CDNA
c1one. Binding studies of the peptides $rith the nurine antisera
raised against the reco¡nbinant allergens indicated that at l-east 13
antibody-binding epitopes v¡ere present on the rKBc60 all,ergen. Sone
of these peptides, r,¡hich were recognized by murine antibodies, were
also able to react with hunan Igc and human IgE antibodies, At
least 6 hunan fgc and 4 IgE epitopes were thus defined. Hunan IgE
antíbodies showed the nost restricted binding patterns with the
peptides. The peptides recognized by human IgE were found nostly

located at the C-terninaL region of thê rKBG6O, consistent \^/íth the
resul-ts observed with the recornbinant polypeptides. Furthernore, by

induction of the allergen-specific antibodies by inrnunization of
the ¡nice with the synthetic peptides, it was demonstrated that the
rnajority of the antibody-binding peptides also possessed T cel1
epitopes

.

The recombinant Poa p IX proteins were further studied in

terns of their abilities to induce IgE antibodies in vivo. Trte
resul-ts indicated that the recoÌnbinant aLLergenic pol-ypeptide,
rKBG8.3, had the capacity of inducíng KBc-specific IgE antibodies
in BDF1 nice. The IgE antibodies induced by the rKBc8.3 v¡ere found
to rernain in circul-ation in nouse sera for at l-east 60 days without
apparent decrease in their titers and $rere responsible for passive
anaphylactic responses triggered by allergens, not only of KBc
pol-l-en, but aLso of other species of grass poll-ens. Fron these
resul-ts, it was inferred that the nouse model constituted a useful
animal ¡node1 for studies of the allergenicity of the reconbinant
al-Ìergens in vivo .
Since the rKBG8.3 vras conposed of tr^ro conponents, a nonallergenic truncated B-gaJ-actosidase and an allergenic Poa p IX
polypeptide, this fusion protein was regarded as a reconbinant
antigen-all-erqen chineric (RAÀC) protein and its irnrnunogenicity was
investigated. It was found that the immune responses induced by the
RAAC protein could be classified into two categories: Th1-like
responses to B-galactosidasê and Th2-1ike responses to the Poa p IX
affergens. This observation v¿as confirned by using the individual

i.e., the truncated B-galactosídase and the al-lergenic
Poa p IX polypept,ide. In additíon high titers of Igcl antibodies
cornponents,

were induced by both antÍ.gens, the B-galactosidase induced rnainly
Igc2a antibodies, whereas the allergenic Poa p IX polypeptide

primarily IgE inmune responses, v¡hen these antigens were
injected in conjunction with dextran sulphate for irn¡nunízation of
the ¡nice, Modulation of the IgE inrnune responses to the allergenic
Pao p Ix polypeptide coul-d be achieved only $rhen the RÂÀc protein,
but not the allergenic Poa p IX polypeptide, was used in conplete
Freundrs adjuvant for immunization. Thus, these resul-ts suqgest a
possibl-e rnodality to change the IgE responses into fgc2a responses
to the allergens by linkage of the allergens onÈo the nonaJ-lergenic protein and usage of the proper adjuvant for
induced

i¡nrnunization.

CIIAPTER

I

INTRODUCTION

SCOPE OF

ÍHE TÏESIS

All-ergic diseases are coÍrmon inrnunoJ-ogicat disorders,
affl-icting about 20å of the total population. The incidence of
these diseases has been increasing in both the industrialized and
developing countries. IgE immune rêsponses, leadíng to immediate
hypersens itivity
in atopic individuals and experirnental- aninal
nodels, are characterized by the induction of IqE antibodies, and
initiated by the interaction of the two complenentary rnolecules,
the al-lergenic proteins and the corresponding IgE antibodies.
imrnune responses have been

considered as a rnajor conponent

fgE

of the

against helminth and nenatode infect,ions (L,2) ,
Hov¡ever, sinil-ar responses lead to al-l-ergic diseases when the IgE
antibodies are produced against the apparently harnless
environmental ¡nolecules, referred to as allergens. One promj-nent
feature of IgE antibody is its property to bind via its Fc portion
to specific Fce receptors on mast cells and basophils of the sane
or a cLosely reLated species. The bridging of these cell-bound IgE
antibodies by the cornplernentary polyvalent allergenic mol-ecules
triggers certain intracellular events, resulting in the release of
biochernicaL mediators. The mediators act as excitatory stinul-i on
s¡nooth nuscles, snall blood vessels, and nucosa ceLls, resuLting in
a series of inflammatory tissue reactions(3,4).
All-ergenic ¡nolecules originate from a variety of sources,
including pollens, house dust mites, ani¡nal fur and danders, fungi,
and foods(5,6). crass pollens constitute one of the rnost irnportant
irn¡nune system

source of aLlergens(7,8). The ubiquitous distribution of grass
pollens renders the avoidance of contact to then alnost inpossible.

Therefore, treatrnent. of the po11en allergen-índuced alLergic
diseases is particularly inportant. Currently, the crude extracts
fron grass pol-l-ens are used as reagents for diagnosís and
of the corresponding IgE nediated atlergies. One of
the rnajor drawbacks of many of these reagents ís that they usually
give ambíguous resul-ts ín diagnosis and non-reproducible
therapeutic effect(9), because of the lack of standardization of
these extracts. Furthernore, since the crude extracts contain
nunerous conponents, the risk for the recipients to develop IgE
antibodies and subsequent allergic responses to new components is
increased. Occasíonal-Iy, death by anaphylaxis is caused by using
the extracts in irnmunotherapy ( 10 ) . It is, therefore, believed that
the purified all-ergens wilL improve the specificity of the
diagnosis and efficiency of the imrnunotherapy(11r12).
The abundance of the purified allergens is expected to promote
the studies tol¡¡ards the revelation of the nechanisms underlying the
induction of fgE antibodies. Specific IgE antibody production in
atopic individuals is a cornplicated and controlled event, which
involves allergenic nolecules, the adjuvant-Iíke materials in the
environnent, antigen presenting cells(ÀPC), T lyrnphocytes, and the
antibody producing B tymphocytes h¡hich rnay atso function as the
antigen presenting celLs(13-L6). Currently, the developrnent of the
celLular and mol-ecular technologies and the advances in the
knowledge of allergology and clinical irnrnunology in general nake it
im¡nunotherapy

possible to investigrate the iII-understood initiation signaI(s)
which triggers the synthesis of IgE antibodies.
It has been speculated that allergenic molecules, unl-ike the
conventional antigens, have so¡ne unique structure, as a result of
which interacts with particular molecul-es of the immune systern and
triggers IgE antibody production(s , !7 , 18 ) . However, there so far is
no solid evídence that supports or overrules this speculation. In
the past decade, efforts have been nade to investigate the
¡nolecular structure of proteín allergens from crude extracts by
phys ico-che¡nical and inmunochernical procedures. Littte progress in
understanding the nature of the all-ergens in terms of their
mol-ecular differences betv¿een thern and the common antigens has been

achieved; neverthel-ess progress has been made in relation to
identification, isolation, and purification of al-lergens (5-7) .
Recentl-yf qene cJ-oning procedures have been eÌnployed in the studies
of aLfergenic ¡nolecuLes, which have led to thê elucidatíon of the
conplete nucleotide and amino acid sequences of aLl-ergens from
diverse sources, such as Deî p 1(19) and Der p II (20) of dust nite,
antigen-S of hornet venon(21) , Lol- p I(22) of grass poll-ens, Anb a
1(23) and .Arnb a 11(24) of weed pollens, Bet v I(25) of tree
pollens, and .Aspergj 77us funigatus al-l-ergen I(26) of fungi. The
rnajority of these cloned allerqens are clinically inportant, i.e.,
nost of then $rere not only obtained by screening of the CDNA
libraries direct.ly v/ith human IgE antibodies, but r^'ere also found
to react with a high percentage of the individual sera fron
patients allergic to the corresponding crude extracts. Furthernore,

the sequence analysis of the cloned aJ-lergens revealed their
relation to the other proteins and therefore defined the biological
functions of these atlergens (79,2f ,25).
Table 1. Relationships anong the KBc ¡lollen
CDNA clones selecteat f,ron À9t11 library
CIas s
Clones
Size of, insertg
(Kbp).

r

KBG4.1

.352
0.935

KBG6

1

KBG41

II

7

.222
0.900
0.800
0.500

O

xBGl . 1
KBGS . 3

KBG1O

III

KBG7.2

L.322
0.560

IV

KBG6 . 1

0.500

v

KBGs . 1

0.900

KBG31

Sizes of partiaL cDNAs are approxinations fron

geI el-ectrophoresis

.

In order to investigate the protein allergens at the molecular
Ievel, our group has recently enployed gene cloning techniques to
ídentify, isol-ate and characterize grass pol-l-en allergens. The
pol-l-en studied in this project is from Kentucky Bluegrass, which is
distributed $¡idel-y in North Ameríca, Europe and Austral-ia. Kentucky
Bluegrass pol-l-en has been shown previousl-y by our group

to contain

Poa p I and Poa p IV allergens. By using the gene cloning
procedures, a nerlr group of isoall-ergens from this grass pollen has
been

identified, Initiall-y,

nRNA

molecuLes

pollen were isolated and the conplenentary

froÍì Kentucky Bl-uegrass
DNAs v¡ere

synthesized.

The CDNA library l^¡as then establishêd in the Xgt11 phage
vector (27,28). Screening of the library with sera from patients
allergic to KBG polIen al-lergens 1ed to identification of several
antibody-binding clones, including three ful}-length cl-ones KBc6O,
KBG30, and KBc41, and some partial clones, summarized in Tabl-e
1"(29). The sequence analysis revealed that thê above three fuIIlength clones share over 952 honology in their amino acid
sequences, and that a nelr group of grass pol-Ien allergens
consisting of at least three isoal-lergens had been identified fro¡n
KBG poLl-en. This group of newly defined allèrgens r^¡ere designated
as Poa p IX allergens (29r 30) in accordance t"rith the InternationaL
Allergen NomencLature syste¡n(31) .
The authorrs study presented here mainly focus on the
i¡nrnunochemícal characteri zation of a cloned Poa p IX allergen,
rKBc60. The research \{as conprised primarily of the five follorlring
aspêcts

:

(i)

Synthesis of a recombinant KBG6O allergen and its
overlapping fragrments fron Kentucky Bluegrass pollen in E. co7i,
and ana3.ysis of their allergenicity and antigenicity.
(ii) Analysis of antibody-binding epitopes of rKBG6o v¡ith
synthetic peptides and their capacity to induce antibodies in vivo.
(iii) Allergenic and antigenic cross-reactivitÍes of group IX
grass pollen allergens.
(iv) Induction of KBc-specific rgE antibodies in nice with
recornbinant grass pollen aLlergens.
(v) Antigen- and isotype-specific inrnune responses to a
t0

recombinant antigen-alLergen chirneric

(R.AÀC)

protein.

A comprehensive review of our current knowledge of the
:nechanis¡ns underl-ying generation of allergen-specific irnrnune
responses is provided bel-ow.
IJITERjATURE REVIEW: ¡'ÍOLECULAR ÀND CEúTJUIJAR BASIS OF

T¡IE rgE

I¡{!.fUNE

RESPONSEg

All-ergenicity ís a tern used to describe the property of the
antigens to induce and to bind specific fgE antibodies. Production
of thesê antibodies which is the key feature of an IgE inmune
response is controlled by several interacting genetic and
environrnenÈal factors. Presented below is an overview of these
factors r¡rhich determíne the allergenicity of protein allergens.
HOST GENETIC FACTORS CONTROIJIJING

IgE

PRODUCTION

The fact that only relatively a sma1l proportion of human
beings suffer fron the attergic diseases despite the ubiquitous

distribution of allergenic rnolecules in the environrnent suggest,s
that the development of IgE antibody i¡nmune responses is under the
control- of the individual's genetic background. fndeed, genetic
predisposition has been a long established feature of atopy(32).
Hol^rever. the genes responsible for the specific IgE antibody
production to the aLlergens are yet to be identified.
Since MHC class If genes controt specific imrnune responses to
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the foreign antigens(33-35), the moLecul-es are also deened to be
the genês contributing susceptibility to a1ì.ergic diseases(36),
Assocíation studies between certain HLA phenotypes and alLergy to
specific protein allergens revealed that certain HLA class fI
al-l-el-es played a major role in the antibody production to the wel-1defined allergens. It has been demonstrated in various systens that
MHC cfass II ¡nolecules invol-ved in the different all-erqen-induced
diseases differ fro¡n each other. For exarnple, DRv/52 alLeles $rere
found correl-ated to dust nite allergens Der p T and Der f f (37,38) ,
DR3 allel-es correlated to grass pollen allerqens Lo7 p I, Lo7 p II
and .¿ol. p IIf (39-41-), and DR2 alle]es correl-ated to \"¡eed pollen
allergen Anb a V(42,43). These resuLts and the increasing body of
Iiterature in this field provide unequívocal- evidence that ¡û{C
class II molecules are the gene products for the control of
specific imrnune responses to the allergens. The knov¡ledge obtained
from these fÍndings of specific interaction betrlreen MHC cLass II
a11el-es and al-l-ergenic peptides may lead to the development of
efficient therapeutic modalities(44) .
The persistent efforts nade by Marsh and his associates have
1ed to a clear picture of the role of HLA class II rnolecules for
the control of immune responses to protein allergens. One of the
small allergenic rnolecules, .ArnÞ a V, with molecular weight of 5KDa,
has been extensíve1y studied, and these studies have l-ed to some
very inportant conclusions. First all, the specific irnmune
responses to thj-s allergen v¡ere found to be controlled by HLADR2 /D\,r2 all-el-es (43 ,45') .
This concl-usion was drawn from the
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observations that nore that 95å of Amb a V allergic individuals

, and the antÍbody responses ¡.¡ere much
higher in DR2 /DRr"¡2 positive individuals than in the gene negative
individuals after ímmunotherapy with ragweed pollen allergens.
Secondly, DR2 /DRr^¡2 al-1el-es controlled not only IgE antibody
responses but al-so IgG antibody responses, and the individuals wíth
high specific fgn antíbody titers had atso hígh specific rgG
antibody titers. Furthermore, it was noticed that even if rnost .årnb
a V allergíc patients possessed the ÐR2/DRw2 genes, the rnajorÍty of
HL,A-DR2 / DRv¡2 carriers were not allergic to this allergen under
possessed

HLA-DR2 /DRr¡/2 genes

nornal- exposure (43, 45)

.

Further understanding of the rol-e of I"IHC molecuLes in
controll-ing immune responses to Lol p IïI al-lergen vras rnade by the
same group by studying thê peptide-binding site of HLA-DR3 (4o,4L).
Southern blotting using sequence-specific oligonucleotide (SSO)
sfot-blot and dírect sequence analysis of DNA anplified by
pollãnerase chain reaction revealed that the antibody responsiveness
was strongly associated with the sequence cl-u-Tye-Ser-ThrSer(EYSTS). This amino acid sequence was found in DR3, DR11, and
DRr^¡6 all-eles of the IoI p III responder individuals. Interesting]y,
individuals r,rho possessed the a1le1e with this anino acid sequence
were shown to have nuch higher risk to develop altergy to ¿o1 p Iff
allergen than those who did not possess the al-1eIes. These studies
provide detail-ed infor¡nation of the possible antigenic peptide
binding site of the MHC nolecules.
The najor peptide bi.nding regions on l{HC nolêcules have been

shov¡n to possess rêlativel-y broad specificities (46-49). Recent

studies have shovrn that both class I and cl-ass II molecules
possessed one peptíde-binding region. Any peptide with the
appropriate binding notif r,¡oul-d fit into the bínding region and
cornpete for the site with other peptides(49-52). Thus, the defined
sequence EYSTS in DR3 is most, probably the binding site also for
other peptídes, such as peptides derived fro¡n influenza virus
haenagglutj.nin (53,

54 ) .

Indeed, recent studies of DR2 genes between atopic and nonatopic individuals reveaLed that there is no difference in DR2
genes between the tr.ro groups(55). The results fro¡n the studies of

alleles in presentation of .åin,b V and IJ2T p T.II led the
authors to conclude that ¡ftIC ¡nol-ecules are necêssary but not
suffÌcíent to render an individual allergic to the allergens and
that there night be sone other gene(s) not Linked to MHc
contributing to the specific IgE antibody production.
The existence of other fgE controlling gene(s) has been
noticed to be profoundly effective for specífic IgE antibodymediated sensitivity, often masking the effect of HLA molecuLe
associated irnmune responses(56). It is generally agreed that the
atopic diseases are vertically transrnitted. However, the precÍse
pattern of inheritance is stílÌ in question. So¡ne evidence favoured
that the ¡node of inheritance is recessive(56-58) , whereas the other
reports favoured the dominant node of inheritance(59-61-). The
locaLization of the IgE antibody controlling gene(s) \¡/as not
possible untiL the rêcent application of restriction fragment
DRz and DR3
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l-ength polymorphism for the anal-ysis of genonic

of a
large atopic fanily(62,63). The genomic DNA from each member of the
fanily was digested with ?ag1 and Southern blotted with different
probes. The results revealed that a 10.8Kb DNA band hybridized with
a nucl-eotide probe specifíc to chromosone 11q of thê atopic
individual-s, v,¡hich vras not present in the non-atopic individuals.
These resuLts indicated that a gene for atopy is l-ocalized on
chromosome 1l-q. Interestingly, chromosone LL has been found to
carry a large number of genes for cell surface antigens, includíng
genes involved ín the irnmune response(64). It is now believed that
specific IgE antibody production is controlled by rnul-tipte genes,
one of which is ¡ftIC cl-ass II gene product which deternines the
specific irnrnune response, and the other(s) nay be localized on
chro¡nosome 11 or on sone other chromosone deterrnining probably the
general fgE antibody responses.
REGUIJATTON

DNA noLecul-es

OF IgE PRODUCTION By T IJyIIpHOCyTEg

T ceÌls have been recognized to play a central role in
regulatíon of IgE antibody production. The first direct evidence
that T cells lrrere required for IgE antibody responses r{as obtained
in the early 70rs by experirnents involving neonatal thynectorny,
which abolished the T cells and thymocyte transfer to reconstitute
the T celLs, or by using a celL transfer systen t.o re-establish the
syngeneic T and B ce11 interaction(65-67) . Thus, the helper effect
of T cel-Is for the induction and persist.ence of IgE imrnune
responses was clearly denonstrated.
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that the synthesis of IgE
anÈibodies v¡as norrnally controlled by a suppressor T cel_l_
regulatory nechanisrn, vrhich 1ed to the rnajor research interest in
the field focusing on CD8+ suppressor T cell-s(69-72). The CD4+ T
hefper cel1s, in fact, had been overlooked. Lat,er, considerable
Okunura and Tada(68) reported

data from anirnal experirnents, especially using various allergens in

conjunction v¡ith different adjuvants or parasitic infection for
induction of IgE antibodies, indicated that there exist.ed sorne

additional regulatory nechanisTns for selective synthesis of
antibodies of the IgE isotype. It was suggested that the synthesis
of fgE antibodies was regulated by T cel-l- secreted factors(13).
The significant breakthrough in understanding of IgE antibody
regulation by T ce11s, hovtever, was the discovery that in the
murine systern there exist two subsets of CD4+ T cel-Ls, which v¡ere
functionally reciprocal in the regulation of IgE antibody
production(72) , These tr.¡o subsets of T cel-fs, designated as Th1 and
Th2, can not currently be distinguished fron their norphology and
cell surface narkers, but their lynphokine secreting patterns vrere
found to be different. Whereas Th1 cells produce IFN?, IL-2, and
lyrnphotoxin whj-ch favour the productíon of the Igc2a antibody
responses, Th2 cells produce IL-4, IL-s, IL-6 and IL-10, which
promote the induction of IgE and fgcl ant.ibody responses. The
existence of distinct Thl- and Th2 subsets has been recentLy shosrn
also involved for hunans(73).
Studies in both mouse and hunan systems have shor^rn that IL-4
is required for IgE synthesis by B celIs previousJ-y prined with

antigens or activated with B cel-l- nitogen(74) . IL- 4 affects the IgE
antibody synthesis both in vivo and in vitro, vihereas the effect on

only been observed in an in vìtro
cul-ture systems(74). RecentLy, the studíes $rith IL-4 deficient nice
provided the evidence that IL-4 played an essential rol-e in both
IgE and IgGL antibody synthesís in vivo(1 5). Furthermore, it was
demonstrated that at least in certain aninals IL-4 deficiency is
the rnajor cause of IgE non-responsiveness ( 7 6 ) .
The mechanis¡n that involves signalling of the B cells to
switch from production of IgM to production of Igct or IgE in the
nouse, or to production of IgG4 or IgE in the hurnan(77), is
possibly due to a specific induction of the recombj-nase or an
increased accessíbility of the relevant regions of the Ig hearychain DNA(77-79). Since the finding that IL-4 induced directty
gernline e-chain expression, the suggestions were rnade that, unlike
sll¡itching to other isotypes, ss/itching to IgE expression nay not
I9GJ- antibody synthesis has

Ínvol-ve

DNA

rearrangernent. Recent studies, however, have cl-earIy

that IL-4 índuced switch to IgE isotype involves DNA
deLetional rearrangement, involving the joining of S,. to S.(BO).
IL-4 is required for IgE synthesis, but it is not sufficient
on its ov¿n. ft was de¡nonstrated that the optirnal production of IgE
antibody requires T-B ceII interaction(81) and that a T ceIIderived low rnolecular weight B-ceLl- growth factor is necessary for
IgE synthesis(82). Furthernore/ in hurnan syste¡n it was recentLy
reported that anti-CD4o nonoclonal antibody plus IL-4 is able to
induce IgE antibody production via a different signalling pathr,ray
demonstrated
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frorn that of T-B cell- interaction(83,94). These results suggested

that different B cell- activat,ion pathv/ays can result in fgE
antibody switching in the presence of fL-4. The roles of other
lymphokines secreted by Th2 havê been also studied. IL-s and IL-6
upregulate total inmunogLobulin production in an isotype nonspecific fashion, thus increasing IL-4 dependent IgE antibody
production(85,86).
Lynphokines secreted by Th1 cells showed, however, negative

regulatory effects on IgE antibody synthesis. Thus, the effect of
IL-4 on IgE and Igcl synthesis by the B cells can be inhibited by
the addition of IFN-7, which induces rnainly the rgc2a immune
responses(87,88). These inhibitory and enhancement effects of IFN-?
on IgE and Igc2a antibody production was first observed ín in vítro
cel-l culture. Injection of nìice with IFN-7 al-so led to synthesis of
fgc2a antibodies, although the doses of IFN-"y needed to induce such
effect hrere extremely high(89). The potential application of IFN-?
in the treatment of allergic diseases was evaluated in patients
vrith severe altergic dernatit.is and the results of studies
indicated that the treatnent was part.ially successful (90) .
The balance bettreen leveLs of IL-4 and IFN-? have been shown

to determine the production of irnrnunoglobul in isotypes. This
knowledge has explained sone experirnental observations on IgE
regulation made recently, such as, un1íke natíve oA, glutaraldehyde
polyrnerized oA does not j-nduce substantiat IgE antibody, but
relatÍveIy high levet of Igc2a antibodies (91). rn a recent report
reJ.at.ing to rol-es of Th1 and Th2 celLs in the developnent of
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cutaneous leishrnaniasis suggested that IL-4 and IFN-? ni.ght also
deter¡nine to so¡ne extent the pathogenesis of diseases other than

allergic disorders (92) .
The role of IFN-? ín the do$rn-regulation of IgE antibody
production has been well recognized, while the role oî. IL-2 in the
induction of IgE antibodies renains controversial. fL-2 is a growth
factor for both Th1 and Th2 ceÌ]s. some reports have shol./n that IL2 and IL-4 act in a synergistíc nannèr in enhancement of IgE
antibody production(93t94), whereas the others indicate that these
two lymphokines inhibit each others' activities(88,95). ft tras
demonstrated ín a recent study(gs) that addition of IIJ-2 to the B
cell- culture, in presence of IL-4 and LpS, inhibited TgE and Igcl
synthesís. This inhibitory effêct is not dependent on IFN-?, since
the inhibition couLd be aboLished only by anti-Il-z, but not by
anti-IFN-"y. Although the rnechanisn(s) of inhibition is not clear,
resul-ts fro¡n this study indicat,ed that some mechanisms other than
the fL-4 and IFN-? systems are involved Ín the regulation of
specific or non-specific IgE antibody production. One possibJ-e
pathr¿ray nay involve the dovJn-regulation of the 1ow affinity
IgE
receptor, CD23 and íts soluble forrn (fgE-BF), which was found to be
expressed on B ce]Is, T cells and macrophages, and involved
enhance¡nent of IgE antibody synthesis (95-97). fn another recent
study it vras shor.rn by Katz and his associates shov¡ed is that Thl
cells also secreted a factor, designated as suppressive factor of
allergy(SFA), consisting of two functionally and biochernically
distinct protein nolecules; one of these molecul-es with M.T{. of
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the interaction betr^/een IgE antibody and CD23 on B
the second protein with M.W. of 3OKDa suppresses IgE

17KDa decreases

cel-ls, whereas
antibody synthesis (98) .
Even though several nechanisns, perhaps including also cDB+
suppressive T cel-l-s, appear to be involved in regutation of IgE
antibody production, Th1 and Th2 cells are belj_eved to play rnajor
rol-es in the controlling IgE antibody synthesis. Several- studies
have indicated that Th1 and Th2 night originate from the same
parent Tho celLs whÍch have the potential to synthesize both IL-4
and IFN-?(99-101). If this interpretation proves correct, there

renains question as: rrülhat is the signal (s) triggering the
differentiation of ThO ínto Thl- and Thz celts?rl
¡'foIJEcuIJAR BASrS FAVOURING CIJA8s SISITCH TO

IgE

ANEIBODIES

class sv¡itchinq occurs by nolecuJ-ar reco¡nbination between
switch (S) regions located upstrearn of each heavy chain constant
region gene accotnpanied by intranolecuLar deLetion of the DNA
segment betv¡een the reconbined S regions(102,103). In the mouse,
there are eight immunoglobulins isotypes, each encoded by a
distinct irununogJ.obul-in cH qene. The order of genes on chronosone
12 ís: 5, -l-tr, 6, .13, 7!, y2b, YZa, e, and c -3t. Although it is
$rel1 recognized that the switching to these different
innunoglobulín isotypes is frorn the parent IgM irnrnunoglobulin, the
rnechanism underlying the specific shritch of a given B cell_ to the
production of a certain isotype is not clear. Recent studies
revealed that certain factors nay be responsible for the isotype
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(i) lipopolysaccharide(LPS), stinul-ating B cells
to express Igc3 and ]gc2b antibodiesi (ii) transfor¡ning growth
factor B, inducing IgA antíbody expression; (iii) interferon-7,
enhancing the switch to lgcza antibodyi (iv) interleukin-4,
responsj-b1e for the switch to f9c1 and IgE anti.bodies (73 tg7-89) .
The mechanisms of the effect of IL-4 on isotype switching to
c?1 and Ce have been Linked to the previous finding that IL-4
induces a trans-acting factor, which binds to the cis-element
upstrean of the cl-ass II AcK gene and activates the gene
transcriptíon ( 104 ) . In that study, the DNA footprinting têchnique
v¡as enployed. After incubation v¡ith nuclear extract fron the fL-4
induced spteen B ce1]s, the DNA fragTments generated by restriction
digestion were digested v¡ith DNAase f, which led to the
identification of two píeces of DNA fragTrnents, naned as BRE-L and
BRE-2, protected by the trans-acting factor from further digestíon
by DNAase I. Further sequence analysis revealed that the two
fragrnents shared an identical notif, 5 ' -ATG-TGC-T--A.A,G-3 r , although
the rernaining sequences of these tt¡o fragments are different.
Inhibition assays perfor¡ned with the synthetic otigonucleotides
denonstrated thât BRE-1 and BRE-2 can recíprocally inhibit each
otherrs binding to the II-,-4 induced trans-acting factori thus, this
evidence denonstrates that BRE-1 and BRE-2 recognize the sa¡ne
prot.ein. Recent studies denonstrated that there exist highly
hornologous nucl-eotide sequences to BRE-1 or BRE-2 i.n the sequences
upstream from the initiation codons of the gerrn-line C€ and C?1
transcripts (l-05,106) . DeLetional anal.ysis of the sequences ted to
svij-tching, viz.,

2T

the

as in the study of AcK gene that the BRE-1
sequence is the binding site of IL-4 induced trans-

same conclusion

hornologous

acting factor(106) .
Germ-Line transcription of a particular irnrnunoglobul in gene ís
believed to have a regulatory function in the corresponding isotype
switchÍng, al-though the nechanisrns underlying the increase of the
accessibility of the particular S region by its precedíng gerrn-line
transcript are unclear. In the Cé systen, it seems that the cisel-enent. binding to the IL-4 induced trans-acting factor functions
only at the gerrn-line transcription 1eve1 and may not have a direct
effect on the productive isotype sv¡itching(79,90,105). The gern1íne transcripts generated thereafter sonehow influence the
accessibility of the S" region, ceneration of the productive e
transcripts requires an additionaJ- signal besides IL-4(83, B4).
Previous extensive studies have shown that the additional- signal (s)
for IgE antibody induction can be provided by the activated T cetl-s
or their membranes, EB virus, LpS, and anti-cD4O nonoclonal
antibodies. These studies have been extended to the other T and B
cefl surface nolecules. The results denonstrate that nonoclonal
antibodies to CDz, CD19, CDz!, CD4O, and CD4S auqment IgE
production, whereas antibodies to cD3, cD4, Dp, De, and DR inhibit
IgE production, when the cel-ls are cultured in the presence of rIL4

(Lo7)

.

The above studies suggest

that the Ce gerrn-J.íne transcript
induced by IL-4 is essential for productive c€ transcription,
whereas the additional signals can be provided by variety of
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molecul-es. studies of one relatively

vrel-1 characterized B ce11

surface moLecul-e, CD40, indÍcated that different pathways r4rere
involved in the B cel-l- activation lead to IgE slritching in the
presence of TL-4. The evidence support.ing this argument is frorn the
cornparj-son of signals províded by the activated T cell-s and anticD40 monoclonal antibodies(84) . The differences in the signal

transduction pathways betneen T cel-I direct contact and anti-CD4O
stimulation hrere demonstrated by the anal-ysis of their abilities to
induce C6 gern-line transcripts and inhibition of their effects on

IgE synthesis with IFN-? and IFN-o. These different additionat
signaJ-s, such as direct contact of T and B celÌs and anti-cD4o,
besídes the IL-4 leading to IgE synthesis are indicated to pl_ay a
sirnifar role in c€ isotype switching once the gerrn-line c€
transcripts $¡ere induced by IL-4. However, this does not nean that
the additional signals are not criticat in fgf synthesis. Indeed,
recent resul-ts obtained by using a nested pcR strategy cJ-ear1y
denonstrated that isotype switching fron ¡.1 to e occurs only in the
presence of the additional stirnulator rather than onLy in the
presence of interl-eukin-4 (80,109) .
Fro¡n the above studies, it can be concluded that Ce switchíng
is controlled interl-eukin-4, v¡hich induce the gerrn-Iine transcripts
preceding to the productive Ce transcrj-ption. For the productive Ce
transcription, at least one additional signal is needed at the
stage of reconbination. This signal nay be provided by ce1l-ce1l
interaction, potyclonal nitogen such as L,PS, and other factors
interacting with variety of the ceIl surface ¡nolecules (73, a7-89,
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107). Elucidation of the additional signal- transduction path$¡ays
provided by the different mol-ecular interactions is essential for
the conpLete understanding of IgE antibody production.
ROIJE OF ADiIIryÀNT-LIKE tdAllERrÀLg

IN

THE INDUCTIION OF

IgE

ANTÍBODIES

In experirnental aninal rnodels, it is well recognized that
adjuvant is essential for the production of antigen or hapten
specific IgE antibodies ( 3 , 17 ) . The adjuvant may influence either T
cells or B ce1]s, thus proÌnoting the differentiation of T cells to
various functi-onal- subsets or of B cells to secrete different
ísotype antibodies. It is general-ly accêpted that sorne adjuvants,
such as complete Freund's adjuvant, pronote Th1 cell_ proliferation
thereby inhibiting Th2 celt activity and TgE antibody production,
but other adjuvants, such as alum, have the opposite effect.
Recently, studies of some B ceIl stirnulators dernonstrated that they
are al-so ínportant in deterrninating isotype of the antibody being
produced. Unlike LPS v¡hich activates all different isotypeconnitted B celIs and preferentially induces Igc3 and fge2lþ
expression(109), anti-IgD, when conjugated to dextran (antiímmunoglobulin D-dextran, AIDD), induced no IqE secreting cells
al-though induced Ïgcl secreting cells from the restinq B ce1ls with
or without the presence of IL-4(110). hterestingly, in the sarne
study it vras dernonstrated that anti-IgD, when conjugated to
sepharose, induced fgE antibody production in the presence of IL-4.
Furthernore, Íf IFN-7 v¡as added to AfDD-stimulated culture, IgG2a
antíbody lras induced. These results strongly suggest that different
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involving various B cel1 nembrane receptors and signal
transduction ¡nechanisms are involved in B cell- activation, which
¡nay l-ead to the differentiation of the B cells into antibodysecreting cells of a part.icuJ.ar isotype.
It v¡as al-so noticed that imrnunization with a given antigen
along with an infective parasite, such as N. brasiTiensis, enhanced
the antigen-specific IgE antibody production(111) . This effect Ís
believed to be due to some substance(s) in the parasites which
preferentially stinulates Th2 type inmune responses and promotes at
the sane tirne non-specíficaIIy the induction of IgE antibody to the
co-injected antigen. This hypothesis s¡as supported by recent
studies of two irnmuno-active reagents, cyc]-osporin A and
ricin(11-2,113). Analysis of the effect of cyclosporin A, an
inrnunosuppressive drug, on i¡nmune responses revealed that this drug
is in fact an i¡nmuno¡nodulator which generally inhibits i¡nmune
rêsponses, but preferentially potentiates IgE antibody rêsponses
regardl-ess of A9 specificities(L12). Sirnilarly, the effect of
ricin, a castor bean toxin, has been also reported to potentiate
IgE antibody production(113) . Antigens injected with ricin induce
substantíal]y hígher Levels of IgE antibodies than srithout using
the toxin. ALthough the mechanisn(s) underlying the preferential
induction of fgE antibodies by cyclosporin A and ricin is not clear
at present, the results obtained suggested that both cyclosporín A
and ricin inhibit IgE suppressor celì.s, thereby teading to the
hyper-IgE production to the co-injected antigens (L12-114) .
Certain environnental factors pLay an adjuvant-like role in
pathv/ays
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the deter¡nínation of IgE antibody production to common aL1-ergens
under natural conditions. For instance, industrial dust has been
found to contaín substances which induce IgE antibodies. Àrnong
these substances some can induce IgE antíbody directly when
adsorbed to the protein carrier, and the others potentiate the
irn¡nune syst.en to produce IgE antibodies to the protein
allergens (115-119) . The v/el1 characterized naterial_s in the former
category are the l-ow rnolecul-ar vreight chernicals, such as acid
anhydrides and isocyanates. These chenicals can bind to proteins
and directty induce specific IgE antibody production(11b,116). The
other kinds of industrial dust, such as alurniniu¡n silicate and
particulates of diesel exhaust, were found to have an adjuvant-like
effect for IgE antibody production in ani¡naI models (l-i.7r 119).
Although these resuLts were obtained under the experimental
conditions, it is not unlikely that the dust nay stick to the
connon aero-allergens and pronote specific IgE antibody production.
Furthermore, tobacco snoke lras recently reported to inpart an
adjuvant effect on the proteins and to potentiate IgE antibody
production. This effect v¡as found in a node of the non-specific
stirnulation or of the enhancement of antigen-specific antibody
production

(

119 ) .

of a variety of adjuvant-like substances in the
environment, some of then confirrned in experirnental anirnals,
reflects the possibitity of diverse ¡nechanisrns for the activation
of T and B celIs. Recent progress in the knowì.edge of T and B cell
surface narkers, i.e., clusters of differentíation ( CD) antigens,
The existence
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has led to the discovery of at least

20

of these on T cells and l-0

of these on B cells, $¡hich are involved in signal transduction
activation of the cetls(120).
ROIJE OF ANTIGEN PRESENTING CEIJIJS

rN IgE

and

PRODUCTION

As statêd earlier, the specific IgE antibody production is
controlled by MHC class Il nolecul-es, v¡hich are expressed by
certain typeS of cells, incJ-uding the nacrophage, dendritic ceII,
B ceIl and Langerhans cell-. It is clear that these different celltypes in the same individual express the sane class II nol-ecules.
Hohtever, the observation that different forns of antigens resulted
in activation of different T cell subsets(Lzft:-22) , led to the
consideration of the essential role of APC in T celldifferentiation. Recenti.y, direct investigation of different types
of APCS in antigen presentation confirrned that these cells
infLuence the differentiation of T celLs and antibody production by
B cells(l-24-L28).
It has been de¡nonstrated that the allergic reaction is a major
cause of der¡natitis (L23) , and consequentLy epidernal Langerhans
cel-l-s r¿rere studíed for their roles in specific IgE antibody
production. It was thus shov¡n in in vitro culture systen that
hapten-nodified Langerhans celLs preferentiaLl-y Índuce cD4+ T
cells, in either autoreactive or antigen specific node(124). It was
found that Langerhans cells can stinulate T ce1ls, leadinq to
synthesis and secretion of IL-4. When these jn vitro activated T
cells $/ere cultured v¡ith the syngeneic resting B cells in the
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presence

of the antigen, production of IgE antibodies specific to

the prined hapten \,ras observed. Furthernore, by using ultraviol-et
B radiation it was shor^rn that the capacity of the Langerhans celLs
to present certain antigen to Th2 cel-l-s was higher than that to Thl_
ceLls(125,L26). fn these studies, the Langerhans cells v¡ere found
nornally to be able to present KLH to both Th1 and Th2 ce11s.
Hov¡ever, after the low dose radiation, the Langerhans cells lost
their abil-ity to stimul-ate Th1 ceIIs, without affecting at all the
sti¡nul-ation effect on Th2 cells.
More recent studies focused on two another types of antigen
presenting ceIls, macrophage and B cetl, v¡hich showed reciprocal
function in activation of Th1 and Th2 cells(127,128). ft is
generall-y agreed that largre antigen particles, such as viruses,
bacteria and foreign ceLls, are processed and presented by
rnacrophages, whereas soluble antigens are processed and presented
by the ¡nore efficient B cel-Is. The first evidence suggesting that
only be involved in presenting antigen to Th1 cel1s
was obtained by studying hepatic accessory celts(122). The results
macrophages rnay

fron this study denonstrated that the rnacrophages from murÍne Liver
have the ability to stinul-ate ceII proJ-iferat.ion of Th1 type but
not Th2 type. The same group further analyzed splenic rnacrophages
in cornparison to splenic B cells with respect to their capacíty for
antigen presentation, The results shor^¡ed that the spleen ceì.J.s
could present ovalburnin (OÀ) to and stímulate both Thl and Th2
cel-l-s, rlrhereas the fractionated adherent and B ceLls activated only
Thl- and Th2 ceLls, respectively (128).

of the difference betvreen macrophages and B cell_s in
terms of their capacity to activate distinct subsets of T cells is
as yet unknown. Hovrever, several_ indirectl-y related studies may
provide cLues for the understanding of these mechanisns. First, it
was found that the requirernents for expression of Ia nolecules on
the surfaces of macrophages and B celLs were dífferent. WhiIê B
cells require lL-4 to increase the surface expression of Ia
nolecul-es (129) , the expression of Ia mol-ecul_es on nacrophages v/as
influenced by IFN-?(130). Therefore, when resting B cell-s or
nacrophages were used as APCs, their antigen presentíng activities
appeared to be largely influenced by the co-cultured T cel-l_ types,
i.e., Th1 cells ¡nainly activate macrophages and Th2 ceLls prinarily
activate B ce1ls(128), secondl-y, it has been de:nonstrated that
activation of T ceLls requires at least two signals; one is frorn
the peptide-MHc and TCR interaction, and the other involves tv¡o
The basis

surface molecules, such as
cel-I, respectively ( 131) .

CD28 and

87 nolecul_es on T cell- and

B

it is reasonable to assune that B cells and nacrophages
rnay express different surface rnoJ-ecules, rlrhich are invo]-ved in the
signal- transduction and lead to different T cel1 responses. The
assumption that different ¡nolecules on diverse cells nay play a
rol-e in immune responses is supported by the observation that even
Hence,

B cel-Is thernselves do noÈ represent a hornogenous

population. Recent

studies of IgE positive B cells denonstrated that this population
carries the Thy-1 tnarker, which is absent or present at very Iow
frequency on the other Ig isotype B ce1ls(132). Moreover, the
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protej-nases and proteinase inhibitors v¡ithin macrophages and B
cel1s are apparentLy different, which nay contribute to the

different epitope presentation by the different cel_Ls(133). One
well--documented example is dehydroepiandrosterone (DHEA) sulfatase,
which was found present nainly in nacrophages of the lynphoid
organs. This enzlnne was believed to create a DHEA-rich
¡nicroenvironnent, and DHEA was found to enhance the differentiatíon
of T precursor ce1ls to Th1 cel-ls(134r135).
It is obvious that APCS play an important roLe in deterrnination
of T ce1I differentiation and B ceLl- isotype antibody production.
As stated above, ¡nu1tiple factors may be invol_ved in antigen
presentation by APCS. Research on ce1l surface narkers and their
function and proteinase activities in the different Apcs is
expected to shed light on the mechanisms invol-ving the effect, of
APC

on IgE ant,ibody production,

ROIJE OF AIJLERGEN IiÍOÍJECUIJES

IN

DETER¡II]NATION OF

IgE

PRODUCTfON

As previously reported, Th1 ce1Ls specific to aIl_ergens were

found in non-atopic individuals, i.e.,

ce1ls Í¡hich do not provide
help to autologrous B cel-l-s to produce IgE antibodies(136,137).
Moreover, the results fro¡n the analysis of the sequence hornologies
anong the cloned allergens are sonehor^r discouraging so far in terrns
of revelation of any com]non properties that nay lead to sti¡nulation
of IgE antibody production. However, a few recent observations
presented below indicate that in the same hu¡nan individual, or
experinental aninal-s lrith the

sarne
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genetic background, the antigens

of ísotype irnmune responses.
The first indication is fro¡n the studies of T ceLl-s from the
atopic patients. Thê subsets of T ceLls, Thl- and Th2, were used as
rnarkers to exarnine the effect of different protein antigens on T
cell- activation and prol-iferation. The resul-ts obtained fron
different laboratories are strikingly sÍrnilar(138-141) , i.e., the
antigen-specific T cêl-l-s from the sane índividual were found to
have two cornpartrnents, one is Th1 cells with specificities nainly
to bacterial anti.gens, inctudíng tetanus toxoid and antigens from
Candida aTbicans, and the other is Th2 cells $¡ith specificÍties
nainly to co¡nmon all-ergens, íncludinq dust rníte and grass pollen
al-l-ergens. These results strongly suggest that under natural
exposure, conmon antigens activate the T ce11s to differentiate to
Th1 type ce]ls, whil-e the all-ergens preferentially stínulate the T
cells to differentiate to Th2 type ce1ls.
Moreover, indirect evídence suggests that the dose and route
of exposure and adjuvant-Like materials may not play an essential
rol-e under natural exposure, since the antigens in the crude
extract fron the same source have been reported to induce different
types of irnmune responses ( 142-745) .
one study of fungal infection with ?icàoptryton tonsurans, fron
which nost antígens induce delayed type hypersensitivíty (DTH) ,
reveaLed that a 3oKDa protein antigen induced only inrnediate
nay determine the direct,ion

hypersensitivity but not DTH one(142). More convincing resul-ts are
from the studies of different antígens of Leishnania major that
induced either Th1 and Th2-like responses v/hen used separately to
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i¡n¡nunize experirnental ani¡nals against challenge of the
pathogens (143) . Sinil-ar phenonena rlrere also observed by our group
and others in the studies of grass pollen aqueous extracts, i.e.,
onl-y sone of the antigenic components in the grass pollen extracts
r,rere recognized by human IgE antibodies(144,145). À these
observations taken together reveal that proteins from the same
sources possess different capacities of induction of IgE
antibodies. Moreover, since the protiens are frorn the sane sources
and both allergenic and non-aIl-ergenic proteins exist in different
anount in the exact, the differences of abilíties of these protein
antigens to induce IgE antibodíes indicate also that dose and route
of exposure, and possible adjuvant-like ¡naterials assocíated with
allergens may not be sufficient to explain vrhy certain proteins are
allergens.
More impressive results were obtained recently by use of
experimental animals in investigation of the immunogenicity of trlro
unrelated peptides, one is a natural 26 amino acid peptide,
rneLittin fron bee venorn, and the other is a synthetic peptide at
position 12-26 derived fron bacteríophage À cI repressor
protein(146,!47). There are two striking siníl-arities between these

studies, which are (i) both peptides induced specific IgE
antibodies irrespective of the adjuvant used and (ii) changing
anino acid residues altered the capacity for their IgE antibody
induction. In these studies, it was demonstrated that both cornplete
Freundrs adjuvant and A1 (OH)3 had adjuvant effects on the specific
IgE induction to the peptides. Whil-e a singte anino acid chanqe
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(addition of an anino acid Tyrosine at positíon 27) of the ¡, cT
peptide resul-ted in a totaL Loss of its ability to induce IgE
antibody(146), studies of ¡nelittin showed that a peptÍde of at
least 24 anino acids in J.ength and present at hydrophiltic Cterninal- region preferabl-y v¡ith two to four cationic groups $ras
essential for induction of IgE antibodies (148) .
Taken together these observations indicate the possible role
of all-ergen nolecules in determination of IgE production ín the
atopíc individuals. Detail-ed analysis of the molecular structures,
íncluding T and B ce]1 epitopes, tertiary structure and possible
rnotifs, of atlergen nolecules nay lead to sorne rnore convincj_ng
results.
B-

AND

T-

CEI.,L EPTTOPES OF AIJTJERGENS

protein allergen, like other protein antigens, is cornprised
of (i) B cell- epítopes s¡hich are regions of antigens specifically
recognj-zed by the corresponding B ce1ls and their secreted
antibodíes, and (ii) T ceI1 epitopes which are associated r¡rith MHC
molecules in the for¡n of conrplexes, i.e., T ce1ls recognize these
A

cornplexes.

B ce77 epítopes ot aTTerqens

B cel-1 epitopes of protein antigens have attracted general
interest in the field of inmunology, since that. detailed analysis
of the structures of the epitopes is expected to help understand
the ¡nolecular basis of protein antigenicity with respect to: (i)
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the rnechanisn of antigen-antibody interaction, (ii) the potentíaì.
usage of synthetic peptídes as vaccines and (iii) the ability of
various al-gorithns to predict the location of antigenic sites in
proteins based so1ely on amino acid sequence data ']4g).
In addition to the above general interest, defÍnition of
al-l-ergenic epitopes enables one to exanine the possibilitíes
involving immunotherapy. An exanple of the application of B cell
epitopes is based on the v¡eLl--established mechanisrn of allergic
reaction, i.e., bridginq of two IgE nol-ecules on nast cell-s or
basophils by nultivalent allergen or divalent anti-IgE is required
for triggering histarnine release(150,151). Indeed, a peptide
synthesized fron a cod fish all-ergen was shorlrn to block but not

elicit allergic reactions (l-52). Thus, the v¡e1L-defined and purified
monoval-ent aì.lergenj.c peptides are expected to abrogate alLergic
reactions by interfering with the prirnary interaction between the
native all-ergen and TgE antibodies.
The other attenpt is to induce specific suppression of IgE
antibody production to the alLergenic epitopes. This consideration
is based prinarily on the observations that, in various haptencarrier systems, irununization of carrier-prined rnice with a new
epitope coupted to the prininq carrier Índuces suppressj-on for high
affinity IgG antibody response to the newly introduced epitope

wÍthout interfering with the response to det,erminants on the
carrier molecules(153r154). fndeed, a recent report de¡nonstrated
that this so-cal-led epitope-specif ic regulation is because the
hapten-specific nernory B cells have an intrinsic defect that
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prevents differentiation of the cel-l-s into active Igc antibody
secreting cells(155). Furthernore, the altergenic epitopes nay
l-inked to ant.igenic moLecules or may be directly ¡nodif ied as
reported previously(156) to provide a potential-ly useful nodality

to rnodulate IgE antibody synthesis.
B ceIl epitopes s¡erê found to be either sequential or
conforrnational ( 157 ) . Recent studies, hov,rever, on the crystal
structure of antibody and antigen conplexes have provided an
updated vier.¿ that nost, if not aJ-I, of the epitopes are
conformational, containing more or l-ess domínant sequential
elements(158). By conparison of native and denatured alLergens, it
r{as demonstrated that fgE binding epit,opes, l_ike the other
antigenic epitopes, are aLso different in their conforrnational or
sequential nature (l-59-l-62). In these studies, it was al-so indicated
that carbohydrate groups contribute to IgE binding for only sone
but not all- alLergens in a mode of either being direct binding
sites or just keeping the conforrnation of the proteins.
To localize the epitopes on protein antigens, different
approaches have been employed, v¡ith diverse resul_ts j.n terrns of

size, compositÍon and location of epitopes. The approaches that
have been used for epitope mapping of protein antigens were
summarized by RegennonteL ( 14 9 ) and presented in Table 2 with
nodification.

It should be noted that in Table 2 onì.y method 1 can be used
to vj-sual-ize the spatial arrangenent of the structure of the
epitope involved in the antibody binding. Instead, the other
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are virtual]y functional analysis of the epitopes. A
notable disadvantage of the method of crystallography is that it
provides no inforrnation on essential anino acids in the epitopes,
rvhereas the other methods are usefuL to pin-point the critical
methods

residues,

Table 2. lilethodlE useil to localíze epítopeE in protein antige¡s
Type of, epitope
recogni z ed

Method

Àverage number of

reEíôues Ídentíf iedl in epitopes

1. x-ray
crystallograÞhy
of antigen-Fab

discontinuouE epitope

2.

croEE-

continuous epitopes croEE-

3-8

3. Study of êross-

contínuouE epitopeE crossreactíng nith heterologous
antlbody

3-8

4. Deternination of
critical residlues in
peptidte by systenic
replacement lrith other

contiDuous, cross-reacting

3-5

5. Study of croEEreactivity betlreen
honologouE proteíns
or point nutants

Díscontinuous epítopes

conp

lexes

Studly

of

reacteð r¡ith
åntibody

15

hono IogouE

reactive blntlíng of
reactl.ng with hetelologous
peptíde fragnents wlth antibodly
anti-protein antibodies
reactive bindíng of
protein lrith antípeptiale antiboalíes

anino acids

epitopê containing critical
residlues interspersedl
LrreLevant regidlues

lrith

1-3

Because of the paucity of purified allergenic ¡nolecules and

difficuLties in obtaining rnonoclonal IgE antibodies for epitopeanalysis using techniques of crystal-Lography, the crystal structure

of fgE-binding epitopes is not avail-ab1e. Thus, there is no report
of discontinuous IgE epitopes yet. Ho$rever, by using the other
means, continuous IgE binding epitopes v¡ere defined in detaíl_ for
a few allergens.
The first allergen to be characterized with respect to epitope
structure r¡ras al-Lergen M (Gad c I), which is a LzKDa cal_cium
binding parvalbunín of $rhite ¡nuscle t,issue from cod fish. Enploying
techniques of trypsin cJ-eavage of the native protein or synthetic
peptides, ELsayed et a1 (163) identified five IgE binding distinct
sequences of the 113 amíno acid long Gad c I. Thesè sequences
Located at positions 13-32, 33-44, 49-64, 65-74 and 88-96, were
found to be responsible for the i¡nrnunological- react,ivities of the
native protein, It is noter^¡orthy that these five peptides do not
represent the fu11 profile of IgE binding epitopes of the allergen,
since the authors shor"red that peptides 13-32 and 49-64 were at
least dival-ent in nature. The peptide 49-64 encornpassed two
repetitive sequences D-E-D-K and D-E-L-K separated by a hexapeptide
spacer. lnterestingly, this unique repetitive structure was found
to be cross-reactive v¡ith birch pollen allergêns(164) .
Another weL l-characterÍzed allergen, the non cell_-bound
haemoglobín of chironornid larvae (chi t 1) | is fron the insect
farnily Chirono¡nidae ( l-6 5 ) . chi t .I was found to be composed of 12
homologous conponents. Epitope nìapping of a conponent f fff (136
anino acid in length) using trypsin-digested peptides revealed that
three of eleven peptides, at positions 1-15, 91-i.01 and 110-135,
were abLe to react with hurnan IqE antibodies. These results are
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sl-ightly different from the previous quoted report of the component
f W(I66), since a peptide at position 32-90 fron ? fi/ was found
also reactive with hunan IgE antibodies. This difference may be due
to the lengths of peptides frorn the digestion of component- T IIL
I{ithin the region of amÍno acid residues 32-90, six peptides were
qtenerated from ? fff and none of then was longer than 22 anino
acids (165) .

A cornprehensive synthetic approach for delineation of
continuous epitopes T¡ras introduced by Atassi and Atassi(767,f6A).
This approach, which used series of overlapping synthetic peptides,
greatl-y facilitated the identification of IgE binding epitopes of
Amb a III , an allergen fron rag'vreed pol-l-en. The authors synthesized
a series of 15 residue-peptides, with five anino acid overlapping
one anothèr, spanning the entire 101 amino acid residues of the
protein. Epitope-napping lead to a result that five peptides, at
posítions 1-15, 21-35, 3I-45, 5L-65 and 7I-85, r,¡ere found to be
able to bind to IgE antibodies (168).
Currently, another lov¡ cost epitope nappÍng nethod developed
by ceysen et, al(169) based on solíd phase peptide synthesis and
ELISA assays is widely used for anatysis of protein antigenic
sites. The ¡nethod has been successful-l-y enployed to define variety
of antigenic epitopes (169) t however, so far, it appears that the
results are not satisfactory fron the li¡nited applications of this
method for identification of IgE binding epitopes(120,121). The
reasons for these unsatisfactory results ¡nay be tv¡ofo1d: the
purity, quantity and lengths of the peptides on the rods and the
Jat

low titers of IgE antibodies in human sera.
RecentLy, recornbinant DNA techniques Ìrere also ernployed for
mapping IgE binding epitopes. An allergen I Der p I, fro¡n dust ¡nite
r,/as cloned and sequenced

. I,¡ith the recornbj.nant peptides
obtained fro¡n either a random fragment library or restriction
digestion, Thomas and co-workers r¡¡ere able to defÍne the IgE
binding sites of this aLLergen(172). Out of 16 overlapping
recombinant peptides spanning the entire molecule of 220 a¡níno
acids, at Least five regions, cornprising residues 1-56, 53-99, 9BLAo, 166-!94 and 188-222, \rere found to be reactive v¡ith hunan IgE
antibodies. An advantage of various lengths of the l-6 overlapping
peptides, ranging fron 114 residues to l-4 resj-dues, led to an
inportant concl-usion that IgE binding peptides oî. Der p I were at
least 30 amino acid residues J.ong.
Until recently, the above four allergens have been
investigated in detail- for their profiles of allergenic
deterninants. Defined IgE-binding peptides, but not systenatic
anal-ysis, fro¡n various sources such as ovaÌburnin and pollens have
been al-so reported(l-64) . These studies have led to the tv¡o rnain
conclusions, i,e., (i) although it was observed that polar or
charqed anino acids rlrere often in the epitopes(163-L66), there
exist virtual-ly no consensus sequences anong these IgE-biniting
peptides, and (ii) atl the above IgE-binding peptides were found.
al,so to be reactive vrith Ïgc antibodies (763-772'). Indeed, previous
resuLts fron application of rnonoclonal antibodies for inhibition of
hunan fgE to bind to the allergens indicat.ed the sane concLusion
(

19 )
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that Igc and IgE recognize the sane or adjacent epitopes (L73,f74).
RoTes

of T ce77 epitop es ìn activatíon ot dilferent subsets ol

T

celTs

By contrast to the najority of B cel_1 epitopes, T ceLL
epitopes are sequential in nature composed of nostly 9 a¡nino acids
for cD8+ T cells and relatively diverse 1engths for cD4+ T
cell-s(47-52). Since T cetts play an essential rol-e in regulation of
IgE antibody production, T cell epítopes have recently received
rnore at.tention than the B ce11 epitopes of the allergens.
Again, because of paucity of ínfornation of sequences of
allergens, T cel-l epitopes $rere only defined fron a limited nunber
of allergens. One vrel l-characteri z ed allergen is Amb a III. Attassi
et al defined T cel-l- stínulatory peptides at posj.tions, ín
decreasing level-s of responsês, 51-6s, 1-L5, 11-25, Bl--9b, 71-gs
ten 15 residue overJ-apping peptides(12S). Three
of these peptides v¡ere found in this study to be coincident with B
ceII epitopes. A Later strategy, induction of antibody production
in vivo directly v/ith synthetic peptides, was used to exanine all
the antibody-binding peptides. The result.s shor^red that all the five
and 9l--l-01 by using

antibody-binding peptides possessed al-so T cel-1 epitopes therefore
the antibodies v¡hich recognized both peptides and native protein
v¡ere induced(167).

Lol p I allergen lras also analyzed its T cel_l_ epitopes with
peptides synthesized based on the sequences obtained fro¡n deduction

of nucleotide sequences of a

CDNA
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clone(22). Twenty-three

20

residue peptides representing the entire 240 anino acid protein,
lrith 10 a¡nino acid overlapping, v/ere examined with four hunan T
ceÌl- clones specific Eo L,oI p I allergen. Tnterestingly, it, v¡as
found that all four cl-ones selected from -Lo.L p I-stirnulated pBL
recognized peptide nunber 2o at position l_91-210, indicating this
peptide represented an immunodominant T cel1 epitope of the
a

l lergen

.

The role of T celI epitopes of allergens in activation of
different subsets of T cells is unknown. Ho$¡ever, sorne indirect

evidence from studies of TCR in celI differentiatíon and T cell
epitopes fron proteins other than all-ergens suggested that TCRs and

their 1ígands, T cell epitopes, night be invol_ved in the T cetl
subset differentiation(176-L79) .
As stated earlier, Th1 and Th2 cell-s nay originate fron the
ThO cel-Is depending on the differential
sti¡nul_ation(99-101). One
recent report suggested that T cell differentiation fron ThO cells
to ei.ther Th1 or Th2 cells does have a rel_atíon to the TCR
conpl-ex(176) . In this report, the authors investigated the shorttern cul-tured rnurine cD4+ T celLs. The resul-ts shov¡ed that, if the
celLs activat,ed by staphyJ.ococcal enterotoxín were cultured with
IL-2 and restimulated with the superantigen, the cells expressed
Th1 phenotype at day 11. However, addition of anti-cD3 rnonocLonal
antibody to the cuLture Led to the expression of Th2 phenotype
duringr the sane time. This observation was confirmed by the
application of anti-VB8 instead of anti-cD3 rnonoclonal_ antibody in
the sane culture. The resul_ts showed that. VBg+ but not VBg- T cells
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were induced to differentiate inÈo the Th2 phenotype cell_s. The
strong argument fron this study is that the TCR, the receptor of T

cell epitope and MIIC nolecule, is critical for Tl,:^z cel_l
differentiation.
T celL epitopes, the natural l-igands of TCR, see¡n also to have
effects on the ceIl differentiation. previously, it was shov¡n fron
variety of studies that different antigens in the sanìe crud.e
extract differed in their antigenicity and al-l-ergenicity ( 14 2-L4S) .
AÈ the epitope 1evel, recent studies of a 19KDa bacterial_ protein
î.rom l[ycobacterium tubercuTosis sholred that different regions of
the antigen had preferential effects on activation of different
subsets of T celLs(I77). In thís study, the overl-apping synthetic
peptides spanning the antigen of 159 arnino acid residues were used.
to define the T ceI1 epitopes. Five peptides at positions 1-20, 6180t 76-95, 136-155 and 145-159 were found to be abl-e to stimulate
the antigen-specific T cell-s in proliferation assays, therefore,
the T cel-l- epitopes of this antigen r.\rere def ined. While peptides
76-95 and 136-155 were found relatively weak in índuction of both
Th1- and Th2-like ce11s, peptides r-2O and 61-80 induced
preferentially Th2 type responses [rhereas peptide ]-4S-LS9 induced
doÍrinant Th1 type response. Together it was suggested that the
smaLl- molecuLar structure of T ceLL epitopes pJ.ay a roLe in
activation of different subsets of T cel-1s.
Detailed structures of Th1 versus Th2 epitopes were analyzed
by Al-len and his associates(17A,I79). The report indicated that
substitution of a single anino acid of a T cell epitope resulted in
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l-oss of its ability to stinuLate T cel1 proliferation, v¡hile
retaining its ability to induce the cells to secrete IL-4(178). It
was concluded frorn this observation that T ceII proì-iferation and
cytokine secret.ion are two different events and the amino acid
residues in the T ceI1 epitope are critical to these events.
Another study fron the sane group indicated that there may exist
fíne differences betÌ^reen Th1 and Th2 epitopes (t7g). In this study

a 12 residue peptide at position 64-76 derived fron murine
heanoglobin r¡ras enployed t.o generate a panel of specific Th1 and
Th2 cl-ones by irnrnunization of mice with the peptide in cornplete
Freundrs adjuvant. I^¡ith the serial peptide analogues the authors
denonstrated that both Th1 and Th2 cel_l_ clones require the sane
essential amíno acid residues. Hov¡ever, some differences in fine
specif j-city of the Th1 and Th2 cel-I clones was noticed, such as
phenylalanine at positíon 7I is criticaL for the Th1 celL
recognition, whereas substitution of this arnino acid has no effect
on the Th2 cel-l stimutation. Thus, although the peptide couJ.d
índuce both Th1 and Th2 subsets and the ce1Is of both subsets
shared the gross specificities, the fine differences in their
specificities re¡nain an interestíng issue for further
investigation.
The only alÌergen, of which T ceLl epitopes have been
functionally analyzed, is the bee veno¡n rnelittín. previous studies
demonstrated that its C-terminal- (anino acid residues 20-26) v¡ith
cationic residues $¡ere essential for specific IgE and Igcl antibody
production(148) , indicating the rnajor T ceII epitope(s) in this
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region vras critical for Th2 ceI] activation. Further studies of
this rnolecuLe led to the finding that its ¡niddle region also
possessed a T cell epitope at position 11-19(180). This peptide was
an a-he1ical arnphiphilic segrment of the molecule and r^ras able to
induce Th2 celLs in ¡nice. Substitution of the amino acids of the
peptide and analysis of its secondary structure indicated that the
prinary structure of this peptide was more inportant than its
secondary structure for its ability to índuce Th2 ceLls(1gO).

In essencê, bulk of evidence to date suggest that the B-ce11
epitopes of allergens are able to react $¡ith both IgE and IgG
antibodies, although some epitopes reacting with IgE but not Igc
and vice versa have been reported. The roles of T ceLl epit.opes, if
âDy, on T ceI1 dífferentiation from Tho cel-Is to Th1 or Thz
subsets, thereby influencíng inrnunoglobulin class switching are not

clear as yet. Although the resul-ts discussed above indicate the
different effects of T ce11 epit.opes on activation of T ce11
subsets, more detaíled analysis of a variety of such epitopes, in
particul-ar the ones fron al-l-ergens, are required for deter¡nination
of their roles.
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CIIAPTER

II

SYNTHF-SIS AND IMMT]NOLOGICAL CIIARACTERTZATION OF
A RECOMBI NANT KBG6O ALLERGEN AND ITS F'RAGMENTS

ABETR.ACT

A gene cloning and expression procedure v¡as enployêd to
synthesize a large atnount of a reconbinant poa p fX allergen,
rKBc60, and its four overlapping fragïents, rKBc6O.l_, rKBGB,3,
rKBclo and rKBG60.2, ín E. coii. The CDNA inserts coding for the
allergen and the frag'rnents r,¡ere introduced j.nto the plasnid vector
pwR590.1. High-l-evel expressions of these CDNA clones were obtained
in strain JM1O5, with the expression Levels ranging fron 15å to 40å
of the total cell- proteins. All the recornbinant allergenic
polypeptides vrere synthesized in a forrn of a fusion protein,
associated with a truncated B-galactosidase, and found to be
reactive to IgE antibodies. Thus, j-t was demonstrated by EL,ISA
using hurnan IgE and nurine Igc antibodies that the epitopes r^rere on
al-I the fragments. Furthermore, inhibition analysis of the antibody
binding to the TKBG6O with two fragments, rKBc6O.1 and rKBcg.3
representing N- and C-ter¡ninal regions of the fulI-length of the
allerqen respect.ively, reveal-ed that the najority of human IgE
epitopes were Located on a C-terninal regíon. Moreover, three
naturaL al-lergens in KBG potlen extract, with ¡noLecular masses of
28KDa, 3zKDa and 34KDa respectively, corresponding to the
reconbj-nant all-ergens were identified by vrestern blotting using
antisera raised against the rKBcg.3, $¡hich represented the
conserved region of the Poa p IX allerqens.
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INTRODUCTTON

The development of nore efficient inmunotherapy has been
hampered by the paucity of defined and purÍfied protein allergens.

In the case of i¡nmunotherapy of grass pollen allergies, currently
crude exacts of the appropriate pollens are used. Obviously, these
extracts contain a rnultiplicity of constituents, nost of which rnay
bear no rel-ation to the fev¡ allergenic components that are present
in mínute anounts and are responsible for a given patientsl
hypersensitivity. Hence, the use of the extracts results often ín
inconsistency of therapeutic effect, even occasionall_y.leading to
harnful side effects(1-3). The availability of the purified,
standardized atlergens seems to have considerably inproved the
efficacy of innunotherapy and specífíc discriminating diagnostic
assays(3-5).

availability of the purified allergens ís also
essential for studies of immunochenical properties of the
allergens. These studies are expected to elaborate the structural
basis of allergenicity. Another equalty inportant question, i.e.,
vrhether the antigenic and allergenic sites on the alJ.ergens are the
sane rernained unsolved. Most reports indicated that ]gc and fgE
antibodies recognize the sane sites(7-11), although sone reports
indicated that Ïgc and IgE binding sites on cod cad c I allergen
may be distinct(6). Elucidation of the differences betr^reen Igc and
IgE antibody induction are fundanental, therefore, for
understanding of the mechanisms underlyinq the induct.ion of
Moreover, the

6!

hypersensitivity.
conventionally, isolatj.on and purification of the allergens
from the crude extract have been achieved by enploying
physicochenical methods and reverse i¡nrnunosorbents

(

12 , 13 )

. Although

these nethods have proven useful, one of the najor drawbacks of
these labour-intens ive purification procedures is the lohr yield of
the pure allergens. Thus, it is long overdue to apply the new
recornbinant DNA (rDNA) techniques to isolate and purify the
allergens. Recently, the rDNA techníques have been eÌnployed for the

studies of varíety of cl-inically inportant allergens from dust
nite, hornets and tree pollens, which 1ed to cloning, sequencing,
and expression of these allergens(14-16). Ho!üever, studies hrith
grass poLlens were I i¡nited.
contemporary

l-ibrary in ÀgtL1

to the above studj_es, we constructed a

cÐNA

phage vector $rith the nRNA

isolated fron Kentucky
bluegrass pollen(1-7). Upon screening of the library v¡ith sera from
the polIen alJ.ergic patients, it v¡as apparent that several cl_ones
had been ísolated(18). Sequence analysis of these CDNA clones by
Andre Silvanovitch (Fí9.1) revealed that they encoded a new group

of proteins, v/hich was designated as poa p IX all_ergens(19) .
Although the vector À9t11 v¡e used is very efficíent. in cloning, the
difficulty of its nanipulation and relatively low l_eveI of
expression of the inserted genes make it unsuitable for the purpose
of obtaining a bulk of purified recornbinant allergens. In the
present study, the cDNÀ clone coding for one of the poa p IX
allergens, rKBG60, has been introduced into a pLasnid expression

vector, pwR590, to achieve high-level expression. The overlapping
frag:nents of rKBG60 were al_so generated using the saÌne vector,
which were analyzed for their antibody-binding activities,
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Fig.1. Translated

sequences of KBG clones 4:-, 60 and 3l_. Sequences are
aÌigned and gaps aligned to show maxímun sinilarity betv¡een Èhe clones,
Dots represent honology with clone KBG41, putative signal peptides
are
ín Towercase characters. Numeri.cal- values at the stàrt oÌ -each l_ine
refer to the clone and the number of anino acid residues frorn putative
cleavage site of the signal peptide.
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¡IÍATERIALS AND IdETHODA

PreÞaration of

eDNA

clones,

KBG6o, KBc8.3 and KBclo

A cDNA library was established in \gt11 phage fron

bluegrass poLlen(17-19). Three posit.ive

rnRNÀ

of Kentucky

clones KBG6O, KBGB.3 and
KBc10, were selected with hu¡nan sera frorn patients highly allergic to
KBc pollen, and v¡ere isolated and purified as the recornbinant phage DNA.
ft was found according to sequence analysis (19) that KBG60 is a fulll-ength cDNA clone coding for an aLlergenic protein of 303 amino acid
residues and KBc8.3 and KBGIO are C-ter¡ninal regj_ons of KBG6O. The
recornbinant phage DNAS containing thesê three CDNA ¡nol-ecules were
CDNA

isolated and used to transfect strain y1O9O. According to the nethods
descríbed by trtaniatis et a](20), large a¡nount of the cloned reconbinant
phage DNA was isolated and purified. The CDNA inserts of the cl-ones in
the reconbinant phage DNA were obtained by digestion of the phage DNA
$¡ith a restrictíon enz]¡¡ne EcoR I. The cDNA j.nserts hrere separated fro¡n
the phage DNA by gel eJ-ectrophores is in agarose ge1 containíng ethidíum
bronide and purified by electro-elution of the insert DNA fron the
gel (20)

.

syntheEiE of rKBc6o, rKBcA.3 and rKBclO i\ E. coLì

fn order to obtain high-leve1 expression of the recombinant.
al-Iergens, the pWR590 serj-es of expression pì.asrnid vectors $¡ere used.,
whích v¡ere kindly provided by Dr. D. Thonas(21). Based on the sequence
data, pWR590.1 (Fiq.l-) vJas chosen for the synthesis of the reconbinant
alJ-ergens encoded by

CDNA KBG60

and it,s f ragrments, KBc8.3 and KBcLO. The
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digested with EcoR r and then its 5'-phosphate residues were
removed with bovine pancreatic alkal-ine phosphatase (BRL, CA).

vector

r¡/as

The cDNAs

into

of

KBc60, KBc8.3, and KBG1O

with a

with

EcoR .r ends were

ligated

insert t,o vector ratio of 4:1. T4 DNA
ligase(BRL, cA) v¡as used for the DNA ligation reaction. The recornbinant
plasnid vectors vrere transforrned into and expressed in E'. coli basicaJ.J.y
according to the nethod described before(22). Briefly, the reconbínant
DNAS vrere transformed into E, col.j strain ;tM1O5 by using the standard
pWR59O.1

CDNA

cacl2 nethod(20). The transforned host cel1s were plated onto

arnpicillíncontaining LB (Luria-Bertani: Bacto-tryptone 1Og, Bacto-yeast extract Sg,
NaCl l-Oq, per liter) agar plates. The colonies v/ere first examined using
l-0å SDS-PAGE ge1 to look for the fusion proteins, the colonies found
containing the fusion proteins were further exa¡nined r^rith hunan IgE
antibodies. The positives hrere then used to inoculate one 1íter of LB
medium. The bacteria were grov¡n overnight at 370c with consistent
shaking.

purification of, the reconbinant allergenE
The recombinant KBc60 and its fragrments synthesized in -8. co.Lj were
isolated and purified with rnodified nethods described bef.ore(22,23).
Briefly, 1 l-iter of tM105 bacteria contaíning plasrnid of the interest
were harvested after overnight growth by centrifugation at 5, OOOrpn for
10 rninutes. The peJ.J.ets l¡ere washed ]rith TE buf f er (Tris 1OnM, EDTA ltnM )
pH7.4 tr¡¡ice, and then resuspended in 2On1 of sOmM Tris buffer, pH9.5.
These bacterial cells were subject to ultra-sonication, 15 seconds three
times. The debris of the lysed cetls v¡ere reÌnoved by centrifugation at
Isolation

anél
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-Þ
S

pwR590

582 583
Gly Asn
6CC A^C CCG GCC ACC TCG AAT
T(G

pwn590-1

pWR

5

90

-2

582 5Bl
Gly Asn
ccc A^C

598
Asp

CGG

crlc çIç

C

¡nlrrc

599

Arg

GAT CCC CCC CCÂ CCT Cc A ATT CcA

Fig. 2. Physical nap of pWR59O and the DNA sequences at the junction of
the truncat,e¿l lrac Z gene. The vector contains the lac prónote! (p),
operator (o) ancl the cocling sequence for approxinately 59b anino acids
of Lac Z. The vector contaÍns also aD anpici l I in-res i stant gene (Ap) and
a poly-Iinker. The junctional sequences of three reading f'ranes of the
vector fanily are shown below the vector nap, The snarL àrrow shows the
Location of the Eco RI site.
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10,000rpn for 20 ninutes. The supernatant v¡as transferred into dialysis

tubing wíth the rnol-ecul-ar weight cut-off 12,OOO-L4r000 daltons ( Spectrun
MedicaL lndustries, Inc., cA). The supernatant was then dialysêd against
two lj-ters of PBs buffer, pH7.o overnight at 40c. The precipitate after
díalysis was harvested by centrifuqation at 10, OOOrpn for tO ¡nj-nutes,

in 5n1 SDS-PAGE loading buffer. The recombj-nant prot.eins
v/ere then subjected to SDS-PAGE get and separated fron the other coprecipitated proteins by electrophoresis. The region of the ge1
containing the recombínant, protej.n was cut out after a smal1 piece of
the gel was stained v¡ith l-8 Coornassie blue in 1oA acetic acid and 208
rnethanol for vj-sualization. The ge1 was smashed in a tube containing
10mM Tris.HCl buffer, pHg.b. The proteins vrere eluted fro¡n the gel by
incubation at 370C overnight with vigorous shaking. The protein solution
was dialysed twice against lOmM Tris buffer, pH9.5, and then lyophilized
and stored at -2 ooC.
and resuspended

Generatíon anil Eynthesis of rKBG6O.1 anal rNBc6O.2

For analysis of the N- and C-terminal- regíons of the rKBc6O, a
strategy of 3r region deletÍonaL nutation was used. The cDNA inserts,
KBc8.3, vrere first

ligated in pWR59O.1 expression vector as
described above. According to the restriction nap of the inserts and the
vector, the Sal.I restriction enz)¡me was chosen to renove the 3r reqions
of CDNA60 and CDNA8.3 and the remaining segrnent r,¡as al-Iowed to sel_fliqate to generate CDNA clones KBG6O.1 and KBG6O.2. The CDNA KBG6O.1
codes for a polypeptide representing the N-t,erminal fragment of rKBG6O,
whereas KBc60.2 encodes a polypeptide representing the overLapping
KBG60 and
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region of rKBc60.1 and rKBc8.3. The expression plasmids containing
KBc60.1 and KBG60.2 were transforned into JM105 for synthesis of the
recombinant polypeptides, which were then isoLat,ed and purified using
the procedures described

above.

AnalysiE of the condlítions for the IêveI of expression of, the
reconbínant allergens

factors affecting the optirnal expression of one recornbinant
allergenic polypeptide, rKBc8.3, s¡ere analyzed. First, the effect of
incubation tirne on the expression of the recornbinant polypeptides was
exanined. Tv¡enty nillilitre
of LB ¡nediuÍr, pH7.5, v¡as inoculated wíth
10/rL of the overnight hour culture and incubat.ed at 370c for different
periods of tirne, e.9., 3h, 6h, and overnight hour. The second factor
investígated was pH effect. The bacteria v¡ere grov¡n overnight in rnedia
with pH in the range of 5,5 to 8.5, with 0.5 interval . The third one was
the effect of IPTG ( iso-propyl-B-thiogalactoside, BRL,, CA), with the
concentration of IPTG ranging fron 0.1to 0.smM, on the induction of the
expression of the overnight culture. Finally, the conbined effect of
growth tine and IPTG on the expression at pH7.5 v¡as observed. The leve1
of each expression of the recoûìbinant allergenic polypeptide vras
deterrnined by SDS-PAGE geL. The proportion of each expression of the
recornbj-nant al-l-ergen j-n the bacterial lysate vras analyzed v¡ith euick
Scan R & D electrophoresis TLC densitoneter (Hel-ena Laboratories,
The

Texas )

.

SDS-PAGE

and llestern

blottlng analysis

SDS-PAGE r¡¡as

perf or¡ned according to lraenn]-í (24) to exarnine the

expression of the recornbinant proteÍns. The bacteria containing the
recornbinant proteins i,¡ere l-ysed r.{ith SDS-PAGE loading buf f er (Tris. HCI
0.0625M, pH6.8, cÌycerol- L08, 2-ME 52, SDS 2.58) by boiling for

5

:ninutes. The proteins were thèn loaded onto 10å poLyacrylamide ge1 in a
slab-ge1 apparatus and separated by electrophoresis, followed by

staining with Coonassie blue in 1Og acetic acid and 20å nethanol or
el-ectrotransf erred onto nitrocell-ulose nembranes for immunoassay. The
¡ne¡nbranes were first blocked !¡ith 1? gelatin in pBS buffer and then
incubated with l- in 10 dil-uted hurnan sera. The bound IgE antibodies were
detected by enzymatíc color reaction with 1:2000 dil-uted goat anti-hu¡nan
IgE conjugated v/ith alkaline phosphatase (TAGO, cA) and its substrate, pnitro tetrazol-iu¡n chLoride (NTB) and 5-bromo-4 -chloro-3 -indolyl
phosphate (BCIP), in pAS.6 alkaline phosphatase (Ap) buffer containing
Tris 0.1M, NaCl 0. 1M, MgCl-2 snM.
For determination of the KBc grass polÌen proteins corresponding to
the recornbinant allergen, murine anti-rKBG8.3 sera were enployed in
Western blotting anaJ-ysis. Ten microgran of KBG pollen extract prepared
as previously described(25) was loaded on a 158 polyacrylanide ge1 and
the proteins hrere separated by electrophores is. The separated proteins
htere either stained $rith Coonassie blue or electroblotted onto a
nitrocel-l-ulose me¡nbrane. The mernbrane vras blocked with 1& gelatin in pBS
buffer and probed with t ín 2000 diluted anti-rKBc8.3 sera. The
immunoreactive bands were then det,ected using an alkaLine phosphatase
conjugated goat antí-murine Ig(Zymed, CA) and substrate NTB and BCIP in
AP buffer.
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üu¡nan Eêra usedl

for screening and i¡rmunoaEEays

Sera $/ere col-lected frorn patients

as determined by skin-prick test.

highly al]_ergic to grass pollens

to exa¡nine
the KBc poIlen-specific fgE titers of these patientsr sera. Eleven
individual sera with the highest titer of specific IgE to KBc pollen
extract were pooled, Another serurTr pool from five individuaLs with
undetectabl-e IgE antibodies to KBc polten was used as control. These
serum pooLs were aliquotted and stored at -200C.
EL,ISA assay r,ùas empLoyed

Innunizatíon of nice

MI), 6-e r4reeks
subcutaneously in nuchaL region with KBc pol_Ien

Female BDFI- nice(Jackson Laboratories, Bar Harbor,

ol-d, v¿ere irnrnunized
extract and rKBc8.3 polypeptide, respectively. The anount of the extract
and the reco¡nbinant protein used f or immunization r^¡as Z Otrg and 5¡lg per
nouse. For the respectively prinary immunízation, 2.5 ng of dextran
sulfate per mouse $ras used as an adjuvant. Twenty-three days later the
same arnount of proteins and l¡ng dextran suLfate v¡as used to boost the
rnice ín the other síde of the nuchal- region. The nice were bled after 7
days of boosting and the sera srere collected and stored at -200C.
Anal.yEís

of the antiboÉly-bindtíng activlties of the reconÞinant

its fragnent
Allergenicity of the

KBc6o anal

reco¡nbinant polypeptides was analyzed using an

enzynê-l-inked irnmunoassay. For this assay, 0.1p9 of the purified
recombinant polypeptides or the truncated B-galactosidase, and rpg of

KBc polLen extract, determined by Bio-rad assay, in
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loopl

carbonate/bicarbonate, pH9.6, buffer srere used to coat each welL of a
microtiter plate (Nunc, Denmark) overnight, followed by blocking lrith 2å

gelatin in PBS buffer for 2 hours at roon temperature. Each of the two
pools of hurìan sera fron aLlergic or non-aIIergic individuals at a 10fol-d dilution in PBS dilution buffer (containing 0.5¿ BSA and O.Lå Tween
20) was then added to the wells and the plates v¡ere j_ncubated at roon
temperature overnight. The bound IgE antibodies were detected by usíng
1:2000 dil-uted alkaline phosphatase-conjugated goat antí-human IgE
antibodies (TAGO, CA) and the substrate p-nitrophenyl in Ap buffer for
enzymatic color reaction at 370C for 30 ¡ninutes,
The abílity of tr^¡o f ragTments, rKBc6O.1 and rKBG8.3, which represent
the N- and C-ter¡nina] regions of the futl-length allergen rKBc6O, to
bínd IgE antibodíes was exa¡nined by ernploying the serially diluted seru¡n
pool of the allergic indíviduals. The relative proportions of the IgE
antibodies directed to the reco¡nbinant polypeptides r4rere estimated by
using the absorption method. Briefly, 1mg of the insolubilized forn of
each of rKBc60, rKBG8.3 and rKBc60.1 was incubated with the hu¡nan sera
1:40 díluted with the PBS dilution buffer for four hours at room
ternperature. The polypeptide-bound IgE antibodies were then rernoved by
centrifugation of the conplexes at 10,OOO rpm for 10 minutes. These
absorbed sera $¡ere then exa¡nined for residuaL lgE antibodíes by ELïSA
using $¡eIls coated with KBc poJ-len protein extract, 1pg per we1J., or the
reco¡nbinant polypeptides, 0 . 1/.¿g per r,¡elI . Murine anti-KBG antisera
(1:2000) $'ere also enpl-oyed to det.errnine the antigenicity of the
fragTments with the above procedure, except the second antibody used. v¡as
a]kaline phosphatase-conjugated goat. anti-mouse Igc(Zyned, CA) .
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Fig. 3. Identification of traDgfornants contaíníng reconbinant
allergenic ¡rolypeptide rKBc8.3. The bactería1 lysates óf anpicíIllnreEiEtant colonieg Ìrere firEt exaninedl using sos-rãcE (3À). rhe- purified
rKBG8.3 was ahoÌrn in 38. The proteJ.ns preeentedl ín lane 6 and its two
aaljacent lanes in 3A were transfereal onto nitrocelturose nenbrane anil
probeal .lrith hunan IgE antiboatieE in 3c.
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RE8UI.,TS

of the reconbinant allergens in E. coli
The expression, purification, and IgE-binding anatysis of a
recornbinant allergenj-c polypeptide, rKBcg.3, is presented in Fig.3.
Anong seven anpicillin-res istant col-onj.es (Fig.3A), the bacterial lysate
fron one of them v¡as found t,o contain the fusion protein (lane 6),
whereas the lanes 2-5 and 7 possessed only the truncated pgalactosidase. Analysis of the plasnid DNAS fron these clones led to the
finding that the plasnid DNAS from two colonies represented in lane j.
and lane 6 possessed CDNA insert of KBGS,3 aLthough only one of then
expressed the fusion protein. The reco¡nbinant polypeptide was purified
and analyzed for its ability to react with human TgE antibodies. Fig.38
shows the purified rKBG8.3 from the bacterial J-ysate. It v¡as obvious
that with the above purification procedure nost of the bacterial
proteins could be removed. The recornbinant protein l4ras recognized by
human IgE antibodies whereas the adjacent J-ysate containing only the
truncated B-galactosidase and other bacterial proteins showed no
reactivity with human IgE antibodies (Fig.3C).
$7ith a sinilar procêdure, a total of five overlappíng recombinant
allergenic polypeptides were synthesized in E. coli (Fig.4). These
reconbinant allergenic polypeptides included a full length protein
rKBG60, its one N-ter¡ninal fragnent rKBc6O.1, tv¡o C-terninal fragrments
rKBG8.3 and rKBclo.0, and a small fragiment rKBG6O.2 represent.ing the
overlapping region of the rKBG8.3 and the rKBc6O.1. The lengths and
Synthegis
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relative positions of these poÌypeptides in rKBG6o are schematically
shown in Fig.5. The nol-ecul-ar weights of the recombinant polypeptides
were consistent with the lengths of the polypeptides deduced fron the
sequence of the cDNA inserts with the exception of the polypeptide
rKBc60.1-, which seened to be of higher rnolecular ¡nass than its deduced
síze.

ft was observed that the expression levels of the recornbinant
polypeptides $¡ere different. ranging approxirnately frorn 15? to 4OB of
total cell proteins as determined by using densitornetry (Table L).
Table 1. Expressíon Iêvels of the reconbinant polypeptiateE
reconÞinant poLypeptltleE

percentage

of the total

bacterial proteing
IKBG6

O

18.9

rKBG60.1

16.3

IKBG8.3

39.5

TNBGl

38 .2

O

¡|KBG6 0 . 2

40.7

The clones of rKBG8.3, rKBGlo.O and rKBG6O.2 had relatively higher
expression l-evels conpared to those of the rKBc6O and the rKBG6O. L
(Fig,4), The fact.ors possíbIy affecting the expression levels of the
rKBc8.3 included the incubation tirne, pH value of the rnediun and

IPTG

106

-

80A

B

C

D

E

F

Fí9. 4. gynthesis of rKBe6o a¡d ltE four overlappíng fragEents. Thê
f,usÍon proteins were electrophoresed on gDg-pAcE gel. Ih€ lanes
containing the atifferent Þroteins fron the bastería are narked with
letterE as: non-tranEformed JU105 ceII lysate (À)t rxBc6o (B)i rKBc6O.1
(c)i !KBG8.3 (D); rKBc10 (E)i rKBG60.2 (F).
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KBG6O

cDNA

¡t oR¡

(bp)

1

ÈoRl

1222

TKBG6O

rKBG60,

303

1

rKBGS . 3

ro2

TKBGlO

rKBC60.

188
165

2

303
303

-

Fig. 5. . Map of a fuIl.-length of al1ergen, rKBG6O, andl its four
overlappíng .fragraent,s. The cDNA clones KBc6o, KBc8.3 and KBGIo lrere
founal fron À9t11 ribrary using human rgE antiloay as probe whereas
KBG60.1 andl KBc60.2 lrere generated fron KBc6o and KBè8.3, ìespectívely.
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induction. Atthough the expression of the reconbinant, protein with the
plasnid vector pÍ1R590.1 is associated with Lac Z gene, fpTc in our
systen seemed to have no effect on the induction of the recornbinant
polypeptide regardless of the tine of its addition, i.e., at the start
of the culture, the 1og phase, or the stat,ionary phase. The pH val-ue of
the nediun ranged fro¡n 5.5 to 8.5 and was found. to have no effect on the
leveL of expression either. The only factor apparently affecting the

of the incubation. Our resul_ts indicated that
the expression of the reco¡nbj-nant poJ-ypeptide could be achíeved at the
stationary phasè of the culture. Therefore, aIJ- of the recombínant
polypeptides vrere obtained in this systen fron the overnight culture.
Bínding of IgE antibodlies by reconbínant fragments of TKBG6O
The full- length alLergenic protein, rKBc6O, and its four
overlapping fragrnents in association with the truncated B-galatosidase
purified frorn the bacterial Lysate v¡ere exanined for their abílities to
bind human IgE antibodies by using a pool of 11 sera of individuals
alJ.ergic to KBc polIen, as weLL as another serurn pool of 5 individuals
not allergic to the pol1en as a negative control. It was found that al-1
the recombinant polypeptides v¡ere able to bind hunan IgE antibodies, but
to different degrees (Fig.ø). KBc poll-en extract and the truncated Bgalactosidase isolated frorn the self-ligated transfornants s¡ere enployed
as positíve and negative controls, respectively. These resul_ts were
confirrned by radioímmunoassay (data not shor^rn) and suggested that hunan
IgE antibody binding epitopes r¡¡ere locatized on all four polypeptides of
expression was the tirne

the

rKBG60

allergenic rnolecule.
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RECIPROCAL DILUTICN OF HUMAN SERUM POOLS

Fig. z. serially

poors.
fron KBc-arrergic patients
.bu'a' Eeru'
-ex,rninea
indÍviduaLs
a¡e
tor trr-.ir-Jp."iri.
î?:^::n_l_..T_111,e:9ic
rlEers
agar-nst the reconbinant allergens by ErJrsA. rhe reaciivities rgn
ót
rKBc60 (o-o) and KBG extract (a-¡) to tie ato-pic serun
foor-una
e) and KBG extract, (r-.r) to t,he no¡-atopíc ierurn po.r- .ã ìLoro
"xnceoloiD zA.
The reactivities of t'-he fragments of rxl¡ea.3(o-o) and .KBG60.1(¡-¿)
to
the atopic serum pool and ix¡ee.g(s-r) an.t rNBG6o.1(¡-¡) to the nonatopic
serum

dtirute.l_

pool are

sholrD

iD

?8.
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Distribution of, human IgE binaliDg epíto¡res of rKBc6o
The dístribution of IgE-binding epitopes of the TKBG6O v¡as analyzed
by using the tr^¡o recornbinant fragments, rKBc6O.1 and rKBcB.3
representing respectively N-terninal- and c-terninal regions. The
reactivities of the rKBc6O, rKBG6O.1 and rKBcg.3 to IgE antibodies were
further assayed by ELISA using the serum pools. The binding actívities
of the sera to the allergens showed typical dilution-dependent curves
(Fig.7ArB). The resul-ts indicated that, the sera contained high leve1s of
specífíc IgE antibodies not only to KBG pollen extract but also to the
binding of the rKBcg.3 v¡as sinilar to that of
the rKBG60 in terms of its O.D readings. Hov¡ever, the rKBc6O.1 was much
Iower ín the binding than both rKBG6o and rKBG8.3, atthough its peptidechaín length is sirnilar to that of the rKBcB.3.
rKBG60 aLl-ergen. The IgE

To confirn the distribution of the ïgE binding epitopes of the
rKBG60 allergen, an absorption assay was ernployed (Fig.B). It l,ras found

that the rKBc60 allergen could renove about ZOZ of lgE ant.ibodies
specifÍc to the whol-e extract of KBG pollen. This absorbed sera when
employed for western blotting shor.r¡ed no detectable IgE binding to poa p
IX allergens vrhereas the IgE antibodies specific for allergens belonqing
to other groups rernained unaffected (not shown), indicating that the
recornbinant allergen retained its IgE antibody binding activity
conparable to the corresponding native allergen in the grass polLen. fn
a sinil-ar manner, it was demonstrated that the c-terninal part of the
no1ecule, the rKBc8.3, could remove about 938 of total IgE bindíng
activíty directed to the full-length TKBG6O allergen. By contrast, the
N-terminal f ragTrnent, rKBG6O.1, rernoved only 328 of the IgE binding
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Fig. 8. Distríbution.of rgE--bincting epitopes in the rKBG6o alrergen. The
serum poor fro¡n inËlividuals allergic to KBc porren was absorbled with
IKBG60, o¡ its fragr¡ents rKBGg.3 and rKBc6o.r. tne absorbed sera !¡ere
then applied to the wer.Ls. coated with appropriate antigens as ilescribed
and analyzed for remaining rgE antibody revers corrÁsponding
to the
recombinant altergens.
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Fig. 9. Murine anti-KBc antibotty biniling to !KBc60 and its two
fragments. ELIsÀ !¡as Þerforned to ãetect tlre antibody
to the
reconbinant KBG6O anCl the fragments in the antisera specific
raisedl
against
extract of KBG poJ.Ien.
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activity.

both rKBG8.3 and rKBc60.1 vrere used at the same tine to
absorb the sera, the IgE antibody reactivity to the TKBG6O aLLergen vras
When

results suggested that the major IgE bínding
epitopes locate on the C-terninal region of the recornbinant al-lergenic
protein rKBG60.
Reactivity of the rKBeSO allergen to murine anti-KBG antíbodieg
The rKBc60 all-ergen and its two terrninal fragments were analyzed by
ELISA for their abil-ity to bínd rnurine anti-KBc antibodies. As is
obvious from the results iLLustrated in Fig.9, the three recombinant
products, rKBG60, rKBG60.1 and rKBc8.3 were recognized by anti-KBc
antibodies. Thus, it provided the evidence that KBc polIen possessed
allergenic proteins equivalent of the recornbj.nant all-ergen. l{hereas the
fragrment rKBc8.3 approached the reactivity of the fuII-length mo1ecule,
i.e., the rKBG60, the reactivity of the rKBc6O.1 did not exceed one
third of that of the rKBc60. Hence, these results support the view that
nost of the antibody binding sítes v¡ere located in the c-terninal region
of thê rKBG60.
renoved cornpletely. These

Identifícåtion of three najor isoallergens in KBc pollen correEpondling
to the reconbínant allergens
Western blotting vJas enployed to deternine the proteins in KBG
pollen which correspond to the recornbinant allergen. The results
presented in Fig.10 demonstrated that the rnurine antibodies raised
against the conserved region of our cl-oned isoalLergens, rKBGg.3,
recognized three bands of KBc poLlen proteíns, with mol-ecular weight of
28KDa, 32KDa and 34KDa/ respect,ively. Thus, the originality of the
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Fig. 10. I{ester¡ bJ-otting analysis of the reconbina¡È arlergen-¡atural
proteins' The KBG Þolle' proteins
nere electrophoreEear on
a'd
staineil nith coônassÍa' ¡fue - ifãi"
or
eLectroblotteat
'Ds-pÀc'
U
onto
nitÌocellulose menbrane. The trenbrane nas probe¿r ¡¡ith nouse aDti-rKBG8.3
(1a'e 2). The numÞers o¡ the right indticate the nolecurar
nass estinatear
in xoa.
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reconbinant al"lergens fron KBc pollen v¡as confirned and the
corresponding native aLlergens in the grass pollen were defined in terms
of their molecular sizes.
DI SCUSS ION

Gene cl-oning and expression techniques

permit the production of

pure proteins in unlimited amounts fron cl-oned CDNA rnol_ecules. Recent
appJ.ication of these techniques in allergen studies have 1ed to the
synthesis of sêveral conmon aLlergens(14-16). In the present study, a

fu11-length recombinant al-1ergen, rKBc6O and its four overlappíng
fraginents viere synthesized by ernploying a plasnid vector, pvilRsgo.1, in
E, col-i. The expression systern ¡nade it possible to obtain large amounts
of purífied recombinant allergenic polypeptides. Although aLL the
reconbinant polypeptides v,rere expressed in the form of fusion proteins,

i,e.,

in associatíon with a truncated B-galactos ídase, their
imrnunological react.j-vities ín terns of recognition by hunan IgE and
nurine Igc antibodies and induction of KBc-specifíc antibodies jn vivo
appear not to be dranaticalLy affected. Thus, synthesis of
imrnunologically active allergens of grass pollens in large amounts was
achieved in this study by using the recombinant DNA procedures.
The advantage of using the pl¡R590.1 vector to obtain high leve1
expression of stable fusion prot,eins ln E. col-i (21), in particular for
the 1o$, nol-ecul-ar weight polypeptide, s¡as also observed in our system.
The snallest KBc-origin fragTnent we synthesized v/as the 66 anino acid
peptide rKBc60.2, where the anount of the fusion protein v¡as up to 40å
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of thê total- ceII proteins. Under the identical conditions, the sinilar
level of expression of the rKBc8.3 and the rKBclo had been achieved,
r,thereas the expression Levels of the TKBG6O and the rKBG6o.1 r^/ere
rel-atively 1or^r. sj-ÍriIar results have been obtained in another expression
system, i.e., pcEX systen (O1sen & Mohapatra, :-gg?) r. however, the
reasons for such differential expression are not known at present.
Although the pWR590 vector has the regulatory sequences of Lac Z
gene, IPTG appearêd not to be effective on release of the .rc repressor
and induction of the expression of the fusion protein. Instead, the
expression of the fusion protein was cl_osely reÌated to the incubation
time or the growth stage of the bacteria. The results fron this study
are consistent with the initial report fron Guo et al_ (21) that the
fusion protein expressed highly when the bacteria reached the statíonary
phase. This is probably due to the slov¡ accurnulation of the fusion
protein in the ceLls. Moreover, other regulatory elêments, such as the
lack of appropriate regulatíon of the Jc Aene of the lac operon, which
may contribute for the 1ow-level expression of the fusíon proteín when
the bacteria are in the logarithnic phase of growth. Neverthel_ess, the
systen used

in this study for generation of the allergenic fragments is

relat.ively sirnpJ-e, l-ess expensive, and easíly nanipulated.
A najor finding of this study r¡as that the c-terninal region is the
nost aLlergeníc/ antigenic port,ion of the rKBc6o al1erqen. The evidence
presented has clearly shown that, this region of the rnolecule binds more
than 80? of the antibodies specific for the entire rnoLecule of rKBG6o
aflergen. These observations are consistent v¡ith our previous
predictions frorn analysis of the prirnary structure of the rKBc6O that

the most conserved c-terninal region possêssed the greatest potential_
for antigTenicity (19,22). Furthermore, these results are similar to the
observations of another cloned grass poll-en al-J-ergen, referred to as -Lo.L
p Ib (26), of $rhich only the C-terrninal fragment bound rgE antibodies.
fndeed, a comparison of the deduced sequence of this Lo7 p Ib alLergen
with that of the rKBc60 indicated about 563 honology between the
conserved C-terninal regions of these allergêns,
It is to be noted, hov/ever, that in our study the N-terninal region
of the TKBGGO $/as not conpletely devoid of allergenicity. fhis region
appeared to be less all-ergenic and antigenic as revealed by binding
patterns with the hurnan and ¡nurine antibodies, respectively. Sirnilarly,
the overl-apping part of the N- and C-terninal fragments, represented by
the rKBG60.2, was al-so shown to bind human IgE antibody aLbeit the
binding was rel-ativeLy vieak. Interestingly, there v¡as aÌso very weak
rnurine antibody binding activity of this frag¡nent vrhen the anti-KBG
po11en extract was employed (data not shown). It is difficult, hov¡ever,
based on these data to esti¡nate its actual antibody binding ability
because of the possibílity that this smaller fragnnent nay not be exposed
fully on the surface of the fusion protein. Further¡nore, since the
rKBc8.3 could not remove alt the IgE-binding epitopes fro¡n the rKBc6O
and the rKBG60.2 shovred rnuch weaker IgE binding than the rKBc60. L, ít
can be concluded that there are so¡ne other fgE-binding epitopes in the
N-terninal region upstream of the rKBc8.3 or the rKBc6O.2.
fn addition, it should be pointed out that in this context of the
ELISA the O.D. values for the KBG extract $rere not directly conparabLe
to those for the recornbinant polypeptides since the extract cornprised
a7

nunerous conponents. The

najority of these

conponents are not, allergenic

proteins, nevertheless, they conpete with the allergens r{ith respect. to
binding sit.es on the ELISA plates. Hence, although the KBc extract may
be viewed as a positíve control, a direct conparison betv¡een the extract
and the recombinant polypeptides in ter¡ns of their abÍlity to bind IgE
antibodies is not possibte.
Moreover, the results presented in thís study denonstrated only the
distribution of antibody binding epitopes but not the detailed locations
and the numbers of the epitopes on the rKBG6O. Further analysis of the
epitopes have to enploy the snaller recornbinant or synthetic peptides.
From these data it can be concLuded that the reconbinant fragments of
the allergen still retained their antibody binding capacities. These
data in conjunction with the evidence that there is no cysteine in this
full-length allergenic nolecuLe, and therefore no najor intrachain S-S
bond formation, suggest that some, if noÈ alJ-, antibody binding epítopes
be mainly sequential ín nature. Thus, the synthetic peptides wilL be
suÌtabl-e for the epitope napping of this aLlerqen.

For identifícation of the nativê protein corresponding to the
polypeptides encoded by the cDNA clones, techniques such as hybridselect translation followed by irnrnunoprecipitation is usually enployed.
Because of the low concentration of IgE antibodies in the patients r sera
and also of the corresponding nRNA and native proteins in the grass
po1len, it is difficult to identify the corresponding native proteins by
using the above procedure. Avaílabitity of the recornbinant, allergenic
polypeptides enabled us to generate the specific antibodies, with which
three protein bands were precisely ident,if ied.
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CIIAPTER

Itr

ANALYSIS OF' ANTIBODY-BINDING AND .II\IDUCING
EPITOPES OF THE rKBG60 ALLERGEN

ÀBSTRÀCT

For delineation of the antibody-binding epitopes of the
reco¡nbi-nant KBc6o arlergen, 56 decapeptides wÍth 5 anino acid
overl-aps lrere synthesized on polypropylene pins. To confirn the
results of the epítope nappinq obtained with the peptídes on the
pins and to analyze further hunan IgE epitopes, another set of 23
peptides with 20 residues j.n length and 10 anino acid overlapping
were also synthesized. By probing the synthetic peptides v¡ith the
rnurine antisera raised against KBG porlen extract, the rKBG6o ancr

thê rKBG8.3, at least 13 nurine antibody-binding epitopes v¡ere
defined. One of these epitopes spanned by the decapeptides #46_#53
or the 20 residue peptides #26-#28 vras found only when the 20
residue peptides l/ere used, indicating the lengths of the peptides
influenced the detection of this epitope. Furthernore, enpLoynent

of hunan serun pooÌs to exarnine the free 20 residue synthetíc
peptides led to dernarkation of at reast 6 rgG binding epitopes and
4 rgE binding epitopes of the rKBc6o a11ergen. The rnajority of the
human fgE binding pepÈides were aLso recognized by human Igc and
murine antibodies, although sone differences vrere observed.
Moreover' the possibility that, both B- and r-cell epitopes coincíde
on the same short peptide was exa¡nined by induction of antibody
production in vivo with the synthetic peptides. The resul_ts
demonstrat.ed that the majority of the tested antibody-binding
peptides also contained T cel_l epitopes.
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TNTRODUCTION

The development of therapeutic strategies for allergic
diseases that r¿ou1d directly and specifically regulate IgE antibody
production to defined alr-ergens requires detair.ed knowledge of the
structure of individuaL allergens, in particular, of their
epitopes, v¡hich are recognized by antibodies and. T cells. simirar
to other protein antigens, the epitopes of alLergens may be atso
sequential (or linear) and confor¡national ( 1) . Although recent
studies with X-ray crystallography dernonstrated that alL antibody
binding epitopes are conforrnational Ín nature(2), various
stabilities of epitopes of different altergens when treated v¡ith
denaturing agents indicate that sone rgE binding epitopes are rnore
sequential r,irhi Ie the others are more conformational (3_6) .
confornational epitopes are usually more easily destroyed by
denaturing agents and require the intact aIl-ergens or l_arge
allergenic fragments to be analyzed, whereas sequential epitopes
are stable regardless of usage of denaturing agents and can be
dernarcated by ernploying synthetic peptides.

The nethods utir-ized

for identification of linear epitopes

consisted of probing reco¡nbinant polypeptides or synthetic peptides
of the antÍgen with specific antibodies. several investigators hâve
enpl-oyed recombinant DNA procedures which

involve expression of a
series of overlapping CDNA clones followed by antibody screening

for the delineation of linear epitopes (7-10) . Atassi and his
associates (l_1), on the other hand, ernployed a cornprehensive
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overlapping peptide synthesis strategy to delineate Èhe epitopes of
a ragweed poIlen a]Iergen, jqnb a III , which bound to IgE and IgG
antibodies. Recently, chernically synthesized peptides were also
used for the identifi.cation of B cell epitopes of the rnajor rnite
allergens (12), codfish allergen Gad c I(13), the chirononid

, and wheat anyJ-ase inhibitor allergen(15). However,
the structure of B celI epitopes of the grass po1J-en a1J-ergens,
which constitute a major group of aero-aLrêrgens v¡orldwide remain
to be eLucidated, This is prirnarily due to the l-ack of information
on the structures of these allergens until recently.
The conplete a¡nino acid sequences of the two allergens, -ÉoJ. p
rr(16) and to1 p ITf (17) v¡ere deternined by sequencing of the
purified proteins. Morêover, the prirnary structure of two Lop p f
isoallergens \^/ere deternined by the applícation of CDNA cloning and
sequencing procedures ( 18 , 19 ) . The poa p rx allergens studied in our
laboratory (20-23) have been primarily analyzed for their antibody_
binding epitopes with the overJ.apping fragnents (detailed in
chapter Tr). Although it was denonstrated that the rnajor antibody
binding epítopes are on the C-terminal region of the protein, the
location and the numbers of the epitopes of the rKBc6o have not
been defined. In this study, we analyzed the epitopes of the rKBc6O
with non-cl-eavable peptides on pol-ypropylene pins and peptides
synthesized with conventional procedures. Binding studies of these
peptides with different antisera revealed that there are at Least
hernoglobins

( 14

)

nurine antibody-binding epitopes on the rKBG6o a11ergen. sone of
these epitope-containíng peptides were also recognized by hunan IgG
13
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and IgE antibodies/ and lrere coincident hrith T_ceLt epitopes.

¡4ATERIAIJS àND !'fETHODE

Peptiale syntheEis anat epitope Eapping on the polypropylene píns
An epitope rnapping kit(CRB, Carnbridge, England) vras used to

synthesize overlappinq peptides of the TKBG6O allergen according to
the manufacturerrs instructions. since the a¡nino acid residues L-22

of the rKBc60 aflergen $/ere regarded as the leader sequence
according to the anaJ.ysis of the primary structures of the
isoallergens (20) , decapeptides with 5 a¡nino acid overlap v¡ere
desÍgned starting with residue 23, e.g., the first decapeptide r,ras
nadê up of residues 23-32, the second was of residues 28_37 and so
,
on to the end of the rnolecur-e. Altogether 56 peptides which spannecl
the renaining rKBc6o noLecule and two other weL l-established
peptides representing positive and negative controÌs v¡ere
synthesized simultaneously. These peptid.es were synthesized by
incorporation of the Fnoc amino acid activated esters onto
polypropylene pins supplied with the kit, basicalty according to

the nethod descríbed by Geysen et al(24).
Murine anti-KBG extract, anti-rKBc6o, and anti_rKBGB.3
antibodies r^¡ere used to detect the antibody binding of the
peptides. The antibody-peptide binding assay on the pins were
perforned in rnicrotiter
bLocked

of ELrsÀ plates. The pins v¡ere first
v¡ith 28 gelatin in pBs buffer in a rnicrot.iter plate at 370c
r¡rer.1s
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for t hour, and then incubated overnight with either nornar nurine,
anti-KBc extracÈ, anti-rKBc60, anti-rKBc8.3, or anti_p_
galactosidase sera, ín l_3100 ditution in pBS buffer containing 5å
Tween-2O at 40c overníght. The bound rnurine rgc antibodies were
detected by using HRp-conjugated sheep ant,i-rnouse

fgc (Biorad, oN)
by incubation of the pins with the conjugate at 37oc for one hour,
fol,lowed by insertion of the pins into the wells containing
substrate

az

ino-bis

(3

-ethylbenzthiazor- ine-6-surfonic acid) (sigrrna,

Mo). After a 3O-ninute incubation at roo¡n tenperature to ar.lo!¡
col-or development, the results of the reacti-ons v¡ere read with
ELISA reader(Dynatech Instítute, Torrance, CA) and expressed. as
O. D. values .
Analysis of epitopes !¡itb thê 2O reEidue Eynthetic peptldes
For confirnatíon of the resul-t.s of antibody_binding epitopes
defined by using the synthetic peptides on the polypropylene pins
and analysis of hurnan fgB and IgG antibody_binding epitopes, z3
free 20 residue peptides $¡ith 10 anino acid overlaps were designed

covering rnost regions of rKBc6o aLlergen. The peptides v¡ere
synthesized by Dr. p. chong of the Depart¡nent of protein
Engíneering, Connaught Laboratories Lirnited, Toronto, using a
peptide synthesizer essentially based on the nethods described by
Merrifield(25). After cleavage, the peptides v¡ere purified by
reverse-phase

HPLC.

binding of these peptides to ¡nurine anti_rKBc6o, hunan IgE
antibodies and human Igc antibodies, and anti-peptide sera was
The
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exanined by ELISA. Brief J_y, each

well of Nunc Maxisorb (BRL,, CA)
microplate v¡as coated v¡ith ropg peptide in 1oop1 of o.osM
carbonate/bicarbonate buffer, pH9.6 overnight at room temperature.
The pLates were then washed $rith pBs-Ti¡een buffer three times, and
the free sites of the v¡eIls v¡ere saturated with 2g BsA in pBs
buffer by incubation at roon ternperature for 2 hours, folJ-owed by
addition of 100/.¿r of eíther the murine antisera raised against
rKBG60 at 1:100 dilution, or raised against the peptides at 1:20
dilution. For detection of hurnan rgc- and rgE-binding peptides,
L:50 and L.2 diluted human sera !¡ere used, respect,ively. The
dilution buffer hras pBS buffer containing o.5a BSA and o.r.? Tween20. The plates were incubated with the antisera at room ternperature

overnight, fotlowed by three

washes

with

pBs-Tr¡een

buffer.

The

bound antibodies were detected r¿ith arkaline phosphatase conjugated
goat anti-mouse Ig (Zymed, CA), or goat anti-hunan Igc (Bio_rad,

oN), or goat anti-human rgE (TAGo, cA). AtL the second. antibodies
vrere used at 132000 dilution. The colour development of the
substrate was carried out at 370c for 60 ninutes and the o.D. varues
were read with an ELISA reader.
Iluman Eera

:

The sarne serun pools used

fron

1r-

Chapter

patients and 5

for the peptide binding studies r,¡ere

non-KBG

atopic individuals as described in

II

Preparation of murine antÍbodlies
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The nurine antibodies against KBc polÌen and the reconbinant
aLr-ergens were produced as described in chapter rr. The antibody

titer of anti-rKBc6o r,/as up to 1:12g,000, sirnilar to that of antirKBcS ' 3, v¡hich wilr- be presented in detail in the following
chapter

.

The capacíties of the antibody binding peptides to induce
antibodies in vivo was exa¡nined by irnrnunization of mice with the
corresponding peptides. For this purpose, fernale BÐF1 nice/ 6_g
weeks o1d, were irn¡nunized

with the synthetic peptides , 3)trg per
rnouse ín 2.Sng dextran sulfate. After a three_week interval, the
mice were boosted three times v¡ith the sane anount of peptides in
l-mg dextran surfate. The brood was cor-lected after seven days of
second, thÍrd and fourth i¡nmunization. The sera wêre isofatecl and
stored at -200c to be assayed at the same ti¡ne.
Detection of Èhe ar.lergen-specr.f ic antíbodlies inaruced ÌrrÈh the
EynthgtÍc peptides

specific antibodies induced by the peptides in níce were
examined v¡ith ELrsA. Micropì.ates were coated with either o.Lu,g ot
the rKBG8.3 protein or 1O/.¿g of the synthetíc peptídes per we1l in
l-00p1- carbonate/bicarbonate buffer, pH9.6, overnight at room
The

temperature' The plates were then washed three ti¡nes and the enpty
sites were saturated v¿ith pBs buffer containing 2g BSA. The 1:20
diLuted ¡nurine sera i"rere added into the v¡elr-s and incubated at roo¡n
ternperature overnight. The bound antibodies were detected with goat
anti-nurine fg conjugated with ar.kaline phosphatase ( zraned, cA) and

the substrate of the enzyme was assayed by col_or reaction

as

descri.bed above.

RESUI,TS

Scanning of

antiboaty-binding peptideE Eynthesízed

on the

polyproÞylene Þins
fn order to have a quick scan of the epitopes of rKBc6O, 56
overJ-apping decapenta-pept,ides, covering the entire nolecule, were

synthesized. The peptides were exa¡nined lrith different anti.sera to
define the antibody-binding epitopes.
Anti-KBc po77en extract.: Scanning of the peptides for their
ability to bind antibodies employing ¡nurine antibodies against
native antigens of KBc pollen revealed severaL reactive peptides,

#2, #4, #2r-22, #3r, #38, #4L, and #44 (Fig.1A) . The wells
corresponding to these peptides exhibited O.D. readings above 0.3
which v¡as ¡nore than the two-fold of the general background and
negative control . The overJ-apping seguences of the adjacent
positive peptides were considered as reactive regions. rt is to be
noted that for sone peptides, for j-nstance peptides #B_:-.O, #1_z_J.5,
#34, ebc., it was difficult to deterrnine their capacity to bind
antibodies. The sera fron the sane nice before irnrnunization
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shov/ed

0.8

06

io

i

04
o.2

0.0

0.0

1 Murine antiboary binËring peptictes dref inedt sith the s 6
overlapping peptíales on .the .pofyþrõpylene pins. The
bincling peptides were deternilea- witn ELrst. The seraantibodly_
useal to
recognized the epitopes wete indicatedt as: a, anti-XBc,. b, anti_
rKBG60i c, ant,i-rKBc8.3; d, anti-p-gal.
Fig.

no binding vrhatsoever

to these pêptides.
Anti-rKBcîo.' Antibodíes induced with the fulr_-rength
recombi-nant al1ergen, rKBc60, r,¡as also used to scan this series of
peptides. Relativery lower background was observed cornpared to the
scanning r^/ith anti-KBG po1]en extract, therefore, resulting in
better resolution. The reacÈive peptides revealed by this antisera
were: #2-3, #9-Lo, #13-74, #20-22, #24_25, #2g, #3!, #34, #37,
#42,
#55-56 (Fig.18). These L1 peptides, although showing different
binding capacÍties as deter¡nined by o.D. val_ues, were clear1y above
at least tr^/o-for-d of the general background. The sera fro¡n the sarne
mice before i¡n¡nunization rèacted with none of thesè peptides.
Anti-rKBGB.3: Murine specific antibodies to the rKBGg.3 \,¡ere
al-so used to map the antÍbody-bindinq peptides. Five epitopes

represented by peptides #25, #3L, #33_34, #42, and #ss v¡ere
denonstrated (Fig.1C). These peptides are aL1 in the rKBGB.3_

of the rKBc6o. The sera fron the sane nice before
immunization shov/ed no binding to the peptides.
Anti-B-Ta7..' since both of anti-rKBc6o and anti-rKBc8.3 sera
contained antibodies to p-gaJ-actosÍdase, rnurine anti_B_
galactosidase sera were used as control. rt was clearly shown no
binding of the anti-B-ga1. to the peptides, therefore concLuded
that the antibodies bound to the peptides had no relevance to B_
gaf' (Fiq.1D). A1r- the results fron the sera before i¡n¡nunization
were si.¡nilar to that of the anti-B-gaJ-.
covered region
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Table 1. The sequences of the peptides recognized by different antisera
number
_

3-+*ATPAÀPAÀGY
4+-*P^AAGYTPAAP
9
+"
10
t
13++*NKYKTFVATF
!!++'tFVATFcAÀsN
20-+*ÀÄLTSKI.,DAA
2L++)tKr..,D.AÀyKLAy
22++*YKIJAYKSÀEG
24-+-ATPEÃKYDDY
25-++KYDDYVATLS
29-+-EVHGVKPAAE
31
+
33
34+++VDAAFKVAAT
37++-PANDKFTVFE
38
+
4I+--TGGAYQSYKF
42-++QSYKFIPAI-,E
44+--AAVKQSYAAT
55
56
-

sequences

+
+

'È
ìr

EKTNVGFKAA
cFK^.A,vA.AÂc

+

+
+

EVKATPAGEL
QV]DKVDÃÀF

-

-

FTVFEA.AFND

+
+

A
+

AT.AÄ.â,GGYKV

AATGA.ATA.AÂ

": The peptides diff icul-t to evaruate- the Ab-'binding -capacity,

L03

I-BINDING PEPTIDES DEFINED BY MURINE ANTISERA
:AADLSYGAP
2 SYGAPATPAÀ
3ATPAAPÃÀGY
4PA.A,GYTPAAP
4TPAAPAGAAP
5AGAAPKATTD
6KATTDEQKMI
TEOKMIEKTNV
SEKI.NYGFKÀA
9GFKÀÂVÀÃÀG
11VAÂ.A,GGVPAA
12GVPAÂNKYKT

l3NKYKTFVATF

KAFAEALSTE
]. TALSTEPKGAA
GAASNKAFAE

14 FVATFGÄASN

19PKGA.A,VDS SK
2

OVDSSKA.ALTS
¿

2

6ATPEAKYDDY
2 TKYDDYVATLS
2

SVATLSEALRI
2 9EALRTIÀGTL
3

EVKAIeACEt
34

PAGELOVTDK
3 5QVTDKVDAAF

O

TAGTLEVHGV
3lEVHGVKPAAE
3 2KPAAEEVKAT

36VDAÂF'IffÀÂE
37

KVAATAÃNA.A,

38AANAÀPANDK
3

gIÀNDKFTVFE

no%*#P**,
4

2AIKASTGGAY
43TGGAYQÉ-YKF

nn*"äËË*

/ATAPAVKYT
4 9AVKYTVFETA
JYAATVATAP
5 OVFETALKKAI
5].LKKÀITAMSQ

*u*o

4 6A.AVKOSYAÃT

s2TAMSQAQK.AA
5 3 AQKÃ.AKPÄ.AÀ

54KPAÀÀÀTGTA
5sÀTGÎÀTAAVG
56TAAVGAATGA

utffi"""*,,

1.2 Amino aciËl aequeDces ancl locations of the peptidles recognízedt by the
'ine antíbodies. The peptides recognizedl by antiboalieE are undêrlined.'
LO4

With these three different sera, at least 12 epj.topes were
defined, Although sorne diversity was observed arnong the epit,ope
rnaps obtained by these three sera, A/I2 for anti_rKBc6o versus
anti-rKBc8.3 matches were observed(Table 1). Except peptides 124_

25, #29, #44, and #5b-b6, the others napped by anti_KBc poLLen
extract and anti-rKBc6o s¡ere lreÌr natched, t{ithin the rKBcg.3
region 5 out of 6 epitopes, #24-25, #l:-, ¡33-rn, #42, #55_56, were
found to react r.rrith both anti-rKBc6o and anti-rKBc8.3 sera, onr.y
one peptide #29 was ¡nisnatched between these two sera. The anino
acid sequences of the peptides recognized by the antisera and their
locations are presented in Fig.2. rt is inferred that a total of 23

peptides were found to be capable of bínding to the specific
antibodies, and these 23 peptides rnay represent at least L2
antibody-binding epitopes on the rKBG6o.
Arthough human sera r,¡ere ar-so used

for detection of

hunan fgE

antibody-binding epítopes, r¡re fair-ed to detect any binding of the
antibodies to the peptides, with arJ.ergic hurnan sera diluted in the
range of 1:20 to 1:2.

lrith hunan fgE and Igc antíbodlieE
In order to detect hurnan Igc and IgE antibody binding
epitopes, 23 synthetic peptides spanning the najor part of the
rKBG60 were synthesized and exarnined with the serun poo1s.
Hunan Igc binding peptides: Scanning of the overlapping
peptides v¡ith the serun pool fron patients allergic to KBG poLlen
led to the identification of peptides #A, #g-#tZ, #77, #2!, #23,
and #27-#28, which were capable of binding to human rgc antibodies.
These ten peptides clearly showed higher binding than the
Epitopes definedt

background as deter¡nined by ELrsA and. s¡ere therefore i-nferreil as
the human fgc bínding deter¡ninants (Fig.3a). However, it v¡as

difficurt to evaluate the rgc binding of sone peptídes, such
105

as

peptides #8, #I4, #ta, ¡29 and, {25, because their o.D. reading was
not high enough to be considered as positives. Scanning of these
peptides with the control serun pool revealed that two peptides
#10
and #27 had rer-ativery higher binding activities, and the other
peptides showed low or no binding (Fig.3b). The tvro overlapping

peptide regions, #g-#tz arrd. #27-#2g, v¡ere considered to represent
at i'east one epitope, respectively. These resurts indicateal that
the detectabfe ten peptides represented at Least 6 epitopes of the

involved in human IgG antibody binding. The anino acid
sequences and the Locatíons of these peptides are shown in Fig.4.
Hunan fgE binding peptides: The synthetic peptides v/ere al-so
used to deterrnine the rgE binding epitopes, The serun poor frorn the
a1J.ergic patients recognized the peptide.< #:^2, #!e, ¡2g_ç2L, #23,
and #24-#28 (Fig.Sa). These positive peptides v¡ere determined by
rKBG60

repeated experiments and sholred high frequency to react, r^rith human
rgE antibodies. The contror. serurn poor showed r.ittle binding to
sone peptides, such as pepÈides #9 and #27, and. regarded as non_

specific binding (Fig.Sb). The results denonstrated that IgE
binding epitopes of the rKBG6o located mainJ.y on its c-terninal
region (Fig.6) and 10 peptides, representing at least 4 epitopes,
were involved in the hunan IgE antibody binding.
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Fig.3 ¡Iuman rgc binating epitopes definear with the 2o resiatue
peptides. The rgc antibody bíucring patÈerns of the serum pools
fron
the KBc allergic individuats(a) and non-KBc atlergic Índtiviituars (b)
were determined

l¡ith

ELISÀ.

EPITOPE MAPPING WITH HUMAN IgG AIYTIBODY

5

GYTPAAPAGÀAPTATTDEQK
6ÀPKÀTTDEOX}TI EßINVGFX
7!.f T EK I¡IVGFÃAÀVÀàAGGVP
8AÀVÀÀAGGVPAÀNKYKTFVA
9ÀÀNKYXTFVATFCAA SNKÀF

1 6 I. S EÀI,R

I TAGTIJ EV¡IGVKPA

1

4AYKSAEGATPEAKYDDYVAT

7TúEVHGVKPÀAEEVKATPAG
1 8ÀEEVKATPAGEI.¡QVIDKVDA
1 9 Er.,QVI DKVDÀ.aFKVÀãTÀ.AN
2 OAFKVA.AITÀ.ANA.APÀNDKI'TV
2 1ÀAPANDKFTVFEAÀFNDÀIK
2 2 FEA.AFNDAI KASTGGAYQSY
1

25

2

6APAVKYTVFETALKKÀITÀ.I.f
2 7 TAI,KKÀITA¡{S OAOKAAKPA
2 8 SOÀOKAÀKPÀÀÀÀTGTATÀÀ

Fí9.4

KQSYA.ATVATAPAVKYTVFE

Ànino acid seguences anal locations of tbe peptides
by the hu¡¡an lgc antibodfes. The antibodly-bÍnÉling
pept,idles
recognízedl

are underlined.

Both hunan fgc and IgE
antibodies fron the atopic
serun pool
recognized

at Least ten peptides. Most
of these pepticles v¡ere
recognized by both isotype
antibodies but with sorne exceptions.
If
the anbiguous peptides, such
as #8, #L4, ¡1g, #2o, and
#2s t¡¡ere
considered as the hunan
Igc positives, then onl-y peptides
#24 and
#26 were found to be recognized
by the huÌnan fgE but not by
the
hunan fgc

antibody from the sera. The peptides
#6, #g_#L!, and #14,
showed no binding activities
to hunan fgE antibodies. Taken
together, these results indicated
that rnost but not aL' hunan rgc
and IgE antibodies from the
same serum pool recognized
the sane
epitopes of the rKBc6O.

synthetlc peptídtes recognized
by nurínê anti-rKBc6O ser¿¡
For confÍrmation of the epitopes
defined v¡lth the peptides
synthesized on the poJ-ypropylene
pins and conparison of epitopes
recognized by human IgE and
tgc antibodies with the epitopes
defined by the rnurine antibodies,
the free synthet.ic peptides were

also analyzed with nurj.ne anti_rKBc6o
antisera. The resul-ts in
Fig.7a clearly shows that peptides
#7, #L2_#Lg, #2!, ¡23, and #26_
#28 had binding activities to
anti-rKBG.0 antibodi-es, whereas
the
control- sera showed no detectable
reactivity to the peptides
(Fig'7b) ' The peptides in
the region of either the rKBc'.3
0r the
rKBc60' 1 recoqnized by
anti-rKBc.o were arso found to
be reactive
to antibodies raised against the
rKBcg.3 and the rKBGGo. L,
respectively (data not shown). These
resuLts de¡nonstrated that
there exi-st at reast r.3 pept.ides
representi.ng the
rnurine antiþody
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ríS.? Iluman IgE binatiDg epitopes def Ínecl with the 20 resiËlue
peptides. The rgE antibody bin.ring paÈterns of the serun
poåis fron
the KBc allergic inativiatuaÌs (a) and non-KBG allergic inaiviauars(¡)
lrere deternined using ELISÀ.

EPITOPE MAPPING WITH HUMAN IgE ANTIBODY

5

GYTPÀ.APÀGAÀPKATTDEQK

6APKÀTTDEQKMI EKINVGFK
7MI EKIN1¡GFKAAVAAAGGVP
8 ÀãVA.A.AG GVPåANKYKTFVA
9ÀÀNKYK1TFVATFGÀA6NKAF
1 OTFGÀ.ASNKÀFAEAI,8
1

TEPKG
lAEAIJSTEPKGAÀVDS SKAA!

1 {AYNSAEGATPEAKYDDYVAT
6IJSEÀIJRI IAGTI,EVHGVKPA
1 7 TLEVTIGVKPÀAEEVKATPAG
rEÀEEVXATPAGELOVIDK
1 9 EIJQVIDKVDÀAFKVÀÀTA.AN
2 OAFKVAÀTAÀNAAPÀNDKFTV
2 1ÀAPANDKFTVFEÀAFNDAIK
2 2 FEAÀFNDAIKAgIIGGÀYQ8Y
2 3ASTGGAYOgYKFIPAL
2 I Xrrper.,EaevKos vÀarvAr

1

2

.ApÀvKyrvFETALKKArr
27

¡'ig.6

2

'K.'YÀÀT'ATAPÀVKYT'FE

TAI,KT.ÀI TÀ¡{g OAOKÀ¡IKPA
2 8 S OAOXåÀKPÀÀAÀTCTATAA

åmino acídl Eequences anal LocatíonE
the peptides
recognizedl by the hu.nan IgE antlboatiê8. Theof
anti¡odyl¡inàing
peptides are undlerlinedl.

binding epltopes of the rKBc6O, lrhich are scattered nainly around
niddLe and C-terminaL region of the protein. The arnino acid
sequences of these peptides and their rocations are presented in
Fig. I

.

AnalysiE of the antibodly-bindÍng peptÍdeE of the rKBc6o
conparison of the positive peptides defined by using the two
set.s of pept.ides and murine antibodies: rn cornparison with the

epitopes napped by using the two different sets of peptides,
decapeptides on the polypropylene pins and free 2oner peptides, the
sequences of posítive peptides were matched in general. Among 23
peptides recognized by the antisera on the pin method, 5 peptides,
#2, #3, #4, #55 and #56, r,rere not covered. by the 2o_residue
peptides synthesized with bio-resin method.
Except peptides #ts-#ta and #44 of the 18 positive peptides on

polypropylene pins recognized by anti-rKBc6o and anti-KBc pol]en
extract respectiver-y, alr- the other 15 decapeptides r¡ere found t.o
share the sequences with the 20 residue peptides recognized by the
antisera. A major difference was observed between the two sets of

the peptides, i.e., the anino acid sequence spanneci by the 2o
residue peptides #26-#2g or by the decapeptidês #4e_ç55, was
detected to possess antibody-binding properties only when the 20
resi.due peptides were used. These results indicated that the
epitopes in this region were nore confor¡nationar- in nature and 10
anino acids night be not long enough to forn the stable
1L2
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Fig.7 t'furine

ant ibody-bind ing peptiales defined with the 2o residue
peptiales. The ¡ourine anti.body reactive pepticles were defineã
using
anti-rKBG6O (a) and negative control seiai¡) by ELIsA.
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EPITOPE MAPPING WITH MIJRINE ANTISERA

5

GYITPA.APAGÀ.âPKATTDEQK

6APXÀTTDEQKIÍ I EKTNVGFK
7UI EKINVGFKàÀVÀÀÀGGVP
8ÀAVÀÀ.AGGVPÀÀNK YKTFVA
9Ä.ANKYKTFVATFGÀ.A8NKÀF
1

O

TFGAASNK.AFÀEAL STEPKG
1 lAEAL8 TEPKGAÀVDSSKAÀTJ

Fí9.8

À!¡ino acid Eequences åndl locations of the peptides
recognized by the nuríne antiboatíes. The antibodly-bÍntt ing peptidtes
are unde¡linedl.

antibody binding sites. rf this region is considered to contain one
epitope, according to the epitope nap presented in Fig.2, the
conclusion can be drawn that there are at least 13 nurine antibodybinding epitopes on the rKBc6o. The aníno acid sequences i.nvorved
in the rnurine antibody binding as deter¡nined by using the two seÈs
of the peptides are surnrnarized in TabLe 2.

positive 20 residue peptìdes derineët by nurine and human
antibodies: Murine antisera recognized 13 peptides in tota1,
The

whereas hunan IgG and hurnan fgE antibodies each recognized

10

peptides. Although the majority of the peptides recognizeCt by
rnurine sera r^/ere atso reactive with hunan rgc and rgE antibodíes,
especially at C-terninal regions, the 13 ¡nurine antibody positives
did not cover al-l the human Igc and IgE positive peptides. The mis_
natched human fgc- and murine Ig-positive peptides \^¡ere the
peptides #6 versus #7, #g-#12 versus #L2-#tg. Human rgE antibody

positives showed the nost restricted pattern. The peptides
recognized onJ-y by hunan rgE but not by the rnurine antisera were
#ZO, ¡24 and #25. This conparison 1ed to the inference that there
are subtl-e differences arnong rnurine antibody-, human rgG- and hunan

rgE-bínding peptides, although most of the hu¡nan IgG and fgE
antibody binding epitopes were found on the same or adjacent to the
rnurine antibody-binding peptides (Tab1e 2).

Inductíon of antibodlles nith synthetic peptídlês
To exarnine the possibility that r ce1l and B ceÌr epitopes rnay
coincide on the sarne srnall peptides, 9 of these peptides, i.e.,
115

Tab1e

2. Anino acid sequences of the 20 resj.due peptides reacted
v¡ith murine anti-rKBc6o, human Igc and igi¡ antiUãaíes

nunber -nItlTsC-ETsÌr6

t

the rKBc6O

sequence

-r

39_59
MIEKINVGFKÀAVAÀÀGGVP
9-+-59_Taeeuxvxrrvarrcuxen
10-+-6e_s8rnèe¡Èñxareñr,srnpxe
11
- + 7g_ga ¡,ner..,stnpxceevDssK.A-Al
:?+++8e_losAAvDSsi(AaLlgK!ÐAÀgKL
-I- IJ
99-118
TSKLDÀAYKI.,,AYKSAEGATP
1oe-128
:t
i
@

*:l--12e_L4BLSEALRTTAGTLEITHG\n<PÀ
lt
+ +
139-158 TLEVUG.I¡K.PAÂEEVKAIIÌÂG

i:i-+14e-l6saunvxarpeenr,ñïõ¡rvua
-r.
L2
159_178
ELOVIDKVDAÀFKVAAT.AÃN

20
+
169_188 Àr,rvearae¡,tñpa¡l¡xnrv
2t+++17s_rs8ea¡¿upx¡Ev¡¡ñrllparx
23+++1e9_21-aesieeÀiõsyxrrpainaev
24
+
20s_228 xriÞar..,neañsyearvar
25
+
21e-238 re]grearv¡,rÃÞMîrvFn
26+-+229-24AAPAVKYTVFETALKKAIT.åM

27+++239-2SSTALKKAITAMSQAQK.A.AKPA
2a+++24s_26sSQAQKAAKpA.AA-â,ñererae
nfq: nurine antiUoAy
# The
,und-er1i.ned sequences s¡ere also iound to be invorved in the
ant.ibody
bindings in the decapeptides on the pins.

peptides #!4, #16, #1Bt #:-g, #2L, #23, #26, #27, and #28, vrhich
bound to the nurine antibodies, and three peptides, i.e.,
rtS, ff22,
a'.d #25, which did not bind to the rnurine antibodies, s¡ere used to

induce the antibody production in the ¡nice. Àfter second
i¡n¡nunization of the mice, the sera were tested and founci no
detectable specific antibodies v/ere found, indicating the v¡eak
irnmunogenicity of the peptides. The antibodies induced by the
peptides were detected onry after third i¡nrnunization. The peptides
rL6

vrhich showed no antibody induction

after thírd immunization faÍIed

to induce antibody after further i.rn¡nunization. Arnong the peptides
used in ÍrnmunizatÍon, eight induced the allêrgen_specific
antibodies, whereas four peptides including ttro non_antibody
binding peptides, #5 and #22, and, two antibody_binding peptides,
#14 and #21, induced no detectable antibodies (Fi9.9). Fron the
reactivities of the peptide-induced antisera, it was de¡nonstrated
that peptides fiL6, #!8, #:-g, #23, #25, #26, #27 and. #28 \,Jere
immunogenic. The sera frorn

the

non-i¡nrnunized ¡nice used as control

to the coated al1ergen.
The anti-peptide sera were also tested for their bindj.ng
abilities to the peptÍdes in order to detect the possibr.e peptideshov'¡ed

no binding

induced antibodies, which only recognize the corresponding peptides
but not the al_l_ergen. These 12 peptÍdes were examined in two

experinents, with 6 peptides in each. The resul_ts presented in
Fig.L0 $/ere the binding abilities of the anti-peptide sera to
itself wíth other five coated peptides as negative controls. The
first test contained peptides 15, #IB, #!9, #2!, #22, and #23
(Fig.10A). The sera raised against peptides #l.g, #\g, and #23 rrrere

to react wÍth the corresponding coated peptides, whereas the
sera against peptides #5, #2!, and, #22 shohred no or 1ittle non_
specific binding. The sera against peptide #r8 bound to the
found

adjacent peptide #19 but not to peptide #18 and other peptides. The
other 6 anti-peptide sera against peptides #!4, #L6, #25, #26, #27
,

and #28, al] shovred the binding to the corresponding coatêd
peptides except the anti-peptiile #14 (Fig.Lob). As the anti_pept,ide
L17

ANTIBODjES INDUCED W|TH pEpTtDES AcAtNST rKBcB.J

ANTI_PEPTIDE SERA

fig:? Tbe allergen-spec i f ic antibodies inducecl l¡ith the synÈhetic
peptÍdes. The antisera fron the nice inmunizeal with the iz zoner
peptides nere assaye¿l in EL,rsÀ to determine their bincrings to the
free rKBc8.3. The non-inmunized nouse sera were used as negative
control.

#18 serum, anti-peptide#2g aLso shov¡ed the binding

to the adjacent

peptides but not to itself. The ant,isera against peptides #25_#28
appeared to share some conmon specificities, Taken together, the

results demonstrated that among these 12 peptides eight of
v¡ere able to induce the specific antibodies.

thern

DISCUSArON

The present study aimed

at delineation of the antibody_binding

epitopes of the rKBc60 a11ergen. Three independent rnethods were
utilized for the synthesis of overlapping peptides: (i) reconbinant
polypeptides expressed fron the CDNA cl_ones, (ii) decapeptides
synthesized by the pin rnethod, and (iii) 20 residue peptides
produced by an autonated peptide synthesizer. Each ¡nethod has its
advantaqes and disadvant,ages. The overlapping peptides synthesized
on poLypropylene pins offer severat advanÈages, including smaller
regions of the nolecuLe were evaluated and the procedure to
synthesize the peptides is relatively sinple in this study.
Therefore' it is relatively inexpensive to obtain a large nunber of
peptides. The validity of the epitopes defined on the pins with
rnurine ant.ibodies were confirned by using the purified peptides
which were synthesized by autonated procedures and further purified

by HPLC. Thus, our definition of the rnurine antibody_binding
epitopes on the rKBc6o were based on the combined resurts from the
peptides synthesized by both pin nethod and aut.ornated procedure.
119
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Fig.10 Tbe reactivities of tbe syntbetic Þeptldtes sith tbe
antíbodlies inilucedl r¡itb tbe peptídes. The peptidles use¿t i¡
i¡nnunizatiou rIele coatedl onto the ELIEA plates to determine tbe
bindling activÍties of the anti-peptidle sera. T$o sets, À andt B, of
tbe experinents irere perforroedl using six peptideE as detectíDg
antigens ín each seÈ.
]-20

It ís to be noted, hovrever, that application of the short
synthetic peptides is l_irnit,ed to napping of sequential epitopes.
For instance, the decapeptides synthesized on the pins applied
herein woul-d not be usefur- to identify the sorely conformationarepitopes nor the epitopes composed with rnore than ten essential
anino acids. Moreover, in keeping with the r.irnitations of the
"pin"
nethod of epitope rnapping, a Lack of binding does not reflect the
absolute absence of antibody to this norninal sequence(26), One
interesting observati-on of this study was the region spanned by #zø
to #28 of the 20 residue peptides or #46 to #sS of the fixed
peptides on the pins. The fixed peptides representing this region
coul-d not be recognized by murine antisera, whereas it appeared
strongly reactive when the 20 residue peptides $/ere used. The
reasons for this discordance are unclear at present. However, it is
like1y that the epitopes in these peptides requires nore than ten
arnino aci-ds to exhibit the antibody-binding act.ivity. The epitopes
requiring certain nunbers of arnino acids to form topographical
contíguous confornational epitopes !¡erê reported recentry on
protein antigens, such as Der p f allergen and Sn B/Br autoantigen
(27,28)

,

Different patterns of peptide recognition have been observed
ín our studies by using different antisera. These resul-ts are
consistent with similar studies fron other raboratorie s (26 ¡ 29 ,30) ,
Thus, different recognition of peptides was seen while using
anÈi-sera fron different ani¡nar.s i¡nmunized with the sane antigen(26)
or fron animars inmunized with the same antigen but in different
T2T

forns(29'30). The discordance in the recognition patterns of the
peptides on the pins by three antisera, i.e,, anti-KBG, anti_rKBc6o
and antí-TKBGB,3, nay be due to (i) KBc pol]en extract contains a
large number of i_¡n¡nunogenic protei_n components(31), therefore, the
fact that the titer of antibody to the particurar peptide nay be
too Lov/ to be detectabre can not be ruled out; (ii) the native KBG
pollen proteins, rKBc6O and rKBG8.3 Í¡ay fold differently such that
the peptide(s) in question is(are) not exposed on the surface; in
particuJ-ar, the recornbinant arr.ergens are in forn of fusion protein

with B-galactos idase,
The another tinit.ation of the pin method is that the peptides
synthesized on the pins were t.oo low in amount and as such were
unsuitable for the definition of the hunan rgE antibody-binding
epitopes (r2,l-5). Our initial atteÍrpÈs to nap the IgE binding
epitopes by using hurnan sera were also inconclusive. on the other
hand, the results of binding studies using the 2Oner peptides
denonstrated relatívely better resorution in terns of epitope
mapping with hurnan rgc and rgE antibodies. The findings that nost
epitopes r4'ere recognized by both hu¡nan rgc and rgE antibodies and

fgc antibodies recognized relatively nore peptides than IgE
antíbodies are in general- agreenent with the report from Thornas et
aI(27).

The mapping of epitopes ut,ilizing hu¡nan IgE antibodies
confirrned the previous observation that the epitopes on the rKBc6o
appear to be distributed rnainty on the c-ter¡ninal region of the
moLecule (data presented

in Chapter If).
L22

The fragqnent, represented

by the rKBG8.3, spans fron the third a¡nino acid of the 2oner
peptide #7r Eo the c-ter¡ninus of the mo1ecu1e. Thus, it covers alÌ
the IgE epitopes defined by using the peptides. Although the
rKBG6o.1 and the rKBc6o.2 share the sarne c-terninus at seventh
arnino acid of 2omer peptide #19 and cover tv¡o IgE binding epj.topes,
peptides #12 and #18, the differences of the IgE binding activities

of these two fragments and the evidence that non_conplete
i.nhibition of IgE binding to the fuLl Length al_Iergen by the
rKBc8.3 (results in Chapter If) indicate there rnay be some IgE
epitopes at the N-terrninus of the rKBc6o. The reason of inability
to detect these lgE epitopes nay be due to that the epitopes are on
the region represented by the decapeptides #2_#4 on polypropyl_ene
pins which are not covered by the 20 residue peptides or the 20
residue peptides nay not be long enough for those epitopes t,o have
IgE binding activities,
Unl-ike the human fgE epit.opes, hunan

Igc and ¡nurine antibody
specific epitopes were also rocatized around niddle region of the
rKBc60. The napping of rnurine antibody-binding epitopes is
consistent with the resur.ts of probing the overlapping recornbinant
polypeptides wíth rnurine antibodies (data in Chapter II). It is
clear fronì the cornparÍson of the peptides recognized by human fgc
and fgE and murine antibodies that most. of the IgE reactive
peptides were able to react with human rgc and ¡nurine antibodies.
Moreover, the few peptides recognized only by hunan fgE antÍbodies
are al-hrays adjacent to the epitopes of ¡nurine or human fgc
antibodies. These results also provide the rationale for the
!23

inhibition

assays used previousry with monocronar. antibodies (Mabs)

which were useful

to Localize the IgE epitopes.

in view of
the discordance between peptides recognized by the muri.ne Ìgc and
human rgE antibodies, Mabs nay not be usefur for precise detection
of the structure of allergenic epitopes.
Thè approach to detect the T ceI1 epitopes in the present
study is based on the principl-e that a short peptide can eliciÈ
antibody production only if it possesses three sites recognized by
B cell surface Ig, class If MIIC molecule and T cel-L receptor(32_
34). Accordingly, the antibody-binding peptides abÌe to Índuce the
allergen-specific antibodies without coupling to carrier
nacronolecule are considered also to contain T cell epitopes, As
reported before that rnajority of B- and T-cel1 epitopes v/ere found
to l-ocate on the sarne synthetic peptide(l_1), our results al_so
dernonstrated that the coincidence of B- and T-cer.I epitopes is a
very corunon phenornenon. Thus, definition of antibody binding
epitopes of an antigen also herps further rocalize the T cer.r_
epitopes

Hov¡ever,

.

The inportance of the T cell epit,opes in deter¡ninatíon of
antibody production has been ernphasized by the observations that T
ce1l epitopes fron foreign proteins provide help to the B cel1
epitopes to induce antibodies recognizing the corresponding native
proteins when the two kinds of epitopes are Linked(35,36).
Previously, studies fron our laboratory airned at deterrnining T cel1
epitopes o1. poa p fX al,lergens by T ceÌI proliferation assay
revealed that the pept,ide #25 is T cel1 epitope (unpublÍshed data).
!24

In this report, this peptide was found to be recognized by hunan
IgE but not by murine antÍbodies. whether this peptide v¡as al_so a
rnurine B ce]I epítope rernained unresolved. Direct irnrnunization of
the mice with the peptide induced antibodies, indicating that it, is
also antigenic to ¡nice.
The observation that sorne synthetic pep.ides induce antibodies
which onry recognize the peptides thernseLves but not the intact
antigens(37) was not observed in our study by using the peptides as
coated antigen. Ho\^¡ever, it can be inferred from our data that the
antibodies induced by the peptides #18 and #28 d.íd not or very
weakly react with the¡nseLves but with adjacent, peptides. This
possible bl0ckage of the binding sites of the peptides on the ErJfsA
plates suggests the necessity to use the overlapping peptídes to
confirm the inrnunogenicity of the peptides. Furtherrnore, the
antibodies induced by the peptídes î.rom #25 to #zg v¡ere cross_
reactive with each other, indicating the corn¡non antibody_binding
structures conformational in nature in these pept.ides.
Finally, it should be pointed out fron this study that several
different strategies have to be used in order to achieve the ful-I
profile of antibody-binding epitopes of an antigen. The differences
between epitopes recognÍzed by hunan and nurine antibodj.es, hurnan
rgc and fgE antibodies in this report nay be due to rnainly (i) onty

strain nice (b/d haplotype hybrid) usect; (ii) Ii¡nited nunber of
human sera tested. Therefore, further analysis of the epitopes by
employing rnice of di.fferent hapLotypes and nore individual human
sera may lead to different epitope patterns. Furthernore, an
one
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epitopê night be able to react v¡ith both rgc and ÌgE antibodies,
however, reratívery high titer of rgc antibodies could mask the rgE
binding to the epitope. Notv¡ithstanding the above limitations, a
conbination of different strategies of synthetic peptides and

different sera appeared to have revealed the rnajority of the
epitopes of the TKBG6O allerqen.
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CIIAPTER IV

ALLERGEMC AND ANTIGEMC CROSS-REACTIVTNF-S
OF GROUP D( GRASS POLLEN ALLERGENS

ABSTRÀCT

The allergenic and antigenic

cross-reactivities bêtÌrreen a
reco¡nbinant Poa p IX allergen, rKBGB.3 and its corresponding
proteins of different grass poLlens were exanined.. Immunoblotting
of the proteíns of thirteen dj-f ferent grass pol_Iens using antirKBc8.3 antibodies indicated that poa p Ix-líke proteíns are
present in ten other grass polIens, al_beit in variable anounts and
nolecular nasses. These proteins ranged in size fron 2O to 88 kDa
in different grass pol-l-ens. The per cent relative binding
determined for each grass pollen extract using allergic hurnan sera
showed a sígnificant correlation (r=0.891) with that of antirKBG8.3 antiserurn. Moreover, there r^ras a strong association
(r=0.901) between the KBG extract and rKBcB.3 with respect to their
ínhibition of the binding of hunan IgE antibodies to allergens in
grass pollen extracts, Taken togêther, these resuLts suggest that
the allergenj-c and antigenic epitopes of the poa p fx-rel-ated
proteins, in sone but not afl_, grass pollens are si¡nilar in
structure and specificities. ft is concluded that the croup IX
alJ.ergens constitute a rnajor farniJ-y of proteins in a variety of
different species of grass polJ.ens.
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INTRODUCTION

The major drawbacks that underrnine the efficacy of
irnmunotherapy in relation to al-lergies to plant pollens are: (i)
the large number of undefined allergenic conponents to r,¡hich an
individual nay be allergic, (ii) lack of knowledge of a given
pol-l-en allergen and of the precise allergenic and antigenic
relationships among components of various poIlens, and (iii) nost
irnportantly, the l-ack of sufficient anounts of pure and
standardized preparat.íons of allergenic proteins vJhich coul_d be
used for a diagnostic identification of the allergenic cornponents
responsible for the sensitivity of a patient. rn attenpts to
dernonstrate allergenic cross-reactivity arnong pollens of different
grasses in vitro techniques, such as the radioatlergosorbent test
(RAST) and inmunodiffusion analysís (1-5), and the jn vir¡o skin
prick test (6-8) have been enployed. Recently, nurine monoclonal
antibodies (Mabs) to purified allergenic components have been used.
to investigate cross-react.ivities among grass pollens (g-l.2l ,
v/hereby each Mab is directed against a unique epitope. Hot,¡ever,
this approach has two potential pitfalls: (i) the single epitope
recognized by the Mab nay not be representative of rel_ative
allergenic potency of the protein(s), and (ii) it nay be difficult
to identify Mabs to rninor cornponent(s) whÍch nay, nevertheless,
constitute important allergens in patients.
As stated earlier, the rnoLecular cloning and sequencing of a
t32

number of cDNA clones led to identification

of a nev¡ group of
allergenic proteins. The proteín equivalents of these reco¡nbinant
al-l-ergens were identified using an antiserun raised in mice to the
fusíon protein which consisted of a truncated B-galactosidase fused
to a polypeptide encoded by a CDNA clone, KBG8.3. This recombinant
polypept.ide was shown to contain a nunber of najor B cell and T
ce1I epitopes, In this study, the presence of poa p fx-rel-ated
proteins in ten other different grass pollens was established by
using the nurine anti-rKBc8.3 serun and the pool_ed sera of KBcallergic individuals.

MATERTAT,S AND METHODS

Pleparation of the reconbinant allergenío poly¡reptiales

allergenic poLypêptide s¡as synthesized in E. coL_i
and purified according to the procedures described in Chapter II.
The rKBG8.3

I{urinê antlboalies

nice, f ernale 6-8 r.ieeks old, (ilackson L,aborator j-es , Bar
Harbor, Ml) , i,¡ere i¡n¡nunÍzed with the rKBcB.3, KBc poll_en extract
and B-galactos idase ( BRL, CÀ) in dextran sulfate (Sigma, MO) as
adjuvant. Three rnice in each group received the sarne antigen, vrith
a mouse primed with 5 ¡lg of eíther the reconbinant KBG8.3 or pgalactosidase protein and 2opg of the KBG pollen extract in 2.5ng
dextran suLfate, The níce were boosted 23 days Later with the sane
BDF1
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of the proteins and 1 ng of dextran sulfatei
they were bl-ed and their sera \"¿ere stored aÈ -2 OoC .
dose

7 days lat.er

Preparation of grass pollen proteins:
The proteins of 13 different grass poLlens (Kentucky Blue,
Bernuda, Canary, Orchard, Redtop, Snooth brone, Tall oat, perennial

tyè, Tinothy, Col-oniaÌ bent, euack, Johnson, and Reed canary,
HoLlister-Stier Laboratory, Mississauga, ON) were extracted with
distilled water at 40C overnight (19). The protein concentration
of each extract was determined by Lotrryrs nethod (l_9).
sDs-PAcE anal Inmunodletection :
SDS-PAGE i^/as

performed on a vertical sLab ge1 apparatus using

a l-53 polyacrylanide ge1 to analyze 13 grass polLen extracts
according to the method of Laernnl_i (20). In each 1ane, 2ïpg of
grass po1Ien extract was loaded, fol_l_or,¡ed by electrophoresis for
separat.ion of the proteins. The rnolecular weights of the components
were esti¡nated with reference to the nobitities of prestained
protein standards (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Mississauga, oN). The
separated proteins were either stained with Coonassie Blue or
efectroblotted onto nitrocellulose nembrane. The nenbrane was then
probed with a 40OO-fold diluted murine antiserum raised aqainst the
rKBG8.3 polypeptide, followed by incubation with a conjugate of
goat antibodies to nurine inmunoglobuLins and alkaline phosphatase
(zymed, cA) as described before(21).
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linkeil inmunoassay (EIJISA) :
The ELISA used for the determination of the specificities of
antiserum to the rKBc8.3 and to KBG poLi.en extract is described
below. One pg of KBG extract ín 1OO pl of carbonate/bicarbonate
buffer, pH 9.6, was coated onto each well of a Nunc-i¡nmuno plate
overnight at roon ternperature. After v/ashing three times v¡ith pBStween buffer, the pJ-ate was blocked r,¡ith 18 geLatin in pBS for 2
hours at 370c foll-o\^¡ed by addition of serially diluted murine
antisera specifically raised against either rKBcB.3, or pgalatosidase, or KBG extract. Nornal nouse serum v/as used as
control-. The bound antibodies v¡ere detected by addíng the alkaline
phosphatase-conjugated goat anti-nouse Igc(Zlaled) at !/2,OOO
dilution and the enzlrne substrate p-nitrophenyl phosphat,e in
al-kaline phosphatase (AP) buffer, The ability of the antisera
raised against the rKBG8.3 to react with 13 different grass po]len
extracts was exanined essentiaLfy as described above except that
the plates were coated in turn with each different pollen extract,
and the antisera to the rKBc8.3 were used at a dilution of 1:2rOOO.
The allergenic cross-reactivities betr"reen the different grass
pollens r4'ere evaluated by ELISA utilizing the seru¡n pooL from the
individual-s allergic to grass poll-ens described in Chapter fI.
Brief]y, 1- pg protein in 1Oo ¡11 of carbonat.e/bicarbonate buffer of
each of the L3 grass pollen extracts v/as coated onto Nunc-inmunopl-ates by overnight incubation at rooÍl temperature, The plates
were then washed three times with pBs-T$reen buffer, blocked with 1U
gel-atin in PBS, and then íncubat.ed with the 1 in 10 dil_ut.ed serurn
Enzyne
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pool overnight at room temperature. Bound IgE antibodies v¡ere
detected with alkaline phosphatase-conjugated goaÈ anti-hurnan
IgE(TAGO, CA) and its substrate p-nitrophenyl phosphate, The
absorbance v¡as read at 405 nM using a nicroplate reader (Dynatech) .
The reactivity of the KBc al tergen-specific antibodies with other
grass pollen extracts was cal-culated according to a previously
described nethod(9) as:

relative binding = binding to heterologous pollen extract/binding
to KBG extract X 100.
å

fn¡nunoinhibitÍon:

Antigenic cross-reactivity of the rKBG8.3 s¡ith different grass
pol1en allergens was ana].yzed by conpet.ition assay. A Nunc-inmuno
plate v¡as coated with poIlen proteins of each grass po11en, each
well containing L ¡.lg of protein in 1OO /r1 of carbonate/bicarbonate

buffer, at roon temperature overníght. After washing and blocking
with 13 geLatin in PBS, three of the 6 vrelLs were incubated l,,¡ith
the 1 in 40 diluted human seru¡n pool in absence of inhibitor; the
other three welIs v/ere incubated with the same serun pool but in
presence of KBG polJ.en protein or the serun absorbed with the
rKBGS . 3 .

pollen protein (1 ng/nl) was used in the soJ.ution phase
for the inhibition assay, r"rhereas for the inhibition assay
involving the rKBG8.3 the serun was first absorbed with the rKBcg.3
(0.5 ng/m]), centrifuged at l-0,000 rpn for 10 rninutes to re¡nove the
KBG
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insoLuble

rKBcg . 3 -antibody conpl_exes

and dil_uted 4O-fo1d prior to

its use in ELISA. These assays v¡ere perforrned in triplicate.
Aft,er overnight incubatíon at room temperature, the plate hras
washed three tírnes. The fqE bound was detected with al_kaline
phosphatase-conjugated goat anti-hunan IgE(TAGO) and its substrate
p-nitrophenyl- phosphate. The absorbance was read. at 405 nM. The

results v¡ere expressed as a percentage of inhibítion, ca1cu1âted

as

f oll-ows:

[]--(o.D in presence of ínhibitor/o.D in absence of inhibitor) lx1oo.

RESUIJTS

specificities of the nurine antisera
The specificity of the rnurj-ne anti-rKBcg.3 antibodies hras
analyzed by both SDS-PAGE immunoblotting assay and ELISA using
proteins of KBG, short ragweed pol-len, and B-galactosidase as
antigens, Since the rKBc8.3 allergen synthesized by E. coti was
associated with a truncated B-garactosidase protein, the antibodies
raised against this fusion protein were directed not only to the
reco¡nbinant KBc pol-ypeptide but also to the above B-garactosidase

protein.

The antíbodies,

therefore, recognized KBG proteins and Bgalactosidase but not short ragvreed proteins (data not shov¡n). The

possibility of cross-reactivity betv¡een KBc proteins and pgalactosidase was exarnined by an ELISA assay as shown in Fig.1, The
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Fig. 1. Non-overlapping specificity between antibodlies to KBc
extrast and B-ga1acÈosidÌase dlemonstratedt by ELISÀ. 1 pg of KBc
extract lras usedl for coating eacb !¡e11. Four nuríne antisera witb
serial dilutio¡s lrere tested tbeir reactívíty with KBG extlact.
Àntibodlies to both KBc extract anËl rKBG 8.3 sttongly reactedl i¡íth
tbe coating antigen, but aDtibodties to B-ga J.actos idlase reacteal to
KBc

a¡tígens as 1o!r as nornal. nurine sera.
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antibodies raised against both KBG pollen extract and the rKBcg.3
reacted with the solid-phase KBG proteins, whereas there was no
detectabl-e reaction with B-galactosidase antibodies as well_ as the
norrnal nouse serurn pool, indicating that there is no crossreactivity betv¡een KBc poÌlen proteins and p-galactosidase.

Idlentification of the rKBc8.3 cross-reactíve

com¡ronents

in

13 graEs

po1len extractE
An electrophotogram
Coornassie Bl-ue

very faint

is

shov¡n

of the

SDS-PAGE

in Fig. 24.

gel which was stained with

One 29 kDa conponent and a

in protein extract of KBG
polJ-en as well as protein extracts of 12 other grass poll_ens.
Anti-rKBG8.3 serum vias employed as a probe to exarnine its abiJ.ity
to recognize the cross-reactíve components in the 13 grass polten
protein extracts (Fig. 2B). Three components with rnolecul_ar nasses
of.28,32 and 34 kDa were detected in KBG pol_l_en extract. Except
for the Bernuda and Johnson grass po1len extracts, a1t other 11
grass pollen extracts possessed conponents recognized by the antiKBG8.3 serun. Moreover, 7 out. of L1 grass pollens exa¡nined
possessed rnultÍp1e components qrhich reacted vrith the above
antiserum. Most of the conponents ranged in ¡nol_ecular nass frorì 2O
to 38 kDa. In addition, a component with rnolecul-ar mass of about
88 kDa v¡as detected in the Snooth brome and Canary ext.racts (TabLe
1). These resufts denonstrat.ed that conponents cross-reactive with
the rKBG8.3 exist. in at least ten other grass polIens.
32kDa component r¡/ere detected
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Eíg- 2. sDs-pÀcE analysis and inmunodetection of 13 grasE por.ren
extracts. (A) protein extracts lrere electrophorésear oì rsa
poryacryraníde gel. under realuceat conilítfons. -rne ¡ana"
r"re
visuatizedt by staining with coonaEsie Brirriant Brue. ìlã r"n."
containing protein extract' fron diff,erent graEs porrenE arã narrea
rrith letters as: À. Kentucky BIue, B. Bernuata,
C. Canary, D.
Orchard, E. Redltop, F. snooth brome, c. TaIl óak,
f. nye, I.
Tinothy, iI. colonlal, K. Quack, L. ,ro'hnson, M. Reeô canary-.
(B)
The proteínE lrere separateat on gDs-pAcE gel andt erectroblottlã onto
nítrocetluloge nenbrane. The nenbrane wãs probed ¡¡itrr inti--rx¡ce.g
antíbodlÍes, f,olr.onear by incubation wíth eizyne-conjugated second

antíbody andl its subEtrate.

Table 1 Su¡Imary

of

conponents Recognized by anti-rKBc8.3 Antíseru¡n

in Different crasE Po]Lens
CODE

GRASS PO[I.,EN

IiÍOLECUIJAR SIZES
(¡<Da )

BTJUEGRASS

28.0r, 29.O, 32.0, 34.0

A

KENTUCKY

B

BER¡.ÍUDA GRASS

ND2

c

CÀNARY GRASS

D

ORCHâRD GRASS

29.4t, 3s.1r, 881
24.2, 28.6, 32.9r

E

REDTOP GRASS

22.Or

F

SMOOTH GRÀSS

SEVERAIJ EANDS ABOVE

G

TAIJIJGRASS

2

ï

RYEGRASS

28. Or, 36r

I

TI!.fOT¡TY GRASS

31-38

,f

COLONTAIJ GRASS

L9.8

K

QUACK GRÀSS

24.6

I.,

I'OHNSON GRASS

ND2

M

REED CANÀRYGRASS

27

lBands
2ND

of faint coLor reaction.

= not. detectabLe
741

7-32 ( SEVERAL¡

r

.?r

22.0

BANDS )

(SEVERårJ BAND8)
28

Reactivity of antí-rKBG8.3 lrith solubLe conponertE of, the

graEs

poLlen extracts

rule out the possibiìity that some antigens rnay bind
poorly to nitrocelLul_ose menbrane and therefore escape detection in
the western bl-otting assay, we perforrned a cross-inhibition
To

experiment using ELISA. Four grass pol]en extracts were chosen to
inhibit the binding of the rKBc8.3 antibodies to solid-phase KBG

proteins (Figure 3).

pol1en proteins of Bernuda and Johnson
grasses which l-acked reactivíty $¡ith the anti-rKBGB.3 sera in

blotting had no ínhibitíng effect. Of the two grass poLLen
extracts which had exhibited the highest reactivity with the

v/estern

antiserum raised against the rKcBB.3, Titnothy grass poIlen extract
inhibited up to 80? of the antibody binding to the solid-phase of

extract. Hovrever, the inhibition was lower than that seen
using KBG protein extract itself.
ft is inferred from these
studj-es that the proteins recognized by the anti-rKBc8.3 are
quantítatively and qualitatively different in various grass
KBc

poLlens.

Relative bindingg of different grass pollen extracts wíÈh the
ant

isera

cross-reactivities among the grass pollen conponents vrere
expressed as relative bindings using KBc pol]en proteins as
standard and the results are shown in Fig. 4 A and B. The pool of
sera of patients allergic to KBG polJ-en, trhich were selected on the
basis of their reactivity with KBc polLen extract, cont.ained a
variety of specificit,ies of IgE antibodies to the other
The
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rig. 3. Cros s -inhibitíon of aDti-rKBc8.g antibodies to KBc
extract. Seria1 concentration of four grass polLen extracts in
soruble phase r¡as enployed to dleternine their inhibiting effect on
the bÍndling of anti-rKBc8.3 sera t.o KBG extract in nf,f se assay.
KBc extract was coateal (1
per well) onto EIJISÀ p1ate. ¡aè¡
point represents the nean ofFgthree experinental value-s.
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pollens (Fig. 4A). On the other hand, mouse anti-rKBc8.3
serum showed relatively restricted specificity in its reaction with
different grass polJ-en extracts (F'iS. 4B). Thus, the po1len
extracts of Orchard, Tinothy, Canary, Snooth brorne and TaLL oak
12 grass

reactivity than euack, Rye, Colonial bent and
Redtop grasses, whereas the extracts of Ber¡nuda and ;fohnson grass
pollens exhibited no reactivity whatsoever. Furthermore, the
relative binding deterrnined for each grass using allergic human
sera showed a significant correlation (r=0.891) with that
deter¡níned by using anti-rKBc8.3 antibodies. These resul-ts
indicate that Poa p IX cross-reactive conponents in different grass
pollen extracts vary in their specificities.
grasses showed higher

fn¡nunoinhibítion of the human fgE binding to different grass pol1en
extracts

The inhibition assay was ernployed to assess the reÌat,ive
capacities of the KBc extract and the rKBcg.3 to inhibit the
binding of hunan IgE to different grass pollens. The resuLts
presented in Fig.5 A demonstrate that KBc extract blocked nost IgE
binding to Canary, Orchard, Smooth brome, Tal1 oat, Rye and
Tirnothy; reJ-atively i-ow Ínhibition of binding to euack, Colonial

with littÌe or no inhibition to Johnson and Bernuda
grass pollen extracts. The inhibition profile of the rKBG8.3 had
a simil-ar pattern as the KBG extract (Fig. 5 B). Moreover, there
was a significant correlation (r=0.901) between the KBG extract and
the rKBc8.3 with respect to their inhibition of the binding of
and Redtop;
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Fig. 4. Binding activities of a highly KBc-allergic human serun
pooJ. (a) andl anti-rKBc8.3 antibodlies (b).
sinilarities
allergenicity and antigenicity betveen KBc poLren an¿l the other of
12
grasE pollens were neasute¿l as relative bindtíngs, in wbich oD
varues of each grass polren !¡as conparecl with that of KBc extract
in ELrsA assay. The grass porr.ens in both paners are narked as in
Fig.

1.

hunan IgE antibodies to al_lergens in the different

grass pollen

extracts. These results confirrn the findings of relatíve binding
studies and suggest that purified allergens can be readily enployed
in studies of allergenic and antigenic cross-react,ivities.

DTSCUS

S

ION

cloning and expression of allergens with recombínant DNA
techniques have grêat1y facilitated
the identification,
characteriz ation and analysís of their epitopes. In the present
study, we have shovJn the application of recornbinant all_ergens t.o
the study of cross-reactivities anong grass poLlen components by
enploying (i)
the purifíed recombinant allergen rKBG8.3 and
al-lergic hunan sera for the analysis of cross-reactivities arnong
alJ.ergeníc components, and (ii) a rnurine rnonospecific pol-yc1ona1
antiserum to the above reconbinant allergen for the detection of
cross-reactive antigenic cornponent.s.
Previously, several investigators have enployed monoclonal
antíbodies and demonstrated that cross-reactive grass pol1en group
I allergTens, which are sinilar ín rnolecuLar $rêight, exist among
different grass poLlens (11rL2,:-7). By contrast, irnmunodetection
of all-ergens in eleven different grass poJ-J.ens with antibodies to
the rKBG8.3 revealed that the cross-reactive allergens ranged in
nol-ecul-ar mass from 20 to BB kDa, aLthough in rnost of the grasses,
the components v¡ere in range of 3O-35kDa. On the other hand,
746
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Fig. s. rnmuno inhibition of human rgE bindring. The bindings of
hyr3r rgE ro 13 grass pollens narkedl as Ín rii. r
with bot,h KBG extract (a) and purifie¿l
"ã.ã-l"ii¡:.t.a
rKBG8.-3 p"fyp.piiae
¡t¡.
The former lras used in the solu€ion phase to
ïir'.
iãn
*i.t¡
the fixed antigens, and the r.atter r¡as first"onp.t.
ìo ãírectry
the rgE fron the serun. Both profil." ìs.a
,.rã
3!:orb
ãlt.ii"a ry
EIJISA as say.
_

Bernuda and Johnson grass pollens possess no detectabte

the poa p

fX components. These resul_ts are in agreement with previous
findings (l-r3) which have indicated that these l-atter tv¡o grasses
appear t,o possess allergenic nolecules distinct fron other grasses.
The observation that the antibodies to the rKBGB.3 recognized
severaL conponents in solne of the grass po11en extracts is
consistent with our previous report that poa p IX was cornprised of
a group of at Least three isoallergenic proteins(18). The
different degrees to which the individual conponents vrere
recognized suggests that the density of epitopes rnay differ in the
individuaL component.s or the anount of these components nay vary
fro¡n one grass pollen to another. Furthermore, it appeared that
diversity of epitopes ín the ¡nolecul-es played a major role in the
degree of staining on the nitrocell-ul-ose ¡ne¡nbrane since the 34kDa
component in KBc pollen showed strong reaction even if the amount
of the protein in the preparation was extrernely Iow. This r,¡as also
supported by the results of cross inhibition since the highly
reactive Timothy extract could not totally abolish the reaction of
the anti-rKBc8.3 sera to KBc extract.
The rêl-ationship of 12 different grass pollens to KBc in ter¡ns
of allergenicity and antigenicity s¡as analyzed with relative
binding to an allergic hurnan serum pool and the anti-rKBc8.3
antibodies. Clearfy, the serum pool contained IgE antibodies to
all grass pollens exarnined. This observation is consistent with
our previous finding of a strong posit.ive correlation in levels of
IgE Abs corresponding to the Poa p IX atlergenic peptide and a

mixture of ten grass polLen extracts (r-9). Ho!¿ever the reason for
Èhis reactj-vity, i.e., whether the binding results from fgE
antibodies produced as a consequence of contact of hunan to arr.
grass pollens or due to cross-reactivity is unknown. I"foreover, the

basis for the observed differences in reactivity of !2 grass
pol-l-ens to the rKBce. S antibodÌes are uncl_ear. These may be
attributed to the geographical_ distribution of these grasses, or to
the sinilarities in the structures of their arlergenic proteins.
It is to be noted that the antigenic relationships of these
proteins in different grasses did not necessarily agree with their
rel-ationships estabrished on the basis of taxono¡nic crassification.
For example, timothy and redtop grasses both belong to tribe

Agrostideae, but tinothy exhibited a higher reactivity vrith the
rKBGS,3 than redtop. SiniJ-ar1y, althougrh Reed canary, Ryegrass and
KBG belong to the sarne tríbe Festuceae, Reed. canary and Ryegrass

reactivity with the anti-rKBGB.3 antibodies. This
suggests that the taxonornj_c relationships among grasses does not.
provide a reliable ¡narker for the presence of individual allergenic
proteins and that. for each ne$rly cl-oned aLlergens the distribution
of its epitopes have to be confir¡ned among other grass conponents
by sinilar studies as reported here.
fn conclusion, this study has clearLy pointed out that
allergenic and antigenic cross-reactivities widely exist in grass
pol-l-ens with Poa p -fX proteins. These results ín conjunction with
our previous studies of the allergenic properties of the
recornbinant Poa p -rX alJ,ergens (L9) indicat.e that the croup IX
showed weaker
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proteins constitute a rnajor group of allerqenic proteins of several
grass polfens. Furthernore, the correl_ations of reactivities of
grass pollen extracts with hunan allergic serum versus antí-rKBcg.3
äntiserum suggest, that, in general, the epitopes nay bind to both
IqE and fgc antibodies. Hov¡ever, it is to be pointed out that
whether an individual epitope woul-d preferentially bind or
recognize the IgE and/or fgG antibodies remaj-ns unclear.
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CIIAPTER V

INDUCTION OF IgE AIITIBODIES IN MICE WTIII
RECOMBINANT GRASS POLLEN ALLERGENS

ABSTRACT

fn this study, the reconbinant poa p fX allergens r¡/ere
exarníned for their in vivo allergenicity and antigenicity.
Innunization of BDFI- nice with a fusion prot.ein conprising Bgalactosidase and the rKBcS,3 al-l-ergen induced high titers of both
IgG and IgE antibodies. By contrast, rKBG6O.2, whích represents an
N-terrninal fragûnent of rKBcB.3 induced onl_y Ïgc antibodies. The

IgE ant.ibody titer specific to KBc was significantly higher than
that to B-galactosidase. Moreover, KBG specific IgE antibodies

no apparent decrease in their titers untiL 60 days after
inmunization, whereas the B-galactosidase specifíc IgE antibodíes

showed

disappeared after 4O days. The antibodies induced wÌth the rKBc8.3

in mice were capable of inhibiting the binding of hunan IgE
antibodies to KBG polten aLlergens, v¡hich indicated that the
rKBG8.3 specific rnurine antibodies recognized the epit.opes sinilar
to the epitopes recognized by hurnan IgE antibodies. Analysis of
allergenic cross-reactivities of the rKBGg.3 hrith conponents froÍr
five other species of grass pol-lens revealed that rgE antibodies
induced by this allergen are capable of binding in vivo to the
conponents fron other grass pollens. These results suggest that
the mice may serve as a noder for the rnanipuration of the induction
of and the on-going of IgE responses to the recornbinant al_Lergens

or their chernically rnodifíed derivatives.
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INTRODUCTION

Molecular cloning of aIl_ergens has advanced our knowledge of
(i) the primary structure of the respective allergen noLecules(1-

(ii) the possibte biol-ogical- funct,ions of sone of these
6),
alfergens(1,5), and (iii) the antígenic cross-reactivities among
groups of aeroallergenic proteins (3,7 ,A). Ho$¡ever, the progress on
the immunol-ogical characteriz ation of the reconbinant alLergens or
theír fragnnents have been slow. Most studies in this respect to
date have conprised deternination of their allergenicity by
assaying their abil-ity to bind hunan fgE antíbodies either by ELISA
or by h¡estern blotting procedures. The studies of T cel-l_ responses
to reco¡nbinant allergens have prinariJ_y cornprised Line in vitro
proliferation of murine poplÍteal 1lãnph node cells(9) or of hunan
peripheral blood ¡nononuclear cel-Ìs or lines(10). To our knov¡Iedge,
the analysis of jn vjvo immune responses to reco¡nbinant allergens
have been l-irnited.

the basis of the jn vitro studies, it is conceivable that
the recornbinant allergens or allergen fragTments could be exploited
for the preparation of appropriate diagnostic and therapeutic
derivatives. It is untikely, however, that within the framework of
the current regulations of the FederaL Drug Adrninistration, these
derivatives r^/ou1d be perrnitted to be tested directly in humans.
The developnent of aninal model_s for the above studies are,
therefore, critically inportant. The prirnary interest of this study
On
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r;as to develop an experinental Írodel for study of the allergenicity

of the recombinant allergens. We present evidence here on the IgE
and Igc antibody responses in vivo of nice to one of the
reconbinant alLergens encoded by

CDNA

KBG8.3, which represents the

conmon C-terninal region of the poa p IX isoallergens, and
enco¡npasses

the previously described

rKBGz ,2 (3 ,9 , L:") .

¡4ATERIÀLS ÀND ¡.fETHODS

Preparatíon of the reconbinant KBcg.3 anal KBG6O.2 Þolypeptides
One of the IgE-binding clones viz.. KBGB.3 and its N-terrninal
fragment KBc60.3 vrere synthesized ín E. co7í

strain JM1OS r¡rith the
aid of the expression vector pWRs9O. t (12). The recombinant
polypeptides encoded by the above clones $rere isolated and purified
as described in Chapter II and stored at -200C.
poIlen extlacts
The poll-en protein extracts were prepared according to the
nethod as described before(l-3). Bríef1y, the dried poLlens
GraEs

ister-Stier Laboratory, Mississauga, ON) were first defatted
wíth ether, and polten proteins r,/ere extracted by stirring the
pollen in distil-l-ed water overnight. The water-so1uble conponents
were further dialysed through Spectra/pore nembrane tubing (n.$¡.
cutoff=6 0 0 0-8 000 units; Spectrun Medical Industries, Inc., Los
Angeles, CA). The protein concentration was det.ernined usíng
(Ho1I

l_5

5

Lov¡ryrs nethod(14).

hnunization of nice with the reconbinant allergens
To produce murine antisera to the rKBGg.3, female B6D2F1 mice
(Jackson Laboratories, Bar Harbar, Ml), 6-8 treeks o]d, v¿ere
imrnunized with the rKBc8.3 or rKBc6O.2 polypeptide dextran sulfate
as descrj-bêd ín Chapter II.
Murine antibodies to KBc proteín
extract and B-galactosidase (BRL, CA) were also produced using the
same rnethod, except that zopq KBG protein was used for the
i¡nmunization.

EIJISA

KBG- and B-galactos Ídase-specif ic Igc antibodies r¡/ere
deterrnined by ELISA. Microtiter plates (Nunc, Dennark) were coated.
with 1p9 KBc polLen extract or 0,1 ¡/g B-gal_actos ídase for each
wel-l-, respectiveLy, ín l-00 /rI bicarbonate buffer (0.05 M, pH 9,6)
overnight at room ternperature. After three washes with pBs-tv¡een
(PBST) buffer and saturation of the plates with 1? gelatin in pBS
buffer, 100 pl of serially diluted sera vrere added into trells.
After two hour incubation at roon tenperature, fol_lov¡ed by three
washes of 10 min each in pBsT, the pLates were incubated with
alkal-ine phosphatase-conj ugated goat. anti-rnouse Igc (21ãned, South
San Francj-sco, CA) for 2 hr at room t.emperature, v¡ashed three ti¡nes
and then added the substrate for the color reaction(7). The

results tvere expressed as ELISA titers, the ELTSA was considered
positive at O.D. vaLues which were three-fold higher than that of
156

the norrnal

pool used as negative control.
Inhibition of human fgE antibody binding to KBG po11en
allergens and the full-length recombj-nant allergen, KBG6o, v¡as al_so
performed by ELISA. A hunan serum pool frorn eLeven individuals
allergic to Kentucky Bluegrass pollen(9) was used as the source of
specific IgE antibodies. SeriaJ.J_y diluted antiserun to the rKBcB.3
vrere added into nicroplate wells precoated wíth either 1 pg KBc
pollen extract or 0.1- pg TKBG6O and then btocked with gelatin under
conditions described above. After tv¡o hour incubation at, room
temperature, the rnurine serum was discarded and 1OO pl of hunan
sera (diluted at L:10) was added. After overnight incubation at
room tenperature, the antigen-specífic hunan fgE antibodies were
detected using goat anti-hurnan e chain conjugated with alkaline
mouse serum

phosphatase (TAGO,

CA)

. Direct absorption of the hunan sera with

the rKBc8.3 s¡as used as control(g).
Passive cutaneouE Anaphylaxis (pcA)

Antigen-specific IgE antibodies v¡ere d.eterníned as pcA titers.
Hooded rats $/ere sensitized with 50 ¡.11 . of serially diluted nouse
sera injected intradernally on the backs. Forty-eight hours later,
the rats were challenged by the intravenous injection of dífferent
antigens, 1ng for each different grass poll-en extract and O.S ng

for B-galactosidase (BRL, Missíssauga, ON), in 1 nl pBS containing
0.5? Evanrs blue. The PcA titer was the híghest diLution giving a
clearLy visible skín reaction (>Snn in diameter).
Cross absorption of antiserun to the rKBGB.3 and KBc extract
L57

with their respective antigens $/as performed on solid phase using
a method described before(7). Briefly, the proteins, 10 ¡lg of the
rKBc8.3 or L00 /,¿g of KBG extract, were dotted on nitrocell-ulose and
the mernbrane was aj.r-dried for 10 minutes, follov¡ed by incubation
in PBS buffer containing 2? BSA for t hour at room tenperature. The
nenbrane was then transferred into well-s containing the 1 in 20
diluted antj-serum. After 2 hour incubation at room temperature,
the antiserutn was coll-ected and serially diluted for pCA assay,
B-galactosidase and bacterial proteins were used. as controls.

RESUIJTS

Innune reEponses

to fusion proteins

Inmunization of rnice with the fusion proteins (Fp) containing

either the rKBGS,3 or the rKBG60.2 ted t,o induction of antibodies
to both the corresponding KBG pollen allergens (KBc) and to Bgal-actosÍdase. The FP containing the rKBG8.3 induced high titers of
fgc antibodies to both the atlergenic peptide and B-galactosj-dase,
and high titers of TgE ant.ibodies to KBc but not to ßgalactosidase. The FP comprising the snaLler KBc peptide, the
rKBc6O.2, induced high títer of Ïgc antibodies to P-galactos idase,
but the KBc-specific Igc titer was low. Moreover, IgE antibodies
to either KBG or B-galactosídase v;ere not detectable (Table 1). No
decrease in the titer of IgG antibodies specific to both KBG and B158

gal-actosidase v¡as seen up

to 3 rnonths after immunization contrary

to the IgE titers described befow.
Table 1. Àntiboaties ín(tucedl with rKBGB.3 and rKBc6O.2 alLergens
Ànt i-E era

KBG

rgG

rXBG8.3
rKBG6 0 . 2

(titerE

É-9a1. ( titers

)

rgE

IgG

5L2x.L02

12.8x102

4x102

Nil

)

IgE

5L2xl-02 20
128x102 Nil

The possibiJ.ity of cross-reactivity betvreen KBG and pgalactosidase in PCA assay of fgE detection was ruLed out by
employing antibodies to KBG and B-gaJ_actos idase (Fig. 1). Rats
injected wÍth the antiserum to Fp responded to chall_enge of KBG
proteín extract and B-galactos idase, although the titers for Bgalactosidase were very Low (slightly above the background).
Antiserun to KBc pollen extract, or to P-galactosidase reacted with
the correspondíng antigens, respectively, and exhibited titers

sinilar to that of the antiserum to Fp. These results indicate
that there is no cross-reactivity betvreen KBc allergens and Bgalactosídase, and suggest that the cornponent antigens of Fp differ
in their ability to elicit IgE responses.
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Fig. 1.
DeterniDation of specific IgE .antibody titers by pcA
assay. Two groups of rats r¡ere se¡sitizedl with
tbe þreirulune serum,
a¡tiserur to KBc, Fp and p-garactosidase as
narkedr anar r.ate¡
chalÌenged lrÍtb eitber KBc proteins or p-ga 1actos íilase.

Tab1e

2. PcA titerE of sera pleabaorbed lrith different antigenEi

Àntigens used

PcA

titers

for abEorption
antÍ-KBGs anti-rKBc8.3
KBG

40

0

640

0

lactos ialaEe

25 60

1280

non-treateal contf,ol

25 60

1280

rKBGS . 3

B-ga

KBG

pollen extract lraE useal as challenge antigen.
foÌ Kentucky Bluegrass pollen extraot

a KBc Etandls

The specíficity

of the IgE antibodies to KBc allergens $/as
confirmed by absorpt,ion of the above sera hrith different antigens
followed by PCA assay (Table 2). KBc poLlen proteins but not Bgal-actosidase nor bacterial proteins were abl_e to renove fgE
antibodies specific to KBc allergens from antiserum to KBG proteins
or the rKBG8.3 polypeptide. Si.mílarly, the rKBGg.3 polypept.ide was
capable of absorbing IgE antibodies frorn antiserum to the rKBc8,3
or KBG proteins. The degree of absorption varied depending upon
the serurn. These results confirmed that the rKBG8.3 was capable
of inducing KBc-specific IgE antibodies in ¡nice.
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BLEEDING TIME AFTER SECOND tMMUNtZAT|ON(doys)

persistent IgE prodluction to xBG proteins and p_
galactosidase inclucedl with 1K8c8.3. rgE titers were ãeterninea
using PcA assay at day 7, 2r, az and 63 ãfter se.ond innunization.
Fig. 2.

Persistence of IgE antibodieE indluced wíth the rKBG8.3
Persistence of fgE antibodies induced with the Fp was examined
using the PcA assay. Sera from the sane group of three mice were
taken at three week interval and tested their fgE antibody titers

(Fig. 2).

The KBG-specific IgE antibodies

persisted at high leve1

(1:1280), and up to 63 days there v/as no apparent change in the
titers. IgE antibodies to B-galactosidase, on the other hand,
becane undetectabLe at day 42. Bermuda grass pol]en extract which
possesses no cross-reactive epitopes $¡ith rKBGg.3 $ras used. as
negative control.

Inhibition of

human

IgE antibody binating to

KBG

allergens wíth

nurine anti-rKBc8.3 sera
The relationship between ¡nurine anti-rKBcg.3 and human IgE

antibodies specific to KBc and poa p IX a1l_ergens in ter[ìs of
their recognition of the epitopes was analyzed by enpl_oying an
inhibition ELISA assay. Direct absorption v/ith the rKBGg.3
polypeptide to remove the specific subset of TgE antibodies fron

the

sera reactíng to KBc alLergens and the full-length
recornbÍnant al-lergen, the rKBG6O, de¡nonstrated that around 20? and
80å IgE antibodies, respectíve1y, were absorbed. Murine antírKBG8.3 sera inhíbited hunan fgE antibody binding to the KBG and
the rKBc60 allergens in a simitar nanner but to a Larqer extent
than that of direct absorptj-on with the rKBG8. r polypeptiile (Fig.
3). These resul-ts suggest that nurine IgG antibodies recognize the
hurnan
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Fig. 3. InhibÍtíon of human IgE antíbody bincling to KBG or poa p
rx. (rxBG60) allerge's with nurine antiserum- to rxscã.s as
deternined by ELISA.

same

or adjacent epitopes to bhose recognized by hunan

antibodies

IgE

.

In vivo crogs-reactivities of the rKBc8.3 to allergens fro!¡ other
specíes of graEE poLlenE
Cross-reactivity with aLLergens from seven different species
of grass pollens with the rKBcB,3 r^¡as deterrnined using pcA assay,
After hooded rats were sensitized v¡ith antiserun to the rKBc8.3 or
KBc polLen extract, they h'ere chall-enged r^¡ith different. grass
pol-Ien extracts and PCA titers v¡ere deter¡níned (Fig. 4). Except
poLlen extract of Ber¡nuda grass, alL the other five grass po]Ien
extracts possessed some conponents recognized by IgE antibodies
against the epitopes on the rKBcg.3 and other allergens in KBc
pollen. The antiserun t.o KBG poLl-en extract used as a positive
control always gave higher PcA titers than that of antiserum to the
rKBc8.3. Antiserun to B-galactosidase was used as a negative
control-, Furthernore, different grass pol1en extracts exhibited
varying PCA titers. These results demonstrated that fgE antibodies
induced by one aLl-ergen, the rKBGg,3, were able to recognize
alJ.ergens from five other species of grass potlens in vivo.
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Fig. 4. Deternination of in vívo cross -reactivity of rKBcB.3 with
allergens in other species of grass pollenE by nba assay. pol1eÀ
extracts of NBG anal Bernudla grass were enployeal as posi.tive and
negative controls, respectively.

DISCUSS ION

The nain objective of this study r^ras to investigate the
ability of recornbinant allergen, the rKBGg.3, to stimulate KBcspecific IgE antibody production in ¡nouse. These jn vivo studies
have provided evidence on (i) the innunogenicity of reconbinant
allergens, (ii) the magnitude and nature of the IgE im¡nune

responsê, and (iii) the cross-reactívity among grass pol_Iens
al-lergens in terms of in vivo IgE irnrnune response. The KBc pollen
all-ergens were used in this investigation representing the native
croup IX allergens, since it v/as shown that anti-rKBc8.3 recognized
at l-east three Poa p IX isoallergens (Chapter Il and IV). However,
ín view of the possible cross-reactivity between croup IX and croup
V all-ergens (7) , it is IÍkely that antiserum to the rKBG8.3 aLso
reacts with group V specific proteins.
The FPs used for i¡nmunization conprised a 69 kDa truncated B-

galactosidase fused to the rKBcg,3 (2o,6 kDa) or the rKBc6O, Z ß.9
kDa) al-lergenic peptide of poa p IX allergens. Despite the
difference in their molecular nass, the rKBGB.3 and the truncated

B-galactosidase induced lgc antibodies v¡ith sí¡nilar titers.
Moreover, in terrns of IgE response KBG-specific antibody titer was
nuch higher than that of the B-galactosidase specific t.iters. By
contrast, the rKBG60.2 represênting an N-terninaL fragrment of the
rKBG8.3, v¡as unabLe to induce IgE antibodj.es, and it induced a low
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titer of IgG antibodies reactive with KBc al_l_erqens indícating a
weak epitope on this fragîent, These rêsults suggested that there
exist T- and B-cell epitopes on both of these reconbinant poa p IX
polypeptides, whj-ch is consistent r,¡ith our previous observation(9) .
It is noteworthy that irnrnunization of ¡nice twice v¡ith the rKBc6O.2
FP, followed by 2 injections with the rKBcB.3, l_ed to a decrease in
the titers fron 1280 to 320 of IgE antibodies to KBc a1l-ergens
(unpublished results) . The non-allergenic fragments of allergens,
therefore, have the potential of being exploited for allergenspecif ic inrnunotherapy.
Furtherrnore, B-galactosidase and the rKBc8.3 differ in their
structure insofar that they induced dífferential IgE production. fn
the mouse nodel, IgE antibodíes induced to KBG al_l_ergens after
secondary i¡n¡nunÍzation persisted at relatively high l-evel and was
not affected by repeated immunization, This is consistent with the
scenario in atopic patients, whereby the production of IgE
antibodies continues for a long period of time after their
secondary exposure to the allergens. Recent studj-es indicated that
the B cel-]s fron the patients are capable of spontaneously
producing IgE antibodies independent of IL-4(15). This similarity
betv¿een hurnan and nurine systerns suggests that nice nay serve as
model for the nanipulation of on-going IgE production. By contrast
to the aLlergenic polypeptide, r9E antibodies specifÍc to Égalactosidase were consistently 1o\^/, and became undetectable after
a short period. Therefore, structure of a particuLar antigen rnay
be important in the induction and persistence of fgE irn¡nune
168

response.

Whether the epitopes of a certain antÍgen recognized by
different species are the sa¡ne is stÍll questíonabte. Using anirnal

sera or antibodies as probes to study the B-celt epítopes of an
aÌLergen is nuch easier than enploying lirnited aÌnount and Low
antibody titer of human sera. Moreover, a previous study has
indicated that epitopes of an Anb a IfT. allergen were recognized by
hunan, mouse and rabbit antibodies(16). Our results of inhibition
assay are in agreement with the above findings presented ín Chapter
II and IfI, suggesting that mouse antibodies bound to the same or
sirnilar sites as the human IgE antibodies, although these data do
not rule out the steric hindrance effect.
There exist extensíve cross-reactive components among
different species of grass poÌlens. previous studies have shown
that other species of grass poLlens also possessed components that
are antígenically and allergenically cross-reactíve with poa p
IX(8), This study extended the in vjtro observations of allergenic
cross-reactivity to the cross-bridging of IgE antibodies in vivo
ernploying the nurine nodel-. The fact that IgE antibodies induced by
one allergen can be recognized by other allergenic cornponents have
significant implications in terns of future diagnosis and therapy
of allergies using these recornbinant alLergens.
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CIIAPTER VI

ANTIGEN- AND ISOTYPF-SPECIF'IC IMMI]NE RF^SPONSF"S TO A

RECOMBINANT ANTIGEN-ALLERGEN CHIMERIC (RAAC)
PROTEIN*

':

RAÂC protei¡ rofer3 lo l¡¿ s¡ßo fulioa proþin, rKBO8.3, lho Iefm used

i!

tå! proyious ch¡pters of tÀir

tå€€is

ÀBSTRÀCT

In order to investigate the possibility of nodulating the
antibody responses to an atlergen by linking it to a non-allergenic
molecule, we studied the fusion protein rKBcB.3 regarded as a
recombj.nant antigen-allergen chi¡neric (RAj\C) protein, which
cornprised of a truncated B-galact.osidase and a poa p IX
polypeptide. Irnrnunization of BDF1 nice r,¡ith the neAC protein in
conjunction v¡ith dextran sulfate led to the different.ial antibody
production. The Poa p IX fragment in the R.AAC protein induced
predomj-nantly IgE antibodies, vrhereas the B-galactosidase fragment
sti¡nulated primarily fgc2a antibodies. The same pattern of antíbody

isotypes was observed vrhen the individual cornponents, the rKBGB.3
and the B-galactosidase fragnent v/ere used for irn¡nunization with
dextran sulfate. Furthermore, the anount of the rKBc8.3 used for
irnnunization, fron spg to loopqt

significant infLuence on
the specific IgE antibody production. On the other hand,
im¡nunization of mice with these proteins in conplete Freundrs
showed no

adjuvant induced no IgE antibodies either by the

RAAC

protêin or

by

the B-gralactosidase fragrnent; but low titer of IgE antibody was
induced by the rKBG8.3. The RAAC protein and the B-galactosidase
fragEnent induced IgG2a antibodies whereas the rKBcg.3 induced no
detectable Igc2a antibodies. Furthernore, high titers of IgE
antibodies were induced by the rKBG8.3 in dextran sulfate after the
nice had been immunized twice with the protein in cFA; Hov¡ever,
using the sane strategy, insigníficant Poa p IX-specific IgE
antibodies vrere induced by the R.AAC protein substituted for rKBGg.3.
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INTRODUCTION

Allergens represent a class of antigens lrhich, at extrenely
1ow doses, are capabLe of inducing the synthesis of IgE antibodies
in genetically predisposed individuals. However, there is, so far,
no dj-rect evidence that allergêns represent a structurally unique
subset of antigens. The IgE írnrnune rêsponse to allergens is
believed to be prirnarily under the hostrs genetic control. Studies
of MHC proteins of atopic versus nonatopic Índíviduals and of
experirnental aninals indicate that several Loci are involved in the
developnent of the TgE inmune response (1-4). Sone other genes are
also believed to be invol-ved in the immune responses to the
aLfergens and deter¡nine thê production of IgE antibodÍes (s-7) .
Thus, it is generall-y agreed that IgE im¡nune responses are
controLled by at least t$/o sets of genes, one set of genes
regulating the IgE responses and MHC class II genes regulating
specific irnmune responses. The possible l-ocation of IgE regulating
gene other than ¡tHc may be on chromosone L1q region in hurnan(6,7);
hov/ever, this has been controversial and the precise location and

of any of this gene is as yet. unknov¡n.
It has been well dernonstrated that T celIs play a criticat
roLe in the induction of specific prinary and secondary IgE irn¡nune
responses (8-10) . The functional anaJ-ysis of two subsets of CD4+ T
sequence

helper ce]1s, Th1 and Th2 cel-Is, has reveaLed rnajor differences in
the rnechanisms underlying rgn antibody production (11-14). In the
¡nurine rnodel, r^/hereas Thl- ceLLs produce IFN?,
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IL-2, and lynphotoxin

favor IgG2a antibody responses, Th2 cel1s produc'e IL-A, IIr-5,
and IL-6, which promote the induction of IgE antibody responses.
The effects of IL-4 and IFN? are reciprocal, i.e, , IL-4 induces the
switch of B cells to IgE synthesis celLs vrhereas IFN? inhibits the
effect of IL-4 and potentiat,es ]9c2a synthesis ( 13 , 14 ) . Using i.n
vitro cultures of cloned T cel-ts of hunans, it v¡as found that cel-l-s
r^rhich

produce IL-4 $¡hen stínulated with the purified allergens, and
secrete IFN? !ùhen stinulated wj.th non-al-lergen j-c antigens ( 15 , 16 ) .

While Th1 and Th2 ce1ls represent nature phenotypes and are
believed to originate from Tho cell,s which secrete both IL-4 and
rFN? (17-20), the signal(s) triggering differentiation of the ThO
cells t.o these two types of functionally distinct nature T cells
remains unknotvn.

different.ial effects of antigens on the IgE
and lgc antibody production, and to test the possibility of
rnodulating an IgE antibody response to an allergen by linking it to
a non-a11ergeníc antigen, we exa¡nined the inrnunogenicity of a
recornbinant antigen-al lergen chimeric RA.AC ) protein, consisting of
a truncated B-galactosidase (B-gaI ) and a cloned allergeníc
polypeptide, rKBG8.3, which represents a conserved region of the
Poa p IX allergens of Kentucky bluegrass (KBG) poller.(2\,22). ,I}:¡e
Pao p ÍX pol-ypeptide hras recently established in our laboratory to
represent one of the rnajor allergens of this grass po11en (2\-24).
Analysis of the antibody responses to the RAAC protein and its
constituents revealed that the two constituents of the chineric
rnolecule induced different irnrnunoglobul in isotype responses.
To investigate the

(
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Moreover,

the

immune responses

to these antigens v¡as found to

be

greatl-y influenced by the adjuvant used.
MATERIATJS AND METHODS

protein
The R.AAC protein was synthesized in E. coTi by ligatÍon of the
CDNA insert KBG8.3 into plasrnid expression vector pWR59O.l- (25) as
SynthesíE

of

RÀAc

described in detail in Chapter II.
gyntheEiE

of the rKBc8.3
The KBG8.3 DNA insert in the above reconbinant pI{R59O.L
plasrnid was isol-ated by digestion r,/ith -EcoRI and purified by
agarose gel filtration as described else$¡here(26), The rKBc8.3
protein was produced and purifíed by ernploying pGEX vector systen.
Briefly, the insert was ligated in the modified pcEX 2T vect,or(27)
and then transforrned into JM105 ceIl"s. The fusion protein r^¡as
expressed v/ith IPTG inductíon and purified with glutathione agarose
beads (Sigma, MO). Thronbin was used to cleave rKBc8.3 fron the
fusion protein r.¡hen it was bound to the glutathione agarose beads
and the rKBG8.3 was harvested by pelletinq the beads.
sDs-PAcE and ínmunoblottíng

Proteins isolated fron the IgE binding clones were analyzed by
a l-0? SDS-PAGE qe1 and stained v¡ith 0.18 Coomassie bl-ue. The

separated proteins were also electrotransfered onto a
nitrocellulose rnernbrane. The membrane vras btocked r¡rith 2* bovíne
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serurn alburnin in PBS buffer, and then probed with antisera (in

dil-utions of 1:2ooo) raised in mice against proteins of either KBc
pollen extract or B-gal-actosidase. After three washes $¡ith pBSTv¿een buffer, the antibodies bound to the polypeptides on the
¡nembrane were detected with aÌkal-ine phosphatase-conjugated goat
ant j.-rnouse IgG ( Ztrmed, CA) and its
substrate p-nitro bl-ue
tetrazolium
chloride(NBT) and 5 -bromo-4 -chloro- e - indo J.yI
phosphate (BCIP)

.

rnnunízatíon of nice.
Fenal-e, 6-8 week o1d, B6D2FI- rníce (Jackson Laboratories, Bar
Harbr, ME) , r¡/ere used f or índuction of irnrnune responses to the

proteins. The nice of different groups were immunized $/ith RÃ.Ac
proteín, truncated B-galactosidase and diffêrent amounts of the
rKBG8.3 protein, respectively, in dextran sulfate(DS) (Sigma, MO) or
in conplete Freundrs adjuvant(CFA) (Sigma, MO). Each group consisted
of three nice, and the experirnents vrere repeated twice. Before
irnrnunization, the ¡nÍce were bl-ed and the sera lrere pooled and
stored at -200C and the pool- used a as negative control-. Each nouse
was prined with 5¡.lg of the RÀAc protein, or the B-galactosidase
fragïent. The rKBc8.3 was used for innunizaton at three different
doses, 5u,9, s}u,g and 100t¿g per nouse. As adjuvant, Z,Smg dextran
sul-f ate (DS) in 200¡.¿Ì sal-ine or an equal voLurne of complete Freundrs
adjuvant(100¡¿t) $ras used for the first irnrnunization. After 23 days
the mice v¡ere boosted i¿ith the sane amount of the protein in lrng
dextran sul"fate in 200¡rL of sal-ine or in the equal volune of CFA.
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after 7 days of second
immunization, pooled within the group and stored at -200C.
Antibodies were raised against KBG poLl-en extract and native Bgalactosidase by immunizat.ion of the rnice with the respective
antigens in dextran sulphate as described before(26,28).
To examine rnodulation of the tevel-s of a1l-ergen-specific tgE
antibodies, the BDF1 mice were first irnrnunized with RA.åC protein or
the rKBG8.3 in cFA, twice as described above for establ-ishnent of
an i¡nmune response to the RÀAc protein or to the rKBGB.3. The mice
I1¡erê then reírnrnunized with the same antigens ín dextran sulphate
for several ti¡nes in an interval of three weeks. The sêra r^¡ere
collected seven days after each im¡nunization, and pooled withÍn the
group and stored at -200c. All the sera $¡ere analyzed at the same
tine for their antibody titers,
The nice v¡ere bled and sera r4rere coll-ected

cross-inhibiÈíon of the rKBc8.3 and the
anti-KBc antíboalies

RÀÀc

Errotein

in bindling to

of antibody binding abilities of the rKBGB.3
and the rKBc8.3 in the RAAC forn hras analyzed by the crossinhibition bet$reen the two antigens in terrns of their binding to
rnurine anti-KBc po1len extract antibodies. Firstly, the titer of
anti-sera to KBc pollen extract sera was deter¡nined. The rKBGg.3
and the RÄAC protein were coated onto the ELISÀ nicropJ.ates ( Nunc,
Dennark) , vrith 0. l-/.¿g of the proteins in 100¡11 bicarbonate buf f er,
pH9.6, per weII, at room ternperature overnight. The remaining
binding sites of the rnicroplates were saturat,ed with 2å BSÀ in
The conservation
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buffer by incubation at room ternperature for 2 hours,
after washing three tirnes with PBs buffer containinq 0.2? tv/een-20.
SeriaLly diluted ant,isera in a volume of l-00/r1 against KBc poLlen
extract v/as added into the well-s and incubated at rooÍr ternperature
for 2 hours, The plates were washed three times v¡ith pBs-tv¡een
buffer followed by the incubation at roon ternperature for 2 hours
wíth 100/.¿1 of 1:2000 dÌluted goat anti-rnouse Ig conjugated with
alkaline phosphatase (Zymed, CA), The antibody binding was detected
by enzymatic col-or reaction of p-nitrophenyl in l_oo¡J1 atkaline
phosphatase (AP) buffer at 370C for 3O mínutes. The O.D, val-ues $rere
determined lrith ELISA reader at wave length 405. According to the
dilution curve, 1:4000 of the antisera $/as used in the following
inhibit.ion assay. The inhibitj-on assay was perforned by ELISA
essentially as described above, except that the antisera r^¡ere used
at a fixed dil-ution and incubation with different. anount of
antigens, ranged fron l-¡¿gt to 400pg per mJ-, of either free the
rKBc8.3 or the RÄ-AC protein t hour preceded to the addition of the
antisera ínto the hrel-ls as described before(26,29).
200¡¿l- PBS

Detection of specífic Igcl and fgcza and total antibodíes
The KBc pollen al-lergen- and B-galactos idase-specif ic Igcl and
fge2a antibodies were determíned by using ELISA. The wells of

plates (Nunc, Denmark) were coated separately h¡ith l¡Jg
KBG pol-]en extract, prepared as described previously (29) and O.1pg
B-galactosidase per v¡el1 in loo¡¿L carbonate/bicarbonate buffer,
pH9.6, overnight at roon tenperature. Àfter three washes with pBSnicrotiter
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buffer and saturation of the plates with 28 BsA in pBS
buffer, 100tr1 of serialLy diluted sera v¡ere added to the we]1s, and
the plates were incubated for two hours at roon temperature, washed
three tines and then incubated with 1:2OOo diluted alkal-ine
phosphatase-conjugated goat anti-Ìnouse Igcl (Zlqned, cA) or goat
antí-mouse Ige2a (Zyr ed, CA) . The wells were washed again three
times and the enzyne substrate p-nitrophenyl was added in l-OOpI AP
buffer and incubated for 30 nin at 370C. The antibody titer was
determined by the O.D. values which v¡ere three-foÌd higher than
that of the pre-imrnune sèra used as negative control- in all_
t$¡een

experirnents.

Detection of specifíc IgE antiboalies

Antigen-specific IgE antibodies were deter¡nined by passive
cutaneous anaphylaxís (PCA). The backs of three groups of Hooded
rats, two rats in each group, were intradermally injected wíth 50¡11
of serially diluted preirnrnune and irnmunized nurine sera. Fortyeight hours later the rats were challenged by Íntravenous injection
of different antígens dissolved in 1.0n1 of PBS containing 0.5?
Evanrs blue; one group was challenged wíth 1.0n9 per rat of the KBc
pollen extract, the second v¡ith 1.0m9 per rat of Bermuda pollen
extract, and the third v¡ith 0.5n9 per rat of B-galactosidase (BRIr,
Missisauga, Ont). The amount of challenge antigens used here were
deter¡nined with three dífferent doses, i.e., for KBc pollen extract
0.5n9, 1.0n9, and 2.0n9 per rat, and for B-gatactosidase o.2ng,
0.5m9, and 1.0mqf per

rat.

The PCA

titêr of
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each serun was taken as

the reciprocal of highest diLution of the serun giving a clearty
visibLe skin reaction (>smn ín diarneter).
RESUI,TS

The RÀAc proteín

protein

v¡as anal,yzed by SDS-PAGE

electrophoresis and
the western blotting(FiS. 1). As expected, the proteÍn was detected
in the lysate of the transfornants with the recombinant plasnid and
The RAAC

recognized by antiseru¡n raised against either nat,ive Pgal.actosidase or the KBc pol-l-en extract, whereas the lysate of the
parent plasnid transforrned ceLl-s containing the truncated ßgal-actosidase was onl-y recognized by antisera
The rKBc8.3 $/as

to B-galactos idase,

also synthesized in E. coli and recognized by the

antisera to KBc pollen extract but not by the antj-sera to 0gaLactosidase sera (data not shovrn) .
Antiboilies indluced v¡ith the RâAc protein in Ds
BDF1 mice im¡nunized with the RAAC protein ín DS 1ed to
induction of both Ige and IgE type responses. To distinguish the
tvro repertoires of specifíc antibodies induced wíth the RAAC
proteín, native KBG pol1en extract and P-qalactosidase v¡ere used as
coating and challenging antigens in ELISA and PCA assays,

respectívely. Analysis of isotypes and subclasses of
innunoglobulins induced v¡ith the R.AÀC protein reveal-ed different
spectrun of antibodies to B-galactosidase and KBG pol1en allerqens.
As shohrn in nig 2a, there was no significant difference in the
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gchenatíc diagran of the reconbinant antígen-allergen
Fig.l
chineric (RAAC) protein. (A) The protein consigtg of 69KD fragnènt
of a connon bacterial antígen, B-galactosÍatase, anal a 2o.6KD
allergeníc peptiÉle of Poa p IX allergenE from gråss pollen. (8,
sDs- PAGE electrophoretogram of, the RÀAc ptotein staineö wl.th
CoonagEie Blue (cB), andl innunoblot of, the gel devetoped with
antiseru¡¡ to B-gaLactosidaEe (c-B-ga1. ) or antiserum to KBG pollen
proteins (a-KBc), as primary antibodieE. IJane 1, 2, anal 3 are the
bacterial lysis fron non-ttansformed, p¡fRs 9 O-transforned ceIls, anal
pI{R59 0 containing rKBc8.3 insert transfornedl ceIls, respectívely.

titers of the Igcl- Ísotype antibodies. Hov¡ever, the titers of Igc2a
and IgE antibodies r,¡ere strikingly different between the
repertoires of the antibodies specific to B-galactosidase and those
specifíc to KBG poI1en extract. It was found that the Igc2a
antibodies in the sera to B-galactosidase vras about l0oo folds
higher than that to KBc pol-l-en allergens (rig.2b), Conversely, the
specific IgE antibodies induced with the R.A.AC protein were found
nainly to KBG al.Lergens (Fig.2c).
conEervation of antibodly bínating abilities bet!¡een the RA.AC protein
and the rKBG8.3
The antiserum to KBc poLLen êxtract recognized both RAAC
protein and the rKBG8.3, and titers of the antibodies ín response
to these proteins are similar, i.e,, up to t:64000. The inhibition
of bínding to the R.AÀC protein or the rKBG8.3 to the antj.-KBG sera
by the rKBc8.3 or the R.AAC protein was observed even at a
concentration of lpg/n], but for conplete inhibition, a totaL of
4001.¿g protein in 1nl of 1:4000 diluted sera was required. The
resul-ts of cross ínhibition with the concentration of inhibitor at
4oolrgln1 are shorrn in Fig.3. I^thile each prot.ein inhibited itself
conpletely to bind to the antiserum to KBc polten extract/ the R.A.A,C
protein and the rKBG8.3 abolish also the binding of the antiserum
to each other, respectively. The bacterial protein at 400p9/nl_ had
no noticeable effect on the antisera to bind to the RAAC prot.ein
and the rKBG8.3. These results indicate that the protein encoded by
the same CDNA clone KBc8,3, when synthesized in the fusion forrn,
retained its antibody binding ability.
l_8 3
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Fig.2 Detectior of Igc1, Igc2a aDal IgE inmunoglobulins specific
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AntiboalíeE indlucedl r¡ith the rKBG8.3 and the truncated Pgalactosidase in Dg
The antibodies induced $¡ith rKBcS,3 and the truncated Bgalactosi.dase are shown in Tab1e 1. It can be clearly seen that the
rKBc8.3 and thê truncated B-galactosidase were highly irnmunogenic
and induced high titers of Ïgcl antibodies. The difference hras
observed betr{reen IgE antibodies and fgcza antibodies induced by the
two antigens. The rKBc8.3 at amount of 5.Opg per nouse induced IgE
antibodies up to the titer of L28o, $¡hereas truncated ßgalactosidase induced IgE t.iter only up to 80. fn contrast to the
IgE antibodies induced by the two antj-gens, truncated Pgalactosidase induced
TABIJE

1.

Ags used

SPECIFTC ANTIBODIES INDUCED AFTER TMMUNIZAÍIION WITH

rKBG8.3 ALIJERGEN AND P.GAI.''* IN DEXTRAN

AntÍÞoaly titres

J,n

inmuni zat ion

rKBGS .

SUIJPHATE

IgGl

3'

655360
262L440

rKBG8.3 ( 5oug)
rKBG8.3 ( 100u9)

Truncateal É-ga1'
NornaL sera to rKBG8.3

L3LO720

262L440

NIL

xÞ-gal-actosl-clase.

IgG2a

IgE,

NIL

1280

320
160
10240
NI I,

L2AO

1280
80
NI I,

I fhe Ign titers were deternined with PcA assay, the other antibody
titers were determined with ELISA.
2 The coating antigen is KBG pollen extract, and each mouse in this
group was i¡n¡nunized with sug antigen. The other groups immunized
with
different anount of antigen were indicated.
3 The coatingr antigen is nativé
ß-gal- , and each rnouse in this group
was ímrnunized

with

5ug antigen.

t85

high tÍters of fgc2a antibodies, whereas the rKBc8.3 induced no
detectable Igc2a antibody even at 1:20 dilution of the antisera.
Sirnilarly, the rKBc8.3 applied at doses of soug and looug per mouse
induced high titers of Igcl and IgE antibodies but low titers of
Igc2a antibodies. These resuLts led to the inference that the tt/o
constituents of the RÀ.AC protein induced the sane pattern of
antibody irnmune responses as that of the RÀÀC protein, that is both
antigens induced high titers of Igcl- antibodies, but the ability to
induce IgE and Igcza antibodies were significantly different.
proteín and the rKBc8.3 andl the
truncatê¿l É-ga1 ín Conplete Freundlr s Adjuvant (CrA)
The pattern of antibody isotype production by the RÄ.A,C protein
and its constituents $¡as also exanined in conjunction with complete
Freundts adjuvant. ülhen the R.AÀC protein hras used in CFA, high
titers of Igcl- and Igc2a antibodies to both KBG po1len aLlergens

Antibodlies indlucedl sit,h the

RÀAC

and p-galactosídase were observed. However, IgE antibodj-es $rere not

in the sera to either conponents of the RAAC protein. SinÍlar
pattern of antibody isotypes was also found in the sera frorì the
¡nice immunized l¡ith the truncated B-galactosidase in CFA, i.e. the
sera contained high titers of Igcl and IgG2a antibodies but no
detectabl-e IgE antibodies. In contrast to the above findings, the
rKBG8.3 in CFA induced no detectable Igc2a antibodies, although
similar high titers of IgGl antibodies were induced. Moreover, the
rKBc8.3 in cFA induced detectable IgE antibodies as deternined by
found
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Fig.3 cros s- inhÍbition of the RÀÀc protein and the rKBcB.3 to binat
to anti-KBc polLen proteín extract. The R.AÀC protein aDd the
rKBc8.3 were coated four tripricate we1rs. The sera r¡ere incubatedl
with the different antigens before acldlition into the we11s. Ànong
tbe antigens, the serf ancr bacteriaL proteins were usedl as positivé
anal

negative conttols.

PCA

assay. These results, summarized Ín TabLe 2, indicated that

CFA

as an adjuvant enhanced Igc2a antibody production but inhibited IgE

antibody productíon specific to the RAAC protein vrhich contains
aLso P-galactos ídase. However, the CFA did not exert sinilar
effects on the rKBG8.3 alone. These resul-ts suggest that, a given

adjuvant nay infLuence on induction of antibody isotypes
differentially dependent upon the antigens used.

TABI,E

2. SPECIFIC ÀNTIBODIES INDUCED AFTER I}I¡IIUNIZATION IIITH
RAAC PROTEIN ÀND ITS INDIVIDUAL CO¡,IPONENTS TN CFA

AgE used j.n
ínmuní zation

Antiþoôy titres
IgE'

rgG].

Igcz a

20480
40960

20480
40960

NIIJ

327 6AO
327 6AO
20

NII,
16384t0

40
NI IJ

NITJ

NII,

RÀAC PROTETN"

p ÍX Epecífic
É-9at* Epecific
Poa

rKBG8.3

É-gar.

Norna1 sera

to

B-ga1

NII,

*

fiÍ-gaI'actoE i'dase.
I the
IgE titers were deternined with PcA assay, the other antibody
ti.ters
were dletermined ¡¡ith ELISA.
2 The two repertoires of, the anÈibocty specíficitieE induced lríth the
RAAC protein lrere dleterninetl wíth different coatíng antigens.

l.lodlulation of, IgE antibody production by inmunizatíon

of níce with

protein in cFÀ
I¡n¡nunization of nice with the R.AÀC protein in CFA, 1ed to the
induction of al lergen-specific lgc2a antibodies, whereas
immunization v¡ith the rKBG8.3 induced undetectable IgG2a

thê

RÀÀc
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antibodies. In order to investigate the possibility of induction of
IgE antibodies in these mice, the ¡níce were further ímmunized with
either the R.AÂC protein or the rKBc8.3 in dextran sulfate. The
results are shovJn in Fig.4.
Thê group of mice, after immunization v¡ith R-A.AC protein in
CFA, shos/ed no detectable fgE antibodies to KBc poll-en al_l_ergens.
The mice were then challenged with the same protej-n but in dextran
sulfate, the fgE antibodies were found wíth a 1:20 dilution of the
serun. Further injection of the protein and dextran sulfate
increased slightly the TgE titer to 1:Bo, and then it v/as stable
even after third i¡nmunization. The ]gcl and lgcza titers specific
to both KBG a1J-ergens and to B-galactos Ídase, and the IgE
antibodies specific to B-galactosidase were aLso deternined after
each immunization by EIJISA and PcA assays, respectively. The
results showed there was no significant change in IgGl and Ïgcza
titers to both of the antigens, Furthermore there $/as no detectabl_e
IgE antibodies to B-galactosidase (data not shotrn). The nice
i¡nnunized with the rKBG8.3 in CFA twice showed high IgE antibody
production after further injections r^rith the allergenic polypepÈide
in dextran suLfate. The IgE antibody titer increased fron 40 to 640
after first i¡n¡nunization of the mice with the rKBGg.3 in dextran
sul-fate, and kept at this level after second irnrnunization.
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Fig.4 Uoilulation of IgE antibody production. The nice $rere first
innunizecl twÍce ¡sith either the RAAC proteiD or the rKBc8.3 in
conpLete FreuDdts adjuvant, anil then challenged l¡ith the sane
protein but, in dextran suLfate at three week intervalE, as shown
innunization schedule 44. 48 sbows the cbanges of the IgE antibody
titers dleternined by PcA assay, ancl also the IgE titers of the nice
im:nunizedl with the RÀjAC protein andl DS alone Írag useal as control.
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DISCUSg rON

The R.A-AC protêin coÌnprising the N-ter¡ninaL half of ßgal(residue 1-590) and c-terninal. fragment of Poa p IX allergens
essentially represents two diffêrent antigens in ter¡ns of induction
of immune responses in both hunan and ani¡nals. The B-ga1, a corunon
bacterial antiqen, has been used to investigate the T-B cell
interactions (30-32) . ïn BDF1 mice, it v¡as found that whereas Cter¡ninal fragrnents of B-gal provided T ceIl he1p, the N-terminal
fragÊnents favoured suppressíon(31) . To our best knowledge, there is
no report so far that this antigen induces IgE antibodies and
causes i¡nrnediate hypersensitivity naturally in hu¡nan and
experimentally in animal- models. On the other hand, the Poa p IX
aJ-lergens have been shov,¡n to represent a major group of grass
poll-en allergens and 908 of patients allergic to grass pollens
possèss TgE antibodíes specific to this allerqen in their
sera(24,33). Thus, the R.A.AC protein provides useful rnodel for study
of i¡nmune responses to different regions of a ¡nolecuIe, and the
possibility of ¡nodulation of IgE responses to the allergen with the
non-a J- lergTenic
We

antigen.

have previously reported that there is no cross-reactivity

betrlrèen KBG pollen antígens and B-galactosidase

(26,28). Holrever,
irnnunization of Ìnice wíth the ItÀAC protein induced high tit.ers of
antibodies to both B-9a1 and KBc poÌlen aIlergênsi Thís observation
dernonstrated that both cornponents of the RAAC protein possess
epitopes capable of stinulating irnnune responses. Whether these
191

epitopes in the two conponents of the RAÄC protein have different
capacities in terms of stirnulation of different antibody responses,
resernbling the natural immunization

ín

human, was examined by the

anâlysis of the specific isotypic antibodies to the different
antigens. The renarkable difference in their abiLity to induce
either specific IgE or Igcza antibodies to the tt/o constituents of
the RAÀC proteín irnplies that one component induced predorninantly
a Thz type immune response while the other produced rnainly a Th1
type response. The lack of significant difference between the
titers of specific IgGl antibodies índuced by the t\^'o conponents
supports the findings that, unlike IgE antibodies, the synthesis of
fgGl antibodies are not tightly controlled in vivo by the IL-4 and
IFN? lymphokines(34).

The same pattern of immune responses induced by the R.AAC
protein v/as also observed when the two individual conponents vrere
employed. The substantial differences betr^¡èen the constituents in

their abilities to induce the antibody isotypes under the sarne
experirnental conditions suggest that the differences in structure
of these two antigens determine the directions of the írnmune
responses in the anirnals with the same genetic background. These
results support the recent findings that in the same individual
some T cel-l- clones are Th1 type with specificities predorninantly to
the bacterial antigens, and others Th2 type with specificities
rnainly to the allergenic proteins(15,16). Furthermore, the patterns

of i¡nmune responses induced by the two cornponents of the
protein and the indívidual components imnunized separately
192

R.AAC

were

essentially the sarne, these resul-ts strengthen the not.ion that
dístínct epitopes on an antigen nay regulate the írnmune
response(31-).

Interestingly, the rKBc8.3 irnmunized with DS shovred no dose
dependent induction of specific IgE antibodies, which is not in
agreenent with the prevíous observations that the low doses of the
antigens preferentially induced IgE antibodies whereas hígh doses
rnainly induced Igc type antibodies ( 3 5 , 3 6 ) . Horl¡ever, high doses of
the rKBG8.3 induced aLso lor^, titer IgG2a antibodies, while B-ga1
was afso found to induce low titer IgE antibodies when j-¡nmunized
htith DS. Thus, under certain conditions antibodies of al-l isotypes
may be produced upon a given antigen stimulation. In our case, the
large amount of the rKBGg,3 and co-injection of the truncated Bgal-actosidase with DS appeared to contribute to the l-ow titers of
specífic lgc2a and IgE antibody production, respectiveLy.
It has been reported that there exists hierarchy among 1ínked
epitopes with respect to induction of irnrnune responses(37). The
R.A-A,C protein ernployed in conjunction with DS in this report,
however, showed no such hierarchy betv¿een the two components.

The

to the fact (i) that the protein v¡e used has
nultiple epitopes involved and therefore is ¡nore cornplicated; (ii)
that the adjuvant DS nay pl-ay a role in enhancing IgE imnune
responses and ínhibitinq the lgc2a responses. Thus, whereas the
truncated B-gal could not fuJ-ty express its ability to elicit the
Thl- type response, the IgE induction properties of the Poa p ÎX
discrepancy nay be due

poLypeptide was rnagnified.
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of the adjuvant in induction of immune responses vJas
also exarnined by enploying the cFA as adjuvant. Un1ike the RAAC
protein in DS alone, the R.AAC protein in CFA used for i¡nmunization
induced high titers of IgG2a but virtuatty no IgE antíbodies to
both components. These results suggêst that the isotypes of
antibodies to a given antigen are determined by the adjuvant used
in in¡nunization. Hov¡ever, the results from the two individual
cornponents, the rKBc8.3 and the truncated B-9a1, suggest that the
The rol-e

adjuvant can only influence but not deterrnine the antibody isotype

to different antigens which

in fact determine
the direction of the responses. This conclusion is consistent with
the recent reports that some polypeptides induce IgE antibodies
independent of the adjuvant used(38,39). The reason that high
titers of Igc2a antibodíes induced also to the allergenic
components by the R.AAC protej-n was presumably due to the fact that
B-ga1 possesses the structure favoring the Thl- type response and
CFA enhanced this properties, Furthernore, the snal-l-er Poa p IX
allergenic polypeptide l-inked to the ß-gal , but not in free fornr,
irnmune

responses

rnay

induced also a Thl-type response. The prêcíse ¡nechanisrn underlying

is as yet unclear. It is likely that the IFN-.y
released by the B-gal-specific T cel-ls nay influence the isotypes
of antibodies induced þy the al-l-ergen.
The possibility of specific dohrn-regulation of IgE antíbody
production was tested in ¡nice i¡n¡nunized wíth the RAAC protein or
the rKBc8.3 with CFA prior to injectíon of the same antigen in DS.
Although boÈh the RAAC protein and the rKBc8.3 were able to
this

phenonenon

t94

j-ncrease the IgE antibody production when administered s/ith

DS

after sensitization in the presence of CFA, the substantial
difference in IgE títers between thern indicates (i) B-galactosidase
inf l-uences the fgc2a antibody production to the linked Pao p IX
polypeptides, (ii) IgE antibody production is not affected
significantly by the pre-existence of IgGl antíbodíes, but is
significantl-y affected by the pre-existence of IgG2a antibodies.
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CIIAPTER VII

GEI{ERAL DISCUSSION
AND
CONCLUSIONS

Application of techniques of ¡nol-ecular biology to studies of
prot.ein allergens has had a major inpact on advances in our
knowledge of the prirnary structures of allergens(1-9).

The

availability of arnino acid sequences of allergens has facilitated
further studies of their T- and B-ce11 epitopes ( 4 , l-o ) . Moreover,
gene expression procedures have nadê it possible to obtain
virtually unlimited quantities of purified allergTens and defined
allergenic fragrnents from the cloned genês. The possible
biological functions of some of these cLoned al,lergens were also
defined by sequence anal-ysis(L, 3,I),
fn the present study, the synthesis of the reco¡nbinant
alÌergen, rKBc60, and of its overlapping fragments have facilitated
(i) the anaJ-ysis of epitopes of this grass pollen aLlergen, (ii)
the investigations of its cross-reactivities with other grass
pollen allergens, (iíí) the establish¡nent of a murine model- for
induction of TgE antibodies to reconbinant allergens, and (iv) the
regulation of allergic i¡nrnune response in vivo.
Despite advances relating to the celtutar and ¡nolecular basis
of IgE synthesis and in the analysis of structure-activity
relatíonships of several allergens, the nechanj-sÍrs underlying IgE
antibody production ín atopic patients remain to be elucidated.
Production of IgE antibodies to proteín allergens is nainLy
deter¡nined by trro equally irnportant factors: (i) genetic
predisposition, i.e., the hostts genetíc background, and (ii)
envj.ronrnental factors, i.e., exposure to culprit allergens and
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inctuding possibly also sonê adjuvant-like ¡naterials. It is to be
stressed that genetic studies to-date indicate that a nunber of
genes ¡nay be involved in the developrnent of allergic immune
response. These studies suggest that gene-envj.ronmental
interactions are of pivotal irnportance in allergies. of the
environmental factors, allergens have been always suspected to pLay
a critical rol-e in deter¡nination of rgE antibody production in
atopic patients(11-13). Hos¡ever, as Baldo and Donovan pointed
out(L3), v¡e are in the paucity of the substantial data concerning
(i) the che¡nica1 cornpositions of allergeníc determinants, (ii) the
number of aì,lergenic sítes on an alJ.ergen, (iíi)
antigenic
relationships bet!¡een al-lergenic deterninants on proteins fron the
same and fron the different sources, and (iv) relationship between
IgE and Igc binding deterrnínants. Therefore, whether allergens
possess some features to seLectively elicit and bind IgE antibodies
renains as yet unknown.
Allergenic epitopes have been reportêd, like epitopes of other
antígens, to be either confornational or sequential in nature(1416). fn our studies, the rnapping of antibody binding epitopes of
the allergen was accomplished by usíng comprehensj-ve strategies of
overl-appinqf peptides which conprised (i) relatively lonq peptides
synthesized with the aid of the corresponding cDNAs, (ii)
overJ-apping 20 residue peptides synthesized by automated rnethods,
and (iii) overJ-apping short 10 residue peptides synthesized by the
pin nethod. !ìIith these overJ-apping peptides r,¡e have def ined both
Iinear and confornational epitopes of the rKBG60 aLlergen. creene
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et al (10) successfully enployed the overlapping peptide strategy to
analyze IgE binding epitopes oî. Der p I allergen and concluded that
at least 30 anino acid residues were requíred for the epitopes of
this al-lergen to bind IgE antibodies. This was consistent with
previous finding that Der p I possessed rnainly continuous,
topographically conformatj-onal epitopes. our results also revealed
one continuous, topographically conformational- epitope of the
rKBG60 al-lerqen as determined by using two sets of overlapping
synthetic peptides. Ho$¿ever, the majority of the epitopes of the
rKBG60 allergen appear to be sequential in nature. ft should be
pointed out that in the absence of the knowl-edge of the
crystal l-ographic analysis of antigen-antibody complexes, def inition
of the epitopes of the rKBc60 may be considered tentative. Ho$rever,
since the epitopes analyzed by irnmunochenical nethods have been
essentially thê sane as those found by X-ray crystal lographic
analysis(18), the informatj-on provided by this study regarding the
epitopes of this grass po1len allergen Ís of profound importance in
terns of devísing epitope-based therapies.
The IgE binding epitopes of the rKBG60 appear not to be
restricted to IgE antibodies. Most of then also react with rnurine
and human IgG antibodies, although some discordance v¡as observed.
Thus, our results are in general agreernent with the findings of
studies of other al-l-ergens that epitopes of aflerqens do not
seJ-ectively recognize IgE antibodies only(10, L7-L9). Holrever,
Írhether thê anino acid residues of the epitopes involved in the
interaction v¡ith lgc and IgE antibodies are the sarne is uncertain

at this stage. Availability of hunan IgE and Igc rnonocl-onal
antibodies to the defined allergenic epitopes nay help resolve this
issue.

To deter¡nine whether antígens may have some intrinsic
properties, which rnake then allergenic, we further utilized the
RÄÀC protein for induction of antibodies in nice, These results
indicate that antígens and aLlergens may be different ín their
ability to induce IgE antibody production in a given individual- or
in ani:nals with the sane genetic background. The resul-ts of this
study clearl-y demonstrate that the R.AÃc protein, injected in
conjunction with a appropriate adjuvant, induced the alteration of
the irnrnune responses, fgc2a response, to the allergen. The precise
cel-l-uIar and ¡nolecular rnechanisms underlying this observation
remains to be elucidated. However, on the basis of the existing
knoi"/ledge of the T ce]l controL of inmune response, these results
may be explained as follows. one possibility is that the T cellepitopes of the Poa p fx polypêptide stinulated the T cells in
presence of cFA to differentiate into Th1 cel-ls. Another
possibility ís that the fFN-? secreted by the Th1 cel1s specific to
the B-galactosidase resulted in the B cells specific to the Poa p
IX polypèptide to switch to the IgG2a secreting ceJ-Is. The first
explanation, although supported by recent findings that Th1 and Th2
epitopes have no gross differences (20), appêars not to be the case
because the rKBG8.3 does not induce substantj-a1 IgG2a in presence
of cFA. The lymphokínes secreted j.n the rnicroenvironment,
therefore, rnay explain this non-cognate help (21).
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Notv¡ithstanding the unknov,¡n mechanism underlyíng thís
alteration, our results clearly revealed that induction of the
allergen-specific IgG2a antibodies prevents the production of IgE

antibodies. These observations are consistent with the recent
finding that polyrnerized allergens induce rFN-y that inhibits
specific IgE responses (22) .
The resuLts that antigens or their epitopes nay be
distinguíshed on the basis of their interaction with Th1 or Th2
ceIls, as was thê case for B-gaì.actosidase and rKBc8.3 in this
study, suggest that the structures of epitopes are critical- to the
developnent of Th ceIl repertoire. This is in agreernent with recent
reports that in the same atopic patient there exist two
conpartments of T ceJ-ls, Th1 and Th2, which showed dífferent
specificities respectively to common bacterial antigens and
allergens (23-25). It is worth noting in this context that the sa¡ne
antigen may possess both Th1- and Th2-type epitopes. Recent1y,
using Poa p Ix all-ergen-specif ic hunan T cel1 clones it was
demonstrated that the T ceII clones which recognízed the peptides
containing T-cell- epitopes exhíbited in general a Th2 phenotype,
Ho$¡ever, the clones recognizíng 20-residue peptide #26 or clones
induced by peptide #26 \tere of Thl-/Tho phenotype (S. s. Mohapatra
& s. Ronagnani, unpublished data).
The therapeutic potential of recornbinant al-l-ergens and/or
their peptides is currently under intense investigations by many
acade¡nic and industríaI Laboratories. An elegant approach to
abolish the al-l-erqic reaction by usinq monovalent IgE binding
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epj-topes was developed based on the mechanism that histanine
rel-ease of the nast cel-Is or basophils requires the bridging of the

IgE antibodies on the cel"1 menbrane ( 2 6 ,27 ) . Tr]e results fron this

study and others(10r17-19), which indicate that a number of
epitopes of an alLergen are capable of binding IgE antibodies,
suggest that it may be difficult to use a few ¡nonoval-ent allergenic
epitopes to prevent the bridging betltêen the IgE antibodies.
Another approach for the treatment of allergies utilizing T ceII
epitopes of aLlergens nay be siÌnilarl-y ineffective since pollen
al-Ìergens have been shov¡n to possess nany T ce]I epitopes ( L9 , 31) ;
thus the Poa p Ix atlergens v¡erê found to comprise at least seven
T cel-l- epitopes in this study. Furthernore, the studies of the Poa
p IX and other allergens(19) revealed that the rnajority of the Band T-celL epitopes were present on the sa¡ne short peptides;
therefore, one r¿ould not expect that the risk to el-icit allergic
reactions with these peptides could be elirninated.
on the other hand, it may be feasibLe to achieve specific and
favourable irnmunotherapeutíc effects by using the defined
allerqenic fragments, $rhich possess the najor epitopes. our results
demonstrated that the rKBc60 altergen has an uneven distribution of
hunan rgE-binding epitopes. Studies of another Poa p Ix-l-ike
al-l-ergen of ryegrass poLl-en supports this finding, although it was
concfuded that the IgE binding epítopes of that allergTen are so1e1y
on its C-terminal regíon(28). AIso, the cloned Lo7 p 1 allergen
appears to have its najor T cell epitopes on the C-terminal region
as deter¡nined by T ce1l prol íferation ( 4 ) . Therefore, it nay be
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possible to rnake írn¡nunotherapeutic reagents with the sma1l
fragments, such as rKBG8.3, instead of large intact proteins.
Furthermore, the reports that grass pollens contain a number
of allergenic proteins shed doubt on the strategy of specific
i¡nrnunotherapy using individual allerqenic constituents. Ho$¡ever,
the allergens, such as from grass pollens, can be classified into
several groups no natter which species they are fron(29). The
intra- and inter-species cross-react,ivities among the allergens (30)
frorn the different grass pollens indicate that it may be possible
to treat the patients who are found allergic to nost grass pollens
(except some potl-ens, such as Bernuda and Johnson grasses) with a
few defined rnajor allergens. Moreover, the well-defined allergenic
fragïents containing the najor epitopes of the rnaín allergens could
be 1ínked together and then fused to a non-allergenic protein. This
chimeríc antigen could then be used for the purpose of
irnrnunotherapy of predisposed individuals,
In sumnary, v¡e have characterized inmunochernicalJ-y a
reco¡nbinant allergen corresponding to a najor group of grass pollen
allergens, the group Ix alLergens. The results suggest that a
significant improvernent nay be achíeved ín relation to specific
díagnosis and therapy of allergies with recornbinant allergens
and/or theír peptides(31). The following surnmary staternents are
represent oríginaI contributions
attergoLogy made by thê author during this study:
considered to

to

inmuno-

1. Three allergenic proteins were identified in the crude extract
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of KBc pol-1en with the aid of antibodies raised against the
rKBc8.3, $¡ith molecular masses of 28KDa, 32KDa and 34KDa, $thich
correspond to the three full--l-ength CDNA clones, KBc41, KBG60 and
KBG31, respectively.
2. The recombinant allergen rKBG60 and its four overlapping
polypeptides r,'ere synthesized by E. coTi using an overlapping cowA
expression strategy.
3. Antibody-binding analysis of the recombinant polypeptides
reveal-ed that although the B ceIl epitopes were distribuÈed over
the vrhol-e nolecuLe, the majority of the IgE and IgG binding
epitopes were l-ocal-ized in the C-ter¡ninaf regions, represented by
rKBG8.3, lrhich is conserved in aLl cloned Poa p IX isoallergens,
4. Mapping of antibody-binding epitopes with two sets of synthetic
peptides revealed that the rKBc60 possessed at least (i) 13
epitopes reactive with nurine Ïgc antibodiès, (ii) six epitopes
four hunan IgErecognj.zed by hunan IgG antibodies, and (iii)
binding epitopes which were rnainly l-ocated in the C-terminal- region

of lhe

molecul-e

.

5. Inmunization of ¡nice with the synthetic peptides demonstrated
that nost but not all- antibody-binding epitopes were coincÍdent
$/ith T cetl epitopes in the rKBG60 alIergen.
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6. On exarnination with the aid of rnurine anti-rKBc8,3 and hunan IgE
antibodies, cornponents cross-reactive with Poa p Ix al-lergens v¡ere
found in 10 of 12 other specíes of grass pollens.
7. Differences bethreen rKBG8.3 and truncated B-galactosidase, even
when fused together on one no1ecu1e, in their capacity to induce,
respectivety, specific IgE and IgG2a antibodíes were demonstrated
in ¡nice .
proteín cornprisíng two rnajor clusters of epitopes,
represented by the p-gal and the Poa p Ix aflerqenic polypeptide,
induced different types of irnrnune responses to the constituent
peptides dependíng upon the adjuvant used.
8. The

R.AÀC

9. Dor^rn-regulation of IgE antibody responses to the Poa p Íx
alJ.ergen v¡as achieved by irnrnunization of mice $tith R.AAC protein in
the presence of CFA.
*
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